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IRRIGATIONDISTRICTSIN CALIFORNIA,
1887-1915.
IlfTRODUCTION.
The irrigation district is now· an established institution in California,
First authorized in California on a comprehensive basis in 1887, after an
agitation in favor of neighborhood irrigation· extending over at least
fifteen years, and with extreme bitterness toward riparian proprietors,
following the decision in Lwe vs. Haggin, probably furnishing much
of the motive force that carried the Wright act of 1887 through
the legislature, it has been found to be a workable and desirable plan
for community ownership and operation of irrigation works. It is not
the form of irrigation organization that :iS numerically strongest in
California, nor is it very likely to attain numerical precedence over the
co-operative or mutual irrigation company. Neither is it the form
of organization under which the largest acreage is now irrigated in this
State. · It is, however, the form of organization that is now most generally considered both for new and for the reorganization of old irrigation development in California, as it is the form that has been most
largely employed in this State in the more important new irrigation
development and reorganization of the present decade. 1
The irrigation district idea did not originate in California. Prior to
the passage of the Wright act, Italy, France, and Spain had provided
for neighborhood irrigation systems to which the district plan is somewhat similar. Municipal organization had also been employed in drainage. The first irrigation district legislation in the United States was
passed by Utah in 1865. That legislation provided that county clerks,
on application of a majority of landowners in areas proposed to be
organized, should create district.a. In those districts landowners were
the electors, if land taxes were to be levied, or taxpayers, if general
property taxes. A few district.a were formed under that act, but nothing important was accomplished. The first California irrigation district
act was passed in 1872, "An act to promote irrigation by the formation of irrigation districts." It provided that owners of lands desiring to irrigate oi' drain them might petition the county supervisors for
the formation of irrigation districts. It was required, in the case of
any proposed district, that the petition should contain a description of
'This report deals only with irrigation districts organized under the original
Wright act of 1887 and the act of 1897 as amended to 1915. Three additional
district acts were passed in 1913, but these were drawn to meet special situations
and should not be confused with the general California irrigation district act.
These special acts were as follows : Statutes 1913, chapter 370, providing for the
organization of county irrigation districts (changed b,1; Statutes 1915, chapter 39,
to county waterworks districts) and intended to facilitate water distribution for
irrigation purposes from the Los Angeles aqueduct; Statutes 1918, chapter 387, providing for the organization of water districts and intended to facilitate organization
of a large desert area along the Colorad& River in <Jhuckawalla Valley; and Statutes
1918, chapter 592, providing for the organization of county water districts.
Several
districts have been organirted undet the first of these acts but there has been no
organization under the other two. Statutes 1915, chapter 621, known as the ''California Irrigation Act,'' another act designed to meet a particular situation, authorizes
~·
n emirrigation districts to reorganise under it, but no such reorgan~ation is
plated by existing districts.
D1g1t1zed
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the land, the names of the landowners, and the names of three persons
whom it was desired should serve as trustees for the first three months.
After verification and publication of the petition the supervisors
were required to grant it. By-laws, powers of trustees, reports, and
assessments were briefly provided for .. The law was inoperative. In
1874 an act was passed, applicable only in Los Angeles County, providjng for the office of county superintende1.1t of irrigation, whose duty it
should become, upon petition of a maj.ority of the properlJ owners in
any given area, to examine the plans and the feasibility of any irrigation
system proposed therefor, and thereupon to notify the eounty supervisors, who should then call an election upon the question of taxation
for the construction of irrigation works, and the election of water comwissioners, only taxpayers being permitted to vote in any such election.
There was no organization under that ·act. In 1876 another special ae.t
was passed creating the Westside irrigation district. That law provided
for five commissioners, an assessor, a collector, and ·a treasurer. It
further provided for issuing twenty-year 8 per cent bonds to the amount
of $4,000,000.00, to be redeemed by direet tax levy, and to be a lien
upon the lands within the district. Surveys were made for a canal
from Tulare Lake to Antioch, but all effort under the act soon lap1;1ed.
A final · special act, creating Modesto irrigation district, covering the
area now generally embraced in Modesto and Turlock districts, was
passed in 1878. That act provided that direct taxes should be levied
only for repairs and that the construction fund should ultimately be
secured from the increase in the gross tax receipts expected to follow a
contemplated rise in land values. The credit of the State and of Stanislaus County was pledged for the payment of bonds up to $500,000.00.
As in the case of previous special acts, nothing substantial resulted
from that one.
The period of the .seventies and eighties in California was one of
intense interest in and of great controversy over irrigation. The spirit
of development was widespread, but large landowners and riparian
proprietors seemed generally to be arrayed against agitation for com.
munity endeavor. When the office of state engineer was created in
1878, one of the chief duties of the state engineer was the study of irrigation, and in his first important report, presented in 1880, he outlined
an act governing the formation of irrigation districts. For the first
few years following, efforts in behalf of irrigation legi,slation seem
mainly to have been directed toward the ena~tment of a general irrigation law for the State, and against riparian owners. In 1886, however,
l\Ir. C. C. Wright, a lawyer of Modesto, who for some years had beeri
carefully studying irrigation and who was familiar with progress in
Europe and elsewhere, and who, also, represented a typical San Joaquin
Valley community striving to obtain 1.i,.11irrigation water supply and to
l!_'l"
ge
construct a community irrigation system in spit @,9,i;i,td~~~..,,
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landowners, was sent to the. legislatu.re ..expressly, it has been said, to
procure the passage of a l~w under which su~h communities as his own
could build and operate their irrigation works. For ten years progressive farmers in Stanislaus County had been advocating the construction
of an irrigatio·n system to permit of substituting irrigation farming for
the grain farming that had already begun to beunprofitable. 'They had
not, however, been able to agree on any plan .. The only hope seemed to
lie in a law under which the opposing minority could be forced· into
compliance with the willof the majority, and to pay· their just proportion of the cost. The decision in Lux vs. Haggin had just been rendered
arid advocates of irrigation by appropriation were ready to join enthusi:
astically in any measure that promised relief.
·
·
The irrigation district act passed by the legislature :o:£1887, known as
the "Wright Act," remained on the statute books for ten years, with , 1
important amendments, drafted in the light of experience, adopted in /Ii
1889, 1891, 1893, and 1895. In 1897 it was rewritten, considerably '.ii
enlarged, and re-enacted as an entirely new act,· variously known as the
"Bridgford Act," the "Irrigation Act of 1897," and the "California
Irrigation District Act." Many further amendments have been made
from time to time, and numerous supplemental acts have been passed, as
well as a number of act:Brelating individually to the various districts
that have been organized. The more important of the· recent amendments and supplemental acts have had to do with financial aspects and
state control.
Entirely aside from any value that may be attached, from an academic
standpoint, to a rather full statement of an important movement in the
economic development of the State, the value of a study of California
irrigation districts is believed to be twofold. The disastrous mistakes
made under the original California irrigation district act brought a
tremendous economic loss to California, and a knowledge of those
mistakes is the most effective preventive of a repet.ition of them.
Secondly, irrigation districts are as a rule organized by people unused
to effective business management, and the large general interest the
State has in fostering right development warrants furnishing to those
who are operating, or who contemplate organizing irrigation districts,
whatever assistance available means will permit. 1

Iii

'The data presented in this report have been gathered from time to time, during
a period extending over fifteen years, and to an extent that might not have been
warranted in connection with a movement less closely related to the agricultural
development ·Of the State than the irrigation district movement has been, and
still is. l\lany connected. with the early history of districts organized under the
Wright act, and from whom data were obtained by .letter or by personal interview
fifteen years ago, are no longer living, and while all of the information gained from
them and others could not be included in this report, as complete histories of each of
the forty-nine Wright districts formed as the available data have made possible have
.been filed with the State Department of Engineering at Sacramento.
The writer has
been assisted froin time to· time in gathering data about the old districts by the
following: Wells A. Hutchins, R. M. Gidney. A. L. Cowell, l\liss 1\1. J. Shh1lds, H. J ..
Quayle, and Harry Barnes; Mr. Wells A. Hutchins has also assisted materially in
reviewing court decisions affecting irrigation districts, and the irrigatlo.n 0 is· rj ct
Digitized by '-.:JU
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THE WRIGHT AOT OF 1887.
Briefly stated, this act sought to confer on farming communities
powers of municipalities in the purchase or construction and the operation of irrigation works. Those powers included the right of eminent
domain, the right to issue bonds against a:11of the real property within
any area organized into an irrigation district, and the right to tax that
property for the payment of the cost of any irrigation works acquired
.or built, and of their operation. '' Fifty, or a majority of freeholders
owning lands susceptible of one mode of irrigation from a common
source, and by the same system of works,'' were authorized to propose
the organization of an irrigation district before the board of supervisors of the county in which the lands included should be located. All
electors in the area included were allowed to vote at district elections,
but it was provided that at least two-thirds of all of the votes cast at
an organization election should be favorable to organization in order to
carry it, that a majority of all the votes cast at bond elections should
approve the bonds submitted before they could be issued, and that twothirds of all votes cast at elections on special assessments should approve
such assessments before they could be levied. Full provision was made
for the conduct of district elections, for meetings of boards of directors,
and for their management of district business, for the issuance and sale
of bonds, for the levying, equalization, and collection of assessments,
including the sale of property for district taxes and its redemption
within twelve months from date of sale, for the adoption of plans of
works and for their construction, for the payment of all district expenses,
etc. Boards of directors were given full authority to call special district
elections on both the questions of issuing bonds and of levying of special
assessments. District bonds were made payable in installments from the
eleventh to the twentieth year after issue and were to bear interest at
the rate of 6 per cent, and it was provided that bonds should not be
sold for less than 90 per cent of their face value. In short. the act
sought to clothe farming neighborhoods desiring irrigation with full
authority at law to acquire by condemnation or otherwise all water
rights and irrigation works that a majority of the freeholders and twothirds of the electors voting in any district election in such neighborhoods should decide ii;i favor of, with the taxing power of the State
conferred upon such neighborhoods for financing their acquirement and
operation.
ACTIVITIES UNDER THE. WRIGHT ACT.

Organization of irrigation districts followed quite rapidly after the
passage of the Wright act. The act was approved March 7, 1887, and
before the end of that year Turlock, Modesto, Orland and Central districts had been formed, in the order named. Seven organized in 1888,
Digitized by
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including Browns Valley, Madera, Alta and Poso; six in 1889, including
'fulare, Anaheim and Escondido; eleven in 1890, including Selma, Rialto
ttnd Perris; thirteen in 1891, including Sunset, Tipton, Allessandro, Fall.
brook, Linda Vista and Otay ; three in 1892 ; foµr in 1893, including
Walnut; and the last, Amargoza, in 1895-in all forty-nine. From
1887 to 1893 petitions were also filed for the formation of ten more, in
five of these cases the question of organization reaching a vote and being
defeated. 1
Because so few of the districts organized under the original Wright
act succeeded and because so many were colossal failures, an impression
has grown: up that nearly all of them were speculative and fraudulent
and that practically all defaulted. If this impression were justified it
might not be considered in the interest of irrigation district development to delve too closely into their history, but rather to pass them over
as of no live interest at this time, even at the expense of covering up an
interesting phase of California economic history. But a careful study
of all of the facts available fails to support such an impression. Dishonest and fraudulent districts there undoubtedly were-districts wholly
speculative and with neither physical nor agricultural, nor even moral,
justification. Nevertheless, in spite of the speculation and the dishonesty and the repudiation of some of the districts, and also in spite
of the fact that only eight districts out of the forty-nine organ1zed are
now operating, the movement embodied in the irrigation districts organized from 1887 to 1895 was in its final results essentially constructive
and forward, and as such is full of suggestion· to those concerned in
irrigation managed under the district form of organization.
A statistical list of the original Wright irrigation districts is given
in the appendix. It does not seem wise twenty to thirty years after
they were organized to attempt to classify them according to their
feasibility. Some that were not feasible when organized would be
feasible now. A number would have been feasible on a much smaller
scale than attempted. Some had hardly an element of justification.
Some were entirely feasible and still failed from general adverse conditions. One or two of those still active have never really succeeded.
Nor does it seem conclusive to classify these districts geographically,
or according to their success or failure. While those organized in Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, for instance, were mostly free from
grossly speculative features, and while many of those organized in ·
southern California were of a directly opposite nature, districts formed
in all three of these general subdivisions of the State had important
features and interests in common.
'A list of these proposed districts is given in the appendix.
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In order· to learn the most from these old districts it therefore seems
best to consider them from the point of view of what seems to have been
their pnrpose. Thus classified they might be grouped about as follows:
Districts essentially nonspeculative and· •formed tb meet a bona fide
demand for new irrigation works: Orland, Kraft, Orland Southside,
Central, Colusa, Browns Valley, Modeste,··'T't.trloek, Huron,· Tipton,
Tule · River, Kern and Tulare, Poso, Ama'rgeza, Neenach,. Palmdale,
Pomona Orange Belt, Olive, Grapeland, East Riverside, Elsinore, San
Jacinto and Pleasant Valley, Riverside Heights, Escondido, Fallbrook,
San l\Iarcos, Otay. (27)
Districts essentially nonspeculative and formed wholly or largely for
reorganization or improvement of existing systems: Happy Valley,
Madera, Selma, Alta, Tulare, Santa Gertrudes, Vineland, Glendora,
Strong, Walnut, Anaheim. (11)
Districts essentially speculative: Sunset, )Ianzana, Little Rock Creek,
Big Rock Creek, Rialto, Citrus Belt, Alessandro, Perris, Murrietta,
Linda Vista, J amacha. ( 11)
NONSPECULATIVE

DISTRICTS FORMED TO MEET A BONA FIDE DEMAND FOR
NEW IRRIGATION WORKS.

. Of the twenty-seven districts placed in this group, many offer but
little, if anything, of particular interest. Orland, Kraft, Orland Southside, and Colusa were merely unsuccessful attempts to accomplish what
all of the smaller and many of the larger resident farmers wanted, but
against which there was sufficient opposition to prevent conclusive -action.
In the main they were merely ahead of their time and victims .of neighborhood lethargy and bickering. A portion of the land included in
Orland, Kraft, and Orland Southside districts, and the water supply
they counted on, are now embraced in the Orland project of the United
States Reclamation Service. Huron, Tipton, 'l'ule River, Kern and
Tulare, Amargoza, ~eenach, Palmdale, Pomona Orange Belt, Elsinore,
San Jacinto and Pleasant Valley, Riverside Heights, Fallbrook, and San
l\Iarcos districts but represented ill-advised efforts to obtain water where
in most instances there was no sufficient or stable supply. Olive covered
only a very small area which, after confirmation of the organization and
the bond issue voted, it was later thought best to supply with water by
other means than a district organization. Grapeland district WM prevented from consummating its plans largely through inability to obtain
title to its proposed water supply in advance of undertaking development. It spent a large amount of money in the light of the best engineering data available, and about 1,000 acres of orchard is said to have
been planted in the faith that the district would succeed, but an adverse
court decision gave others superior rights to 2,700 inches of water from
Lytle Creek and the district failed. Bonds traded by this district for

.........
_.
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groceries were later held invalid. East Riverside district had all of
the elements of success, was efficiently managed, built one of the first
irrigation pumping plants in California, and has been eminently suc~essful as an irrigation venture, but owing to difficulties in collecting
c!istrict taxes before irrigation water was made available, defaulted its
bond interest and found it best to reorganize into the Riverside-Highlands :Mutual Water Company. All of the land of the old district is
now watered by that company and the value of citrus groves established
on that land is estimated by a well-informed banker at $2,000,000.00.
CENTRAL.

This district was organized November 22, 1887. Entirely feasible
physically it was still a disastrous failure because of the legal and financial troubles that beset all of the districts in the early nineties, but most
of all because the forced irrigation of the great holdings included,
averaging 870 acres for the entire district and with forty owners holding an average of 2,225 acres each, could not possibly succeed under
settlement conditions existing then or even now.
The petition for the formation of Central irrigation district was
signed by 64 (supposed) freeholders and was accompanied by the objections of nine nonresident landowners whose attitude in a way seems now
to have forecasted the failure of the undertaking. Still engaged in the
"bonanza" grain growing of the earlier and more remunerative period
when both yields and prices were higher, they conjured up visions of
ruin with the bringing in of irrigation water. Irrigation would be bad
for fruit, they said. It would even produce chills and would be a
detriment to alkali lands. And besides, the irrigation of wheat and
barley was not a success, anyway. All of the· lands included, they
averred, were not irrigable from the same source, the boundaries of the
district were improperly described, and the Wright act was unconstitutional. Further, these objectors intended in the near future to include
their lands in an irrigation district of their own which would include
their residences so that they would have a voice in the proceedings.
When election time came the opposition mustered only 51 votes out of
322 and organization prevailed.
Unlike many of the Wright districts, Central irrigation district
started with a relatively complete engineering outline. The estimated
cost was $638,900.00, and to meet this cost a bond issue of $750,000.00
was authorized by a vote of 189 to 36.1 Bonds to the amount of
'In 1891 the estimated cost was raised by the consulting engineer to $940,3(14,
and an additional bond issue of $250.000 recommended. The justification for this
increase was said to lie in the omission of allowances for organization, rights
of war. and litigation in connection with construction, the three items amounting to
$181,000; in an increase in the cost of excavation from 8.5 and 8.75 cents per cubic
yard under the first contracts to 13.ii and 15.5 cents in 1891, and to unexpected nnd
excessive costs of rights of way, in one case reaching as high as $212 per acre, with
thr usunl rates $50 to $70 per acre.
Digitized by
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$150,000.00 are said to have been sold for cash and for a time the district
had ample funds with which to meet contract installments. The market
for bonds, however, soon became sluggish, and there were no buyera.
Therefore, outside of small blocks given for engineering and legal
services, rights of way, and preliminary purposes, the balance of the
issue was mainly turned over to the superintendent of construction by
nominal sale and by him disposed of to contractors on the best terms he
could get. In these various ways a total of about $570,000.00 of the
bonds were put out. While the method of financing construction that
was adopted carried the work forward for a few years, the time came
when contractors would no longer accept the bonds, and in order to
bolster up the market a special report on the project was made in 1891
by a consulting engineer of wide reputation who was then largely
engaged in reporting favorably on California irrigation districts. The
.district still remained, however, in financial distress, the opposition con•
tinuing their fight against it. In October, 1893, in order to clear up
legal uncertainties and thus to stimulate bond sales, the district ·board
brought confirmation proceedings under the then recently enacted
statute permitting such proceedings. The superior court granted the
confirmation sought by the directors but the old opposition, now ninetyone strong, appealed to the supreme court and finally succeeded in
obtaining a decision that the organization proceedings of the district
were illegal and null and void. 1 In a previous case2 Central irrigation
district had been upheld, but on other grounds the correctness of which
was not questioned in the later case. The main poinfa of the later
decision were that the organization petition of 1887 was not properly
signed, and that the signers of an organization petition must be bona fide
owners of agricultural lands desiring to improve their lands by irrigation, and not merely the owners of town property and lots, as was the
case with many of the signers of the Central irrigation district petition.
While holding that bond sales made subsequent to this decision would
be null and void, the validity of bonds already issued was not considered.
In conformity with the decision the matter went back to the lower court
and the new decree of the lower court, rendered March 1, 1902, was
never appealed .
The adverse decision of the supreme court above cited put an end
for all time to any thought of continuing the old undertaking, and out1

/11 re Central Irrigation District, 117 Cal. 382.

Ce11tral Irrigation District ,•s. De Lappe et al., 79 Cal. 351. In this case mandamus was sought to compel the secretary of the district to sign the bonds. one
of the property owners of the district being allowed to intervene. A number of
objections to the district were raised, including objections to the description of the
district in the organization petition, to the form of the bond filed by the petitioners,
to the manner of publishing the petition, to modifications in the district boundaries
made by the supervisors, to the manner of publishing the proclamation of the organization election, to the time of establishing the voting precincts, and finally to the form
of the bonds . All of these questions were decided favorably to the district both ill
the lower court and on appeal.
.
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side of a brief formal activity in 1902 and 1903, for the purpose of leasing Central canal, no effort has been made to revive the old organization.
Work on the system had practically ceased by 1891. At that time, while
about 40 miles out of a total of 61.35 miles of main canal planned had
been built, the system was not continuous and so could not be utilized;
nor had any headworks been constructed, thus preventing the running
of water in the portion of the canal that was ready to receive it. The
leasing of Central canal January 6, 1903, had for its purpose the placing of the old district system in the hands of interests that proposed to
utilize a portion of it for conveying water to lands along Sacramento
River wholly or largely lying outside of the old district. This lease was
made to W. M. Sheldon and was for a term of 50 years. Some years
previously, but after the failure of the district, E. D. Beckwith had
made filings on Sacramento River and had planned to utilize a portic;m
of Central canal in connection with his appropriation.
Lacking capital,
he interested Sheldon, and these two, after the execution of the lease
of the canal, formed the Sacramento Canal Company, which later was
taken over by the Central Canal and Irrigation Company, and finally
by the Sacramento Valley Irrigation Company. From this point forward the history of Central irrigation district becomes merged with the
history of the Sacramento Valley Irrigation Company and of its subsidiary, the Sacramento Valley West Side Canal. Company. 1 When thef"".l
companies were organized it was supposed that Central irriga.tion district
was finally entirely eliminated, in so. far as its legal existence was
concerned. The Sacramento Valley Irrigation Company gathered up
most of the widely scattered bonds at a cost to it of 35 cents on the
dollar, including accrued interest, and as one of the conditions of
options secured on a large acreage of land in the old district, it agreed
to guarantee lands not purchased under such options against any lien for
these bonds. Later a compromise was sought to be entered into with
the landowners by which certain co:qcessionsshould be made to the company in rights of way and certain other matters, in return for the
destruction by the company of all of the old bonds held by it. Litigation brought on by those opposing this compromise, however, has entirely
upset previous theories as to the existence of the old district and as to
llbligations incurred by the new company in taking over the old Sheldon
lease from the district and a congressional grant of a right to divert 900
cubic feet of water per second from Sacramento River obtained by the
Central Canal and Irrigation Company Apri~ 16, 1906. The final
decision in this litigation, rendered by the supreme court April 29,
'Through the agency of these two companies Central canal has been reconstructed
and extended. water has been made available to approximately 100.000 acres of land,
and a considerable irrigation development, including irrigation by pumping from
weJis, has taken place.
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1915,1 held among other things, that lands within the old Central irrigation district constitute the primary territory to which the original public
use contemplated by the district and by the grant of congress extends
and continues, and that when demanded such lands must be served with
water from the new system before it can lawfully be taken for use on
outside lands. Thus at this late date the old district comes in to complicate operations of the new companies that were organized on the
theory that the old district was no longer of moment and could not in
any way limit the delivery of water to the lands outside of it purchased
and later largely sold by the various companies succeeding Sheldon and
Beckwith. An even later decision of the California Railroad Commission, rendered June 14, 1915, that holds the Sacramento Valley West
Side Canal Company to be engaged in public service, while not in any
way affecting the old district, so changes the basis of water distribution
by the new companies that ultimate entire reorganization, probably
under one or more new districts, now seems altogether probable. 2
BROWNS VALLEY.

Browns VaHey irrigation district was started and its construction
undertaken without adequate engineering study. A first issue of bonds
in the amount of $110,000.00 was hastily voted and ''sold'' to a dummy
purchaser (said to have been a janitor in a San Francisco bank) and
by him traded to contractors at a reported price of 60 cents or less on
the dollar. A second issue of $30,000.00 voted in 1892 was similarly
disposed of, the net result from the two issues being headworks in )forth
Yuba River, nine miles of flume, twenty-five miles of main canal, and
some miles of laterals. Instead, however, of having works capable of
watering nearly 45,000 acres, only about 4,500 acres could be covered,
due to the uneven character of the ground. By the time these works
were ready for use legal and financial difficulties had come on. Taxes
were defaulted and resisted in the courts and while the earlier cases
taken to the courts were won by the district or settled out of court,
lower court decisions rendered in 1899 held the bond issue and all subeiequent proceedings relating to them null and void. A similar outcome
attended confirmation proceedings brought by the directors and other
cases involving tax sales, and in 1902, after the district had been struggling along in spite of all difficulties and adverse decisions, and in some
way getting a little water to the farmers, an unsuccessful attempt was
made through quo warranto proceedings to stop any further corporate
existence of the district, the case,8 after going to the federal court on a
'Byington et al. vs. Sacramento Valley West Side Canal Company et al., 148 Pac.
790.
'Since the above was written appeal from this decision has been taken to the
L'nited States court.
'People e:,;rel Brad11 vs. Browns Valley Irrigation District et al., 119 Feel. 53.'>.
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question of constitutionality, finally being dismissed. Failure of the
district to pay bond interest at last got the bonds into the federal court
where on May 18, 1905, judgment was given conclusively establishing
the district's obligation. After this judgment the futility of further
opposition by the district was clearly apparent, and in the following year
a compromise agreement with the bondholders was effected on a basis of
30 cents on the dollar for both principal and interest. The amount
necessary to meet this compromise was $66,633.10, involving a levy of
$21.60 per $100.00 on a total assessed valuation of $308,500.00; This
assessment, although voluntary, was quite promptly paid by most of the
landowners, and in June, 1915, the indebtedness had been met on the
30-cent basis so far as presented for payment.1
During the decade and a half of litigation following the construction
period in this district little if any attention was given to care and operation of the canal system, and about the only land irrigated was a little
at the lower end. A few years ago the district entered into an agreement with a power company, now succeeded by the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, under which agreement in return for power
privileges on the canal, the power company agreed to maintain the
system to its original capacity without cost to the district. Thus
freed from the burden· of maintenance, and with the old indebtedness compromised, the district took a fresh start and after twenty
years of trouble began to realize something of the original aims of its
urganizers.
TURLOCK A.ND MODESTO.

These two districts were the first to be organized under the Wright
act. The conditions around Modesto which led up to the passage of
the Wright act have already been referred to. Practically the same
situation existed around Turlock, except that a greater proportion of
the voting population in Modesto district than in Turlock district
resided in the towns. For instance, of 700 who voted for the formation of Modesto district, 526 lived in the town of Modesto, while of the
negative votes, only 25 out of 181 were cast by residents of Modesto.
In Turlock district organization was carried by 291 to 72.
The essential condition in both of these two districts was the failure
of dry grain farming to continue a profitable industry, except on a
scale possible to the large landowners only, and to them it was only
profitable on a greatly reduced scale. Those who could still be successful because of their large acreages were mostly opposed to any
change, while those holding smaller farms and who felt the pinch of
the decreasing profits were as a rule anxious for water. The town
'On June 9, 1915, all but about $1,700 of the voluntary

levy had been collected

and bonds and coupons amounting to about $6,500 were still unpresented for.payment.
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residents whose prosperity depended on the general prosperity of the
community could clearly see the advantage of the more diversified and
intensive farming that irrigation would bring.
Almost immediately after organization both Modesto and Turlock
districts went promptly to work to formulate construction plans, and
as soon as preliminary surveys had been made and reports based on
them filed with the boards of directors, both districts proceeded to
vote what they believed to be sufficient bonds to complete the systems
proposed; and with these bonds voted both district.s undertook at once
tc make final surveys and let contracts. From the start, however,
neither district was able to market many of its bonds outright for
caah, and both sold them mostly through third parties.
It was originally expected that these two district$ should obtain
their water supplies from different streams. Tuolu:nme River was the
only available source for Turlock district, but for Modesto district there
was a choice between the Tuolumne and the Stanislaus, and the latter
was first chosen. The advantage of both districts taking water from the
Tuolumne was soon apparent, and accordingly they joined in the construction of La Grange dam, which was completed in December, 1893.
Before this time the insufficiency of the original Turlock bond issue
had become evident, and a second issue of the same size as the first
had been voted. The original issue of Modesto district had been larger
and its construc.tion fund was not exhausted until the middle of 1895 ;
but in July of that year a second issue was voted there, also.
While both Modesto and Turlock districts had been organized by
ample margins over the necessary two-thirds of those voting, the
minorities against organization did not cease in their opposition. This
opposition mostly paid the first district tax under protest, but their
next step was to refuse to pay and to seek injunctions against the
enforcement of collections through the tax sales provided for in the
law. In both districts suits were early carried to the supreme court
but both were declared by that court to have been legally organized.
In the case of Turlock district a friendly suit was brought to test the
validity of the Wright act, this being a proceeding to compel the secretary of the district to sign the district bonds. In its decision given
May 31, 1888,1 the court held that the Wright act was constitutional,
that irrigation districts formed under that act were quasi public corporations in the sense that the purposes for which they were organized
were for the general public benefit, and that it was not necessary for
their validity that the methods adopted for the levying· and collection
of assessments should follow exactly the mode provided in the constitution for the assessment and collection of taxes for general state purposes. The case involving Modesto district was a petition filed in 1889
'Turlock Irrigation District vs. Williams, 76 Cal. 360.
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to have the proceedings for the issue and sale of the district bonds
confirmed. 1 The lower court had confirmed the organization of the
district, and with· certain exceptions its- judgment was confirmed.
Among other things, the case involved the notice of the confirmation
proceedings, the matter of including the town of l\Iodesto in the district,
the exclusion of 18,000 acres from the district after the organization
and after the decision of the board of directors to sell· $800,000.00
in bonds, and the resolution of the directors to sell $400,000.00 of the
bonds after changing the source of supply. Not satisfied with this
decision. the opposition appealed to the United States supreme court,
by which the case was finally dismissed November 16, 1896. In spite
of these two supreme court decisions upholding the districts and the
validit:v of the Wright act, many decisions enjoining the sale of land
for delinquent district taxes were given in the superior court, although
the first of these were generally favorable to the district. Some of
those who sought relief from district taxes were normally friends of
the districts, but in such straitened financial circumstances, . owing to
the depression of the early nineties, that they were ready to take
advantage of every opportunity to escape financial obligation. Every
year in Turlock district from 1895 to 1900 blanket or individual suits
against tax sales were brought and temporary injunctions obtained, but
no attempts were made to bring the suits to final issue. In November,
1901, however, an issue was finally joined between Turlock district
and those fighting it in the case of Baldwin et al. vs. The Board of'
Directors of Turlock Irrigation District et al. This case originally
involved merely a contest between the taxpayers and the district, but
later almost the entire number of Turlock district bondholders intervened to defeat the injunction prayed for. The decision of the superior
court held not only that there had been no material irregularity in the
i'ssuance of the bonds, but also that those in possession of them were
bona fide holders thereof and that hence the bonds were valid obligations of the district, even if there had been irregularity in issuing them.
This was the last suit of importance in which the legality of Turlock
district and its obligations were involved and from the time of the
decision the people of the district faced forward rather than backward.
During most of the ttme that Turlock district was involved in
litigation it had sought to continue construction and when the decision
in the Baldwin case came, except for two of the main laterals, the
heav,y work of construction was already completed, and some water
was ready for delivery to the district. This result had not, however,
been accomplished without great effort, and without the failure of
several contractors and very great difficulty in financing the work under
'Boal'd of-Directors

of .llodcsto lrl'i[lafiou Di.~trict v~. 'l'rcyca, 88 Cal. 334.
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way. In Modesto district there was less work to do and there had,
perhaps, been more rapid progress in the earlier years of constmction.
By July, 1895r the headworks, the flumes in the upper nine thousand
feet, and all earth work down to the district near Waterford, a distance of approximately twenty miles, had been completed. As in Turlock district, tax sales had been enjoined by the lower courts, but those
in favor of the enterprise were able to keep control and to continue
work until the spring of 1896, when the opposition elected two members
of the board of directors pledged to use all possible effort to block
progress. Shortly thereafter two of the old members of the board
who had thus far supported the district resigned and two new directorswere appointed who were with the opposition. Under the rule of the
"antis" all work on the system was suspended for four years and no
assessments levied to pay interest on outf'!tanding bonds. A defense
association was incorporated to strengthen the opposition, but times
had improved and gradually sentiment changed, and in 1901 a new
board was elected with at least three members in favor of going ahead.
By this time the constitutionality of the Wright act had ~een upheld
in the United States supreme court 1 and the opinion was growing in
the district that there was no escape from the outstanding obligations.
The bonds of the district were then valued at about forty or fifty cents
on the dollar and unredeemed interest coupons could be purchased for
30 per cent of their face value. · During this gradual change in sentiment some of the bondholders had sued in the United States courts for
the defaulted interest and in August, 1901, a deputy marshal appeared
with a mandate from the circuit court commanding the district to levy
an assessment to pay ·an interest judgment against the district. With
the arrival of this mandate from the United States court, Modesto district found itself substantially in the same situation that confronted
Turlock district after the decision in the Baldwin case, and it also set
about making plans for reorganization. As a first step a popular subscription of about $1,500.00 was presented to the new board of directors
for the purpose of making such surveys and studies as might be necessary to determine the cost of completing the irrigation system that had
been started. In October, 1901, plans for going ahead were submitted
and an assessment of $50,000.00-the first since 1896-was levied for
the payment of outstanding interest.
When the Wright act was revised in 1897 a supplemental act was also
passed providing for the funding of irrigation district indebtedness,
and in the new turn affairs had taken in Turlock and Modesto districts,
it was clear both to the districts and to the bondholders that they should
proceed under this law. Accordingly an agreement was drawn up
'Fallbrook Irrigation Di8trict vs. Bradley, 164 U. S. 112.
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between each district and its bondholders under which the old indebtedness should be retired and a new financial start made by each district.
Including interest and principal on outstanding bonds and floating debts,
the total indebtedness of each district now reached approximately
$1,350,000.00. To meet its indebtedness Turlock district issued 5 per
cent bonds in amount of $1,082,000.00, or at the rate of 80.5 cents on
the dollar, and in Modesto district funding bonds were carried by vote
of 433 to 24, sufficient to pay the original indebtedness as it stood in
January, 1902, on a basis of dollar for dollar, less a refund to the district of five years' interest on the funding bonds.
From the funding of their indebtedness in 1902, all doubt as to the
future success of Modesto and Turlock districts disappeared, and both
districts set resolutely about getting water to the landowners. Having
its principal work already c~mpleted when the compromise was effected
with the bondholders, Turlock district was already delivering water,
and within three years water had been carried to 20,000 acres. Modesto
district, however, had first to complete its system. In March following
the compromise plans for building the distributing system within the
district and for repairing the upper works were adopted and by July
contracts for all of this work had been let. Through the co-operation
of the bondholders and public spirited citizens within the district necessary funds were raised and on October 6, 1903, the wor~ under the last
contract was accepted. Before the season of 1904 was over, nearly
7,000 acres had been irrigated and a start had finally been made in
changing Modesto district to the community of diversified farms contemplated when the author of the Wright act drafted that act fifteen
years before.
POSO.

Among the California districts formed in a bona fide effort to build
entirely new irrigation systems the three whose histories have just been
given were the most conspicuous. Central district, as was pointed out,
failed largely because decades ahead of its time, and because the larger
l1oldings and the larger rainfall there made dry grain farming still
profitable over a considerable portion of the district's area. Turlock
and Modesto districts, on the other hand, succeeded in spite of obstacles
because with their smaller rainfall and their smaller average holdings,
the declining wheat market made the old-style dry farming no longer
tolerable. For all three of these districts the water supply was ample
and in each there was a sufficient farming population to be fairly representative of those to come. Poso district represented most strikingly
a third type in this group, the type that failed because of physical
I"ather than of human difficulties. Probably no district formed in a
well-meant attempt to accomplish something was more ill-advised than
it was.
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With all of its 40,000 acres, Poso district mustered only twenty-six
voters at the organization election, and with these twenty-six voters the
wish for a water supply was entirely the father of the effort to obtain
it. Even a half-million dollar bond issue was voted without any prior·
surveys or engineering estimates. Then engineers were employed and
a ditch system laid out, and so hopeful were the people that they issued
a glowing prospectus setting forth, among other things, that the district
had "an undisputed, bountiful, invaluable water supply, perfectly
practical project, planned for the procurement of the same; ample
storage faeilities, economical s:rstem for distribution, firRt-class drainage, rich, deep soil, and unexcelled climate.''
The county assessment
roll, when the district was organized, gave the district lands a value of
$502,000.00, but the district looked into the future and claimed a value,
without improvements, '' when the district works are completed,'' of
eight times that amount.
The water supply for Paso district was to come from Posa Creek and
the proposed works included a masonry da·m 40 feet high, a 2.5-mile
all-roek cut, 94 miles of canal, and two reservoirs, together holding
"2,64i million gallons," "sufficient for ample irrigation of the district."
After using $60,000.00 of the bonds for miscellaneous purposes the district agreed to turn over the remaining $440,000.00 to contractors for
a completed s,ystem of works, to be finished within one year. Under this
arrang-ement an inferior dam of some sort was constructed, also several
miles of wooden flume, and a large canal was carried out some distance
into or toward the district. No record has been found of the exact
amount of the bonds that were actually disposed of, but it is presumed
ihat most of them were, when finally it dawned upon the people who,
without any experience either in irrigation or in large financial affairs,
had rushed into the enterprise with a blind enthusiasm, that the water
supply in Poso Creek was wholly inadequate for their needs and totally
undependable. When, in the midst of their disappointment over the
failure of the water supply, an unexpected freshet carried out their
dam, the enterprise utterly collapsed.
Few of the old irrigation districts were involved in more litigation
than was Poso district. The organization of the district and the bond
issue had been confirmed shortly after the bonds were voted. Several
of the cases that went to the higher courts resulted in interpretations of
the Wright act that had not yet been made. One of the decisions in
these cases held that confirmation proceedings would estop an attack
on the legality of an organization. and of a bond issue confirmed, or
in other words, that judgment in confirmation proceedings is binding
on all the world until reversed on appeal or set aside by some direct
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proceeding instituted for that purpose. 1 In another of these cases it
was held that public lands, of which the district was in considerable
part made up, could not be included in an irrigation district, that
neither the State nor its agencies could·impose assessments thereon, and
that the sale or patent thereof after issuance of bonds could not operate
to charge the land with any pre-existing liability not assented to by
the government or its grantee. 2 In a federal court case brought to
mandamus the supervisors of Kern County to levy an assessment to
cover an interest judgment, the mandamus was allowed and later
confirmed. 3
In spite of the failure of the irrigation works undertaken by Poso
district and the abandonment of the district enterprise the lands
included in the old district have gradually increased in value and the
owners of these lands have long realized that some kind of a settlement
must some day be made with the bondholders. This settlement is now
in course of consummation, an investment company which has acquired
most of the old bonds having offered in connection with a title insurance
company to insure lands in the district against liability on account of
the old bonds on payment of $11.00 per acre, or a little less than the
original bonded indebtedness exclusive of interest. While only a few
hundred acres included within the old district are now being watered,
up to November, 1914, settlements had been effected on the above basis
covering 16,715 acres.
ESCONDIDO AND OTAY.

The Wright act, as has already been indicated, was an outgrowth of
conditions in Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys under which the
larger riparian owners and the larger landowners were holding back
irrigation development. Almost as soon as the act was passed, however, other communities recognized in it a means of irrigation organization of wide application. As the succeeding pages of this historical
sketch will show, the southern counties of the State most largely undertook to utilize the act, thirty of the forty-nine districts organized having
been in counties south of Tehachapi. Of these thirty southern districts
six were formed in what now constitutes San Diego County, and of these
six, Escondido and Otay, among those that seem to have had at least
some justification, are of most interest.
Both Escondido and Otay districts, although considerably larger than
they should have been, began with sufficient available water to justify
irrigation development. Both were mainly started by the smaller land owners and openly or tacitly opposed by the larger ones. In Escondido,
'Crall vs. Board of Directors of Po8o Irrigation District, 1'7
'Xerada Xational B"nk of R1111Prn11('iuo Ys. Poso Irrigafio11
'Xernda ~'ational Rank of Rau Frand~('O vs. Board of
County et al., 01 Pac. 122.

Cnl. 1-10.
/Ji.,trict. 1-1.0Cal. 344.
Supcrrisors
of Ii.ern.
.
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which contained the larger population, energetic effort carried the
enterprise all but to success, in the face of the bitterest and most vicious
opposition. In Otay, on the other hand, discouragement came when the
estimated costs were made public, and constructive activity soon ceased. 1
Ei;;condido irrigation district was in the first instance undertaken with
but little open opposition, only fifteen votes having been cast against
organization. About one-half of the land, however, was still owned by
Escondido Land and Town Company, from which most of the residents
of the district had previously purchased. With only '' fifty or a
majority of the holders of title, or evidence of title,'' to the lands to
be included necessary to initiate a district, it was possible to get started
without the acquiescence of the Land and Town Company, and the
laying out of an irrigation plan and the issuance of bonds to carry it
through, and also the construction of sufficient part of the system to
irrigate about 1,000 acres, seem to have been accomplished without
great difficulty. But the smoldering opposition grew along with a
realization that the system planned was insufficient to water all of the
irrigable lands of the district. The first real trouble came when interest
on the bonds was due, the Land and Town Company refusing to pay its
district assessments, amounting to about $11,000.00 per year, and others
following its example. Every effort was made by the opposition to
dishearten the people and by discouraging prospective land buyers, to
reduce the ability of the smaller landowners to meet their district taxes
and thus increase the growing spirit of repudiation. Bond issues aggregating $350,000.00 had been voted and sold through the contractor at
90 and 91 and about $320,000.00 had been expended for construction
and water rights. 2 With this money spent and interest constantly
accruing, and with the larger landowners refusing to pay district taxes,
the failure of the enterprise was inevitable. While a few of the landowners paid their taxes in full even up to the time of disorganization,
most of them ceased paying after the second and third years. In order
to secure its two bond issues the district executed trust deeds conveying
the whole water system to a trustee and in default of interest the
trustee had taken over the system and was operating it on water tolls,
although he was estopped from foreclosure and sale of the system by
supreme court decision holding the trust deeds invalid. 8 After a long
'The area included in Otay district was 44,000 acres, mostly of the rolling character Ro largely used in citrus culture.
When the district was formed it was thought
that $i'i per acre would provide a water supply, Moreno reser\·oir being plannE>d as
the sourC'e. The engineer's estimate for the cost was $1,200,000, or about $27 per
acre. '!.'he enginerr's report expressed confidence that the sum suggested would
"provide for thP district so abundantly as to bring to it a degree of prosperity"
that would permit it "to afford any further refinement in distribution or amplific11tion
of capacity or supply that may be found necessary or desirable."
"The actual price said to have bern paid by the real bond-buyer to the contractor
was 75.
'Jfrrchants National Bank of San Diego vs. Eacondido Irrigation Di.strict, 144

Cal. 329.
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period of depression, during eight years of which it is said not a house
was built in Escondido, an agreement was secured with the principal
bondholders by which, for a consideration of $200,000.00, with interest
from the date of the agreement, the old debt then, counting interest,
amounting to something over $500,000.00, was to be canceled. Of this
$200,000.00 consideration $50,000.00 was to be used to repair parts of
the system so that by getting water certain of the landowners who had
previously held out would be ready to join in the proposed settlement.
To carry out the settlement the Escondido Mutual Water Company was
organized, each landowner taking stock at one dollar per share in proportion to his individual quota of district indebtedness. With this
accomplished the district was disorganized, and in the midst of great
rejoicing the bonds were burned September 9, 1905.1
·
The human situation in Otay district was wholly different from that
in Escondido. Opposition at Otay was active from the beginning and
is said to have been led by a defeated candidate for the first board of
directors and by owners of hillside vineyards who did not want irrigation, as well as by a number of vegetable growers. The district got into
trouble at once through mismanagement. A bond election that had
been proposed was stopped when the estimate of the engineer who had
been employed indicated that the cost of works would be much
larger than anticipated. Shortly thereafter the directors undertook,
without a special election, to levy an assessment of $9,000.00 to pay
outstanding debts and continue the organization for another year, but
on appeal to the courts the assessment was held invalid. 2 In the mean
time a portion of the assessment had been collected but the district
collector refused to turn the amount collected over to the treasurer,
resulting in a suit against the collector for embezzlement of funds, and
in another supreme court decision.8 A third supreme court case involving Otay district was that of Decker vs. Perry,' but no important questions were involved. In spite of the litigation the district directors
continued to meet and before a majority had been elected, pledged
"with God's help," to wind up the affairs of the district; they had voted
themselves mileage and salaries amounting to over $2,500.00 and had
contracted debts considerably exceeding that amount. On November 14,
'One of those most active in supporting the district and finally in re-organizing it
on the basis of a mutual water company recently stated that there was absolutely
no excuse for the district not succeeding. The same water supply is now used and
the dam in Von Sergern Canyon above Escondido is no higher than it was when
the district was organized. While the mutual water company has made some
improvements in the system, there is but little more land irrigated now than before
the district disorganized. It is clear, however, that the mutual water company plan,
under which the cost of irrigation is borne by those using the water, is fairer to all
concerned than the old district embracing such a large area for which no water was
available.
'Woodruff et al. vs. Perry et al., 103 Cal. 611.
"Perry vs. Otay Irrigation District et al., 127 Cal. 565.
'101 Cal. unreported cases.
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1894, a vote was carried to petition the superior court for dissolution,
but this was prevented by the unpaid creditors, for, although their
claims had outlawed, and were no longer good in law, the court
held that they still constituted claims in equity which would estop
disorganization. With the exception of brief activity in 1910, when a
new board of directors was appointed b~· the supervisors of San Diego
County, and the land later included in San Ysidro district was petitioned
out, Otay district has had no activity since then, and the district is still
a legal entity.
NONSPECULATIVE

DISTRICTS

FORMED WHOLLY

IZATION OR IMPROVEMENT

OR LARGELY FOR REORG.\N-

OF EXISTING

SYSTEMS.

Of the eleven districts placed in this group, a number went through
experiences of considerable interest. Happy Valley district was unimportant and was soon abandoned, a small co-operative company taking
over the private system the district was formed to take over. Santa
Gertrudes district was mainly formed as a means of financing the construction of a pipe line to replace a leaky flume. No one volunteered
to take the $55,000.00 in bonds they voted, and while the district was
waiting for something to turn up, it lost through nonuse the water
right it started with. Selma, Vineland, Glendora and Strong are covered in the footnote. 1 Of the remaining five in this group, Alta, Tulare,
1 8elma.-For
some time prior to the formation of this district thPre had been
water-right
troubles along lower Kings River, chiefly involving claims of lower
riparian owners. As a result the farmers under I<'owlPr Switch and CPntPrville
and Kingsburg canals found themselves threatened with water shorta2:e. To better
their situation they organized under the "'right act, including about 200.000 acres in
their district, and from reading such records of the old district as are available it
would seem tu have been their intention to overcome the riparian owners almost
regardless of how they should do so. Apparently, also. the farmer stockholders in
Fowler Switch and CPntPrville and Kingsburg canals were quite willing to exchange
their shares for district bonds, and at a sufficiently high price to arouse somP- local
criticism.
Real Rctivity in the district. however, did not last long, for attempts to
vote IRrge bond issues failed twice in 18!l0 and again in 1891. Still those holding to
the district idea continued the organization and succeeded in carrying assessments for
a number of years, but appflrently without accomplishing anything and with no clear
purpose in view. Ultimately !<''owler Switch and Centerville and Kingsburg canals
passPd into individual ownership under which they were operated on a water-right
basis, and later passed into control of the Consolidated Canal Company, which united
in one control the appropriRtion and riparian interests that had been in controyersy.
As early as 18!ll an attempt had been made through quo warranto proceecling;s to
have the district disorganized, both because it had failed to use the privilPgPs and
rights for which organized and because. in spite of the repeated decisions of the
yotPrs not to issue bonds, the salaries of officers were still being paid b~· means of
assessments.
ThP interesting phase of this attempt was the decision, affirnwcl hy the
supi·eme court (People vs. Selma Irrigation Distr-ict, !l8 Cal. 20G) thflt thP "'right
act made no provision for judicially dissolving a district and that the eourt "·ns without powPr to act. This decision led to the act of H)03 providing for such dissolution.
( Statutes 1!)03, chapter V. See, also, amendments Rtatutes 190,',, chapter 01;
Statutes l!lll, extrn session, ehapter 26, and Statutes 1913, chapter 3fJ.)
l'incland.-Tbis
was a small district, the first of twelve organized in Los Angeles
County, and is interesting both because of its present problematical status and
because it indicates something of the handieap inyoh·ed in uncertainty over water
rights and in the lack of state regulation of water appropriations.
The community
thnt organized the district bad been using some water from San Gabriel River, but
increased diversions abovE', at Covina, Azusa, and Duarte. had reduced their supply.
Bond issues amounting to $52,000 were utilized in purchasing water rights. in boring
a 3.000-foot tunnel under the San GRbriel. and in constructing a cement-lined and
pipe distributing system, both legal ancl engineering advice having guided the district
in all they undertook.
The tunnel under the San Gabriel, however, was so located
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and Walnut are now active and their histories are therefore of
some present importance. Madera and Anaheim districts both failed
early, but because a new district is now proposed for 1Iadera, and
because Anaheim was one of the most worthy of the efforts under the
Wright act that did not succeed, and also because the old Anaheim
district was thoroughly typical of an important stage of general irrigation development in California, these two districts, along with the three
that are still active, warrant fairly full consideration.
MADERA.

The history of this district has added interest because of the likelihood
that, although the old district failed and was disorganized, the district
form of organization is finally to prevail in the Madera community .
as to withdraw water that otherwise would have passed on to the upper communities
and on suit by them, affirmed by the supreme court ( "Vineland Irrigation District \"S.
Azusa Irrigating Co., 12G Cal. 486) they were held to ha\"e rights superior to the
district.
Fortunately, prior to this decision the district had entered into agreement
with a power company under which, in return for the district ceding to that company
whatever rights it might have in San Gabriel River, the power company was to
install a pumping plant in the district and furnish power for its operation . Fnder
this agreem ent a well was developed giving about 100 inches of water (two cubic
feet per second) so that the district got something for its effort and for the bondbuyers' money it spent. Since 1894, however, the district has defaulted in interest
payments and so far as can be learned has done nothing in satisfaction of the bonds,
which came due in 1010. The pumping plant (which has since been changed to a
steam plant operated by the district) was managed under the district organization
for a number of years, but being somewhat unsatisfactory,
and irrigation districts
by that time having come into rather bad repute, the board of directors resigned and
no one voted at an election called to select successors. The former seC'retary has
continued in possession of the records and on advice of attorneys the treasurer hes
continued to hold a balance of about $1.500 collected by assessment before the district
was abandoned.
From time to time _interest coupons have been presented for payment, but this has been refused by the treasurer, he holding, on advice. that he could
not make payment without giving preference to some of the claimants, and that he
was authorized to pay out the money only on warrant from the district.
Other than
the case above referred to the district has not been involved in important litigation.
Several suits were brought to annul tax sales by tht> district and to declare the bonds
void. In two of these cases (136 Cal. 185, 140 Cal. 376) bondholders intervened .
In the former case it was found that the bonds of the district were legally issued and
that the tax sales in question were valid; in the latter case the action was dismissed.
One suit was brought in 1903 to compel payment of bond coupons amounting to
$1.356. but this was dropped on stipulation to resume after ten days' noticE'. It is
said that about 2,000 acres is now being irrigated in the district, of which about
1,500 acres receives water from the well owned by the district.
The water is handled
by a local unincorporated co-operative company.
Glendora.-This
district was formed, almost unanimously, to take over the Glendora \Yater Company, its organizers having mainly been landowners who had
expected to obtain water from Glendora Water Company, but which that company
seemed unable to provide .. Agreement for the purchase of the Glendora system was
entered into before the district was formed and it was intended also to develop water
from tunnels back of Claremont.
Misunderstanding
in interpreting the agreement
with the Glendora company resulted in that company acti\"ely opposing confirmation
of the district and of its $1i0,000 bond issue. The lower court confirmed the district
and the bonds but after appeal to and subsequent rehearing by th e supreme court the
lower court was reversed (Cullen et al. vs . Glendora Watrr Company, 113 Cal. 503)
"for the reason that the board of directors of the Glendora irrigation district made
no estimate of the amount necessary for any purpose" before calling the bond election. Among other points decided was one that where the sunenisors had ordered
the .election of directors at large it was not necessary to providi> more than one precinct in the election. Even before the decision in this case in 1SDG.the district plans
had been practically abandoned and a mutual water company organized. The entire
area within the old district boundaries is now irrigated by the mutual company.
Strong.-This
district was unique in that it was organized to safrguard a water
supply already available rather than to acquire a new one or to construct irrigation
works. The lands embraced were part of the ranchito, nE'11r ,YhittiE'r. formerly
owned by Pio Pico and, since about 18j3, served with water fr m .Sanb 15abr"e1, -h,er
1911,zed y '-'.I
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Madera district was formed, and later voted an $850,000.00 bond
issue, almost unanimously. 1 Opposition developed, however, as soon as
confirmation proceedings were started. The superior court confirmed
both the organization and the bond issue, but an appeal was taken by
the larger landowners and the case sent back to the lower court for a
new trial. 2 The attack on the organization concerned the validity of
the organization petition and, in addition, the constitutionality of the
Wright act was again attacked. Although deciding against the district
in the matter of confirmation, the supreme court quite exhaustively
reviewed and affirmed its previous decisions upholding the act. 8 Before
this litigation was started the district had agreed on a plan of works
estimated to cost $470,000.00, and steps had been taken to acquire the
beds of Summit, Highland, Kellogg, and Shadow lakes, which it was
proposed to use for reservoirs. With a view to purchasing the system
of the Madera Canal and Irrigation Company the district had caused
a valuation of the property of that company to be made, and proposed
to purchase it for $100,000.00 in district bonds at par, but a definite
offer either was never made, or was not accepted. While the successive boards of directors continued their efforts in behalf of the district,
levying assessments for preliminary expenses in 1889, 1890, and 1891,
continued opposition of the larger landowners and resulting litigation
:finally discouraged the people, and after a failure to compromise in
1891, propositions to disorganize and to levy an assessment of 16 cents
on each $100.00 for clearing off all indebtedness were overwhelmingly
carried, and the district dissolved April 18, 1896.
It seems very evident that Madera irrigation district failed because
of an effort to accomplish too much, seeking an ideal rather than the best
through Rincon ditch. Beginning about 1882, however, the owner of Puente Rancho
on which Rincon ditch headed and through which it passed, had challenged the right
of the lower users to the ownership of the ditch and for a number of years had
exacted rental. Being dissatisfied with this arrangement and not having the right
of condemnation as private users, the irrigators under Rincon ditch formed Strong
irrigation district in the spring of 1893 and in the following year began proceedings
for a decree of condemnation.
'l'hat particular suit was not pressed, but another one
was brought by individual landowners in an effort both to establish a prescriptive
right to the use of the ditch and a right to the water carried. The lower court
decided favorably for the landowners (Strong et al. vs. Baldwin, 137 Cal. 432), but
its decision was reversed. In the second trial. however, the landowners were upheld
both in the lower court and on appeal ( 154 Cal. 150). Activity by the district ceased
in 1898 while the litigation was still pending, but the community has continued to
operate Rincon ditch by means of a mutual water company, although as the full
acreage of the district was irrigated when the district was formed, there has been no
increase. One of the reasons given for letting the district organization lapse was
dissatisfaction on the part of some of the users over the levying of uniform assessments throughout the district, as provided for in the Wright act. Users near the
head of the ditch felt that they should not be obliged to pay as much for maintenance
as those farther down. Under the mutual plan of operation the ditch was divided
into three sections and the charge made smaller at the upper end and larger at the
lower end than in the central section.
'The vote on organization was 292 for and 5 against; that on the bond issue, 243
for and 7 against.
•In re Bonds of .Madera Irrigation District, 92 Cal. 296.
'See T11rlock Irrigation District ,z;s. Williams, 76 Cal. 360, and Central Irrigation
District vs. De Lappe et al., 79 Cal. 351.
.
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practicable system. When the district was formed Madera Canal and
Irrigation Company was irrigating an area since estimated at from
6,000 to 12,000 acres, and 5,000 acres more or less was receiving water
from White House Canal, the remaining area in the district being
entirely in grain or pasture. Yet, without the co-operation of the
larger landowners, and without reaching any agreement with those
holding riparian rights on Fresno and San Joaquin rivers, the people
of the town of Madera and those holding trac1:s of 20 to 320 acres
surrounding it sought to finance and organize an irrigation system
larger than any that had ever been constructed in the State. Had the
people within reach of Madera canal been able to concentrate on the
purchase and improvement of that canal, their condition would have
been very much better than it is at present. As in the case of other
communities who attempted to operate under the Wright act, however,
the community overestimated their power over the opposing and more
~rongly intrenched minority. The failure of the earlier enterprise has
probably decreased the supply from Fresno River to which the Madera
community can maintain a claim, yet that failure should render· it
easier for the present community to agree upon and to carry through
a more feasible plan. During the past few years the question of forming another irrigation district has again come up and it is again proposed both to acquire the system of the Madera Canal and Irrigation
Company and to obtain water from San Joaquin River, partly by
storage above Pollasky. While it is planned in a general way to cover
a bout 150,000 acres, the proposition to organize has not yet been
sufficiently worked out to enable the community to know just what is
feasible, nor have water-right questions on Fresno and San Joaquin
rivers been sufficiently cleared up to indicate what is possible to the
proposed new district in the way of an undisputed water supply.
ALTA.

One of the most interesting things about this district is that it
succeeded, although with the usual financial difficulties before getting
securely on its feet, and only after a compromise with the bondholders
and a financial reorganization in 1902.·
Alta district appears to have been promoted by the '76 Land and
Water Company, which had built the '76 Canal, and was already furnishing water to about 19,000 acres, selling water righ1:s at the rate
of $200.00 for each 40-acre tract. Including the reimbursement to
the holders of water rights under the canal for the amounts paid by
them for water righ1:s, the district exchanged $410,000.00 in bonds
for the '76 system and utilized additional bonds to the amount of
$133,000.00 in improving the old canal and in building laterals. :Not
being able to dispose of their bonds for cash, and being advised by
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their attorneys that they could not exchange them for work, the district made informal agreements with'c@tractors to purchase the branch
C'anals after completion by them, the work to be done in a manner
satisfactory to the district. During the dark days of the district in
the nineties, however, when taxes were being contested, this novel
irregularity in the disposal of bonds was the ground for a superior
court decision August 12, 1898, that the bcmds were void because no
plan or estimate of the cost of the system of irrigation works was made
by the directors before calling a bond election, and because the act of
the district in surveying ditches and then having an understanding with
certain contractors that after approval by the district those ditches
would be purchased by it at so much per cubic yard amounted to no
more than the employment of the contractors to do the work and was
therefore illegal.1 This decision, which was given in one of the suits
brought by outside attorneys in their general campaign against the
Wright act, did not, however, serve to invalidate the bonds, but merely
added to the unsettled condition which was not finally clear.ed ·up
uutil the district and the bondholders agreed to a refunding of the
original bonds, of which $543,000.00 were outstanding, at a discount
of 25 per cent. At the time of this refunding landowners in the district signed an agreement not to contest the new issue and that issue
was confirmed by the superior court July 3, 1902. While the district
failed to levy assessments for the payment of interest in 1898, 1899, and
1900, the interest defaulted in those years was paid with a discount
of 25 per cent at the time of the compromise. Since the compromise
and refunding Alta district has been steadily going forward and, as
shown later in this report, is now in a much improved condition. 2
TULARE.

The agitation that led to· the formation of Tulare irrigation district
goes back to the days preceding the passing of the Wright act in 1887.
Several ditches had been taken out and were intermittently serving
the territory about Tulare, but the people under them had not fared
well and they made up their minds they could best improve their
situation and circumscribe lower riparian proprietors through some
community effort. For that reason they joined in bringing about the
passage of the Wright act and the matter of organization was taken up
shortly thereafter. At first it' was planned to include all of the land
'This case was not appealed and no supreme court decision has been found covering this point.
'Xo case involving Alta irrigation district is known to haye been <'!llTie1l to the
supreme court except one itwoh·ing damages decided against the district in 1910
(JlcPherson vs. Alta Irrigation District et al .. 112 Pac. 1!)3). In suits bron'!ht in
the superior courts of both Tulare and FrPsno counties property of tlw rlistrict
necessary to the objects of the district was held not to be taxable by tlw <·otmties.
l\Iany of the suits involving Alta irrigation district had to do with wntPr ri:d1ts on
Kings River.
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south of Kaweah River between the foothills and Tulare Lake that
was irrigable from that river, in all about 210,000 acres. This conception, however, soon proved too large, and after one landowner after
another got himself eliminated the area of the district was finally cut
down to 39,360 acres.
When Tulare district was organized not to exceed 3,500 acres, it
jg said, was being watered from Kaweah and Rocky Ford canals. Bond'3
to the amount of $500,000.00 were voted and $250,000.00 of these .were
used in the purchase of Settlers' and Kaweah canals. After building a
portion of the main canal from the proceeds of the $50,000;00 in bond'3
sold for cash, the district contracted for the construction of laterals
and the enlargement and completion of the main canal, paying for the
work indirectly in bonds. Thus, the district was able to get started
in the delivery of water. All of this time, however, more and more
friction was being developed and with the panic of 1893, when it was
hard for farmer3 to get prices for anything, a number of attorneys
employed by some of the larger landowners and by landowners in other
districts with a view to breaking down all operation under the Wright
act, began to arouse a feeling that the district ·had been illegally
~anaged and that the bonds need never be paid. The district had
originally organized by a vote of 484 to 7, and assessments had been
regularly levied from 1890 to 1894 and paid without contest. In 1895,
however, few paid district taxe,, for "being hard pusheq. by the panic
the consciences of the people were made a little easy." Returns from
crops being grown, it has been stated, would scarcely pay the interest
9n the bonds, saying nothing of other taxes and living expenses.
. While the sentiment for default was growing in Tulare district
many Qf the substantial people held strongly together for keeping
faith with the bondholders. As one has stated, "they had obtained
the money in good faith, and had blown it in good faith, and were
swamped in good faith, and should settle in good faith to the best of
their ability." People holding that view, however, were in a minm-ity
and during the agitation and the panic property values within the
~istrict fell to almost nothing. For five years, it has been stated,
"nobody nailed a board on a fence or planted a tree or· a vine." In
many instances crops were not planted, houses went into a state of
dilapidation, and one bank and several mercantile establishments went
out of business. While that state of affairs continued some water
was kept running in the ditches, but the district itself pract ically
ceased operating. At last it was realized that the only thing that
could be done was to call the creditors together and offer to pay them
as much as they could. After looking carefully into the situation tlm,e
~ho were endeavoring to arrange a ~ettlement decided that 50 cents

the
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on the dollar, not allowing anything for accrued interest, was about
all the people could afford to pay. 1 This basis of settlement was
accepted by the bQD.dholdersand. $273,075.00 was raised in order to
carry it out, some of the opposition holding out to the last hour during
which opportunity for such a settlement was to remain open. On
October 17, 1903, Tulare district bonds were burned and from that
day the district has had no bonded indebtedness ; for, unwilling after
their long period of trouble, to be subject to further assessments, it
was decided to operate the system on a purely tolls basis. With the
exception of one assessment for betterments, the district has entirely
maintained itself and operated its works out of water tolls since the
compromise.
From the date of the compromise values in Tulare district immediately began to return to their former figure. District officers were
again elected and the· organization once more became active, and
although now operating largely only as a co-operative company, as
indicated later, has been active ever since.2
WALNUT,

Although not fully representative of the .early irrigation district
movement-it contains only 869! acres and has never taken advantage
of the bonding provisions of the district law-Walnut irrigation district has the unique distinction of never having had financial trouble
and of having been uninterruptedly successful frwn the beginning.
The district is lQCated near Rivera, southwest of Whittier. For a
number of years prior to organizing the community embraced had
heen receiving water Somewhat irregularly from San Gabriel River
through Standifer or Ranchito Ditch, but without rights to other than
surplus water, and without adequate means for distributing what water
they did get. Standifer Ditch was then unlined and losses from it were
heavy, and it occurred to the small community near Rivera that if they
'The present ·prosperity of farmers iil Tulare district prompted a banker of Tulare
recently to say that it is no credit to the people of the .district that thev settled at
fifty cents on the dollar, for if they had postponed settlement a little 1onger they
would have been able to pay the indebtedness in full. Looking at the situation as it
was in the panic years of the nineties, however, he considers that they accomplished
a task that was very much to their credit.
·
·
"Tulare irrigation district had more. than its full share of litigation, some fort;y
cases being on file in the superior court of Tulare County up to 1910. The organization of the district and the bonds were confirmed as early as April 2, 1890.
Notwithstanding
this, the superior court of Tulare County, in numerous suits
seeking to have the bonds declared invalid and lands released from paying assessments, decided that. the district had been illegally formed and that the bonds were
invalid. No record has been found of decisions of the supreme court of the State on
the legality of the district, but in the case of S hepara vs. Tulare Irrigation District,
first carried to the federal courts in California (94 Fed. 1) and finally to the United
States supreme court (185 U. S. 1), decided March 24, 1902, just a short time prior
to the final settlement, it was held that bona fide purchasers of bonds occupied an
unassailable position without regard either to the original judgment of confirmation
or the later judgments declaring the districts invalid. In this case the district and
the individual defendants relied only on the claim that there had been some defect in
the printing of the original notice of the petition to the supervisors for organization.
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could save the losses in that ditch above their lands and also in distributing water among themselves their supply would be satisfactory.
They found that by organizing as an irrigation district they could
condemn a right of way thrQugh Standifer Ditch and that they would
also then have a convenient means of operating their irrigation system.
Shortly after organization they brought a condemnation suit, probably
friendly, against Standifer Water Ditch Association, also asking for
the right to enlarge Standifer Ditch. In May, 1895, a settlement was
agreed upon and entered as a court decree, awarding Walnut district
the right to enlarge and use Standifer Ditch, provided that the district should build a wooden flume or otherwise improve the ditch and
maintain it to a certain point in return for the double privilege of
using the surplus water carried and of carrying the additional water
the district should divert in accQrdance with a 200-inch filing from
the San Gabriel made shortly after organization. The provisions of
this decree were complied with by the district, the wooden flume
extending from the Santa Fe track to the Pico or Whittier road, and
costing approximately $6,000.00. Later this flume was taken out and
the ditch cemented at a reported cost of about $8,000.00, which included
the cost of a short section of cement pipe. The district also purchased
a two-fifths interest in 17 acres of water-bearing land at the head of
Standifer Ditch.
Walnut irrigation district was organized with practically unanimous
consent and has definitely improved the conditions that existed prior
to organization. Instead of issuing bonds, all funds have been raised
by assessment or water tolls. While assessments during the reconstruction· of the system were a little heavy, the operating expenses have been
exceptionally small and have been provided for by a charge of ten
cents per hour per irrigating head used, the heads normally being about
200 inches. According to the agreement with the Standifer Ditch Company, the district pays all of the cost of maintaining from two to three
miles of the ditch between the intake and the district line, and twofifths of the remaining cost above the district. When assessments have
been levied they have been voted practically unanimously and paid
without delinquencies. The entire area in the district is irrigated.
In addition to the original condemnation suit, Walnut district has
been involved in two suits that were taken to the supreme court, one
of which,1 was of importance. This suit had to do with the right of
a landowner within the district to use outside of the district boundaries
part of the water to which land owned by him within the district was
entitled. The court held that under section 18 of the Wright act a
landowner in an irrigation district had no right to water for use out~ide of the district, saying that '' The right of a landowner of the dis'Jeniaon vs. Redfield et al., 149 Cal. 500.
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trict to the use of the water acquired by the district is a right to be
exercised in consonance with and in furtherance of such ultimate purpose, viz, for the imprQvement by irrigation of lands within the district
and in no other way."
Walnut irrigation district ha~ been operated by a board of directors
elected at large, although in practice selected to represent different
divisions of the district. The district is chiefly devoted to walnut and
dtrus groves and is all irrigated. The present status of this district
is described later.
ANAHEIM.

Anaheim irrigation district seems to have grown out of a rather
g'eneral desire among the irrigators supplied by Anaheim Union Water
Company to improve the water service of that company and to force
the holders of th'e larger unirrigated tracts of the neighborhood to
share the expense of the water development that was rapidly adding
value to their lands. The district seems largely to have failed as a
district because of being conceived on a too extensive scale, and because
(lpposition that existed from the start was greater than it was possible
to overcome. It strikingly illustrates, however, the great power of a.
minority to prevent the success of an irrigation district if determined
to do so.
The historJ· of Anaheim irrigation district is really the history of
the critical period in the irrigation development of what is now one of
the important agricultural communities of the State. Fortunately,
that histOD', which is quite typical of the worthier but yet unsuccessful
district organizaticms under the original Wright act, can be given
largel~· in the words of one of the organizers and later presidents of
the district, :Mr. F. A. Korn, who, under date of September 15, 1900,
when past 73 years of age, carefully penned an account of '' irrigating
thirt~·-three ~·ears in Orange County" in response to a request for
information about the old district.
Omitting such portions of Mr. Korn's letter as can be omitted without
breaking the story, he wrote as follows:
The undersigned bought in )larch, 1867, in the old colony of Anaheim.
Anahrim irrigated at that time about 1,100 acres, mostly in grapes;
wah>r came from the Santa .Ana River about three miles east of
Anaheim. The water right was bought from the Yorba 's ( an old
Spanish settlement) in 1857.
Shortly after I came to Anaheim the Stearns rancho was surve~·ed
and put on the market. The first settlers arrived in 1869. It did not
take long before they found out they could not raise a crop every
year except they had water to irrigate with. A few settlers close
to Anaheim applied for water to the Anaheim Water CompanJ· and it
was sold to them for $3.00 per acre for one share of stock in the Anaheim
\Vater Company. The other settlers on the northern side of Anaheim
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had to make their own ditches; it took several years before an irrigation
ditch was made to the river. Even then it did not amount to much.
It would not carry water in the summer months.
The legislature in 1872 (I believe) passed the so-called Bush act and
under this act a number of farmers of Placentia had an irrigation ditch
surveyed to Bedrock Canyon. They worked until their means were
exhausted, it was about one-tenth part finished.
In 1875 or 1876 a gentleman bought a large tract west of Yorba
and formed a company of all his neighbors and all those who had an
interest in the unfinished ditch; this company was named the Cajon
Canal Company. When in 1879 the Cajon Canal was finished, land
which could be irrigated just doubled in value. In January, 1884, the
Anaheim Water Company and the Cajon Canal Company consolidated
and incorporated under the name of Anaheim Union Water Company
with a capital of $1,200,000.00, divided into 1.2,000 shares, only 7,000
shares to be issued at present. The landowners had expected another
rise in land values after a consolidation of the two water companies, but
in this they were disappointed; a speculator would not improve his
holdings knowing well enough they would bring big interest sooner
or later. Time went along without much improvement, the Santa Fe
Railroad was built, the town of Fullerton came into exis.tence, and the
boom of this part of the country was felt all over. The Wright irrigation law had passed the legislature and several districts under this
law had been formed in the northern part. of the State. Many shareholders in the water company were difsatisfied, believing that under the
Wright act irrigation water could be got cheaper than the Anaheim
Union Water Company sold it although .the company never charged
more than the cost of running expenses. Many meetings were held,
resulting in a petition to the board of supervisors to grant us the right
to form an irrigation district. It took about one year before the board
of supervisors granted the right to form the Anaheim irrigation district;
the land company and a few large landowners were against it. The
first board of directors were elected and every farmer in the district
believed the bonds would be sold before the end of the year, but they
did riot succeed.
When the next election was held I was elected director for the
Anaheim district and was re-elected until the di~trict was dissolved
by the court. The board of directors under which I served did their
best to sell bonds, but we never had an offer to sell our bonds for 90
cents on the dollar and for less than 90 cents we would not seli. A
number of promoters and schemers made all kinds of propositions but
we wanted to see cash to build rtservoirs with .
Nearly four years had passed with us ·not being able to sell any bonds
and $36,000.00 had so far uselessly been expendrd .. The taxpayer.~
hegan to think they had expended money enough to form an irrigation
district . An election was held to dissolve the distril't which was almost
unanimously carried . All our debts were paid, and the superior court
dissolved the district .
Other data than are included in the above letter indicate that the
r~ontroversy over the org rmi,mtion of Anaheim district was at timr,
heated, and that some of tlw ahle.<itlawyers of southern California were
3-20914
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arrayed on the opposing sides. It had been proposed to purchase the
system of the Anaheim Union Water Company for $300,000.00 in bonds
and to pay $40,000.00 in bon<ls for the rights of the Yorba irrigators.
While those in control of the Anaheim Union Water Company had
acquiesced in the sale of their system, a number of the larger shareholders and the irrigators at Yorba strongly objected to relinquishing
to the district their water rights acquired about 1858 for fear that the
water was to be spread over a too large area. A bond issue of
$600,000.00 was, however, carried, but while the directors were considering and were about ta consummate its sale, feeling became more
bitter and the opposition redoubled their efforts, charging the directors
with inefficiency and inability to handle so much money, and claiming
that the bonds would be sold at a heavy loss, and the section irretrievably ruined. Taxpayers in the city of Anaheim, which was included
in the district, joined with the opposition. Finally, some of those who
had been active in favor of the district went over to .the opposition and
· the long fight was given up. 1 The district was dissolved by the superior
rourt of Orange County September 12, 1895.
DISTRICTS

ESSENTL\LLY

SPECULATIVE.

For the first three years after the passage of the Wright act no one
used it as a cloak to cover up speculation. On the contrary, while many
of the districts started during those years undoubtedly should never
have been started, an<l regardless of the undue optimism of their
organizers, there ic! ample indication that the purpose prompting their
.formation was essentially a bona fide an<l constructive one. To those
who recall the frenzied wave of land speculation, especially in southern
California, that culminated during the early nineties, it is not at all
surprising that the Wright act should have been made use of as an
agency in that speculation. The spirit and purpose of the act plainly
limited its use to existing communities drsirin:r, over the objections of
an obstructing minority, to use the taxing power and the ·power of
eminent domain to obtain or improve an irrigation water supply. Not
being framed to cover purely Flpecnlative enterprises, no safeguards
against its misuse were thrown around it, and it readily became an
easy tool in the hands of manip.ulators. It is of no particular consequence at this time whether those who misused this law were honest or
dishcnest, nor will anything· be gained at this time by criticzing t!Hir
'The ureu.sf'rvf'd by Anaheim Cnion \Yatf'r Company, which iR a mutual compaqy,
Im·estigations
of thl' us,• of wfltf'r from
is now in a highly pros))erous condition.
Santfl Ana River in HH~ showed a total of lH.000 acre~ being irrigated by this
company, with a suppl!'mental supply hPing provided to i"i,1-!ri acrt>s from private
wells. All of the land included in the old irrigation district has not, however, been
watered.
,vhile during its formath·e 1wriod the district entPrprise greatly inflat<'d
land prices. and in that way causPCl some heavy losses, the efforts to form it probably
had as thrir ehief result a valtrnhlC' aclclition to the experirnce of the irrigators about
Anaheim in nmnuging their own irrigation affairs.
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ethics. The period was a hopeful one and in the confidence men felt in
the future some things were done that probably seemed proper then
but which would not be countenanced now. So far as concerns some of
the districts classed as essentially speculative, that is probably the most
that can be said, and as to some even that probably is not justified.
However, whatever of value is to come from a history of these old
enterprises must come from a plain recital of how they operated and
by what means they brought discredit on the law and disaster whose
effects are in some cases still felt to the communities they embraced.
The Wright act was written to make it possible for a reasonable
number of landowners in any community to bring to an issue the question of whether a means of irrigation should be provided, in spite of
the opposition of large landowners who were content to farm their
large holdings on a margin of profit per acre that would be prohibitive
to the smaller farm~s . so· it was provided that "fifty, or a majority
of the holders of title, or evidence of title,'' might propose the organization of an irrigation district. Fifty or a majority in a section already
under cultivation was quite sure to represent a substantial interest,
but fifty or a majority of dummy entrymen or purchasers, or even of
hona fide entrymen or purchasers in a desert country brought in CU'
''colonized'' merely to make possible the i~itiation of an irrigation district, might represent no substantial interest whatever. So also twothirds of all of the electors in a section already under cultivation, when
called upon to decide as to organization, or a majority, wheh called
upon to authorize a bond issue, were likely to stand for an interest
sufficiently large to justify going ahead or trying to do so. On the
other hand, two-thirds or even a majority of the electors in a '' colonized'' desert section were quite sure to represent but a yery small
percentage of the ultimate settlers who must pay the principal portion
of any bonded indebtedness incurred.
Of the eleven districts classed as essentially speculative only Big
Rock Creek and Little Rock Creek are now active, the former having
been revived in 1914 and the latter about 1910. The present status
of these two districts is described in connection with active districts
but an outline of their early history and failure and of the history
and failure of the other nine arc briefly given below.
SUNSET.

The guiding spirit of this district was a promoter, aided by a group
of people in Fresno and Selma. Its chief historical interest lies in .
what may charitably be looked upon as an approach to the grotesque.
Sunset irrigation district covered a strip of desert from one to
· twelve miles wide and about seventy miles Ion~ extending from near
Mendota to Tulare Lake. Although a few had attempted from time
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to time to establish homes there, the land included was almost wholly
owned oy nonresidents, with alternate sections railroad land. To accomplish organization a quarter section was subdivided into small lots and
either given away or sold at nominal prices to those who would agree
to vote for organization. Probably it was also prearranged that bonds
should be voted, for a $2,000,000.00 issue was easily carried within
three months of organization. 1 In general the scheme proposed by the
promoters was to take water from Kings River by way of Summit Lake,
irrigating 87,000 acres by gravity and 178,000 by pumping from Fresno
Slough by means of seventeen 44-inch centrifugal pumps raising water
through four 11-foot lifts. Cereals, it was stated, would never need
but one flooding and six inches added to the natural rainfall would be
ample. Grasses were to be served three times with four inches in depth
at each wetting, '' one foot to each 250 acres of land.'' The system was
to include 500 miles of earthen channels and· utilize 3,000,000 feet of
lumber, and the gross water duty was figured at one acre-foot per
acre. Unfortunately the engineer did not specify how he was to take
care of seepage losses. ·Nevertheless, he was paid $20,000.00 in bonds
or his services. He should have been satisfied, however, for only
$300,000.00 in bonds was paid for rights of way and reservoirs and
'' water rights'' on Kings River calling for 3,000 cubic feet per second
after previous claims were satisfied, but with the title to any of the
3,000 cubic feet per second apparently never having been perfected
either by'use or court decree. 2
In the heyday of its hope the directors of Sunset irrigation district
were in no wise modest regarding the virtues of their enterprise. In
an undated printed prospectus issued sometime after October, 1896,
(the last date mentioned in the prospectus) some quite elaborate and
variegated 'penwriting was resorted to in describing the results of
'It is quite evident from the record of the district that the plans of the system
and its cost were worked out to the satisfaction of the promoters before the enterprise was started and it was apparently their desire to call for a bond issue at once.
However, their attorney advised the directors at their first meeting "that it would
not look right to order an election on bonds at the first meeting of the board," and
accordingly this formality was postponed for two months.
'The record of the district indicates that quite early in its history some doubt
arose as to the legality of the organization procedure that was followed. ,vhen
the district was organized, as already stated, a tract within the district was
subdivided and the parcels thereof sold or given away to those who would agree to
help carry the election on the organization.
On October 24, 1801, the attorney for
the district wrote to the promoter in a much disturbed state of mind over the fact
that some one connected ·with the district had expressed bis doubts about the "freeholder proposition," meaning the colonization of "freeholders" to carry the election.
"If it should come to the ears of the judge," the attorney stated. "he might feel
called upon to institute an inquiry when otherwise a decree (of confirmation) would
certainly he entered on the record showing."
Evidently the promoter and the
attorney resolved all doubts in favor of the district, for they were able to satisfy the
superior court with the evidence presented and to secure a decree of confirmation.
'l'his decree, however, might well have been based on safer grounds. for when, after
paying assessments for several rears and seeing nothing accomplished, nnd after
seeing interest on outstanding bonds default('d, the nonr('sident landowners and the
bondholders took the matter in hand, they had no difficulty in getting the decree set
aside as a fraud on the court and the district declared null and void.
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irrigation at Riverside, "but" adds the prospectus, "with
its
grandeur, Riverside can not compare in soil, climate, or any of nature's
gifts, with Sunset."
Even after a lapse of nearly twenty-five years, and also even granting
that many, acting in entire good faith, were prompted through misinformation or absence of information to attempt the impossible under the
Wright act, it is difficult to look with patience on the operations of those
who promoted and managed this district. Even as early as February,
l 892, a prominent San Francisco bank had characterized Sunset district
as a fraud. The most cursory public supervision, it would seem, should
have prevented this district from ever being formed, saying nothing of
the operations subsequent to organization. 1
MANZANA,

LITTLE

ROCK CREEK,

AND BIG ROCK CREEK.

In the activity under the Wright act, Mojave Desert, or Antelope
Valley, was not overlooked. Of six distriets formed there between 1890
and 1895, Manzana, Little Rock Creek, and Big Rock Creek have been
dassed as speculative, for they were all promoted by companies or individuals desiring to sell land and who either were misled by the extranormal water supply in sight during the late eighties, or took advantage
of the unusual conditions of those years to consummate their plans. In
each case ''colonization'' was necessary before a district could be organized, and in each water rights held by the promoters or acquired by them
for the purpose were traded for district bonds. In each case, after considerable areas of land had been sold to nonresidents and in many
instances planted to orchards, the water supply failed as the dry years
of the nineties came on, and with this .condition there was in each case
a default in payment of taxes and in the meeting of bond interest and
finally an exodus of the settlers. Manzana district disposed of about
$40,000.00 worth of bonds, Little Rock Creek about $88,000.00, and Big
Rock Creek in excess of $223,000.00. The water supply in Manzana
district which purported to be sufficient for 3,000 acres dwindled in the
.dry years until there was sufficient only for domestic use on a few
farms. Big· Rock Creek district covered about 30,000 acres and the
several hundred people said at one time to have resided in the district
were reduced by the drouth to a very few, irrigating only about 100
acres. In Little Rock district the area embraced was 4,100 acres,
'On several occasions the board issued warrants to pay the interest on some of
the bonds that had been disposed of, but in September, 1893, the directors decided
that it was not advisable to levy an assessment to pay interest on bonds. The
directors subsequently obtained an opinion from their attorney on the matter,
which held that there was no doubt as to the meaning of the law, which required an
annual levy to pay inter!'st where there were outstanding bonds. "In the cas!' of
Sunset district, howevPr," the attorney stated, "it seems to me it must have been
apparent to those who took bonds of the district that the district would ue unable to
pay until the water should be appli<'d to the lands. If such was the case they will,
of course, feel no disappointment if accrued interest be not provided for until the
water has been applied to the lands."
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including about 1,300 acres of unpatented land. By installing a pumping plant near the intake of the district ditch the people of this district
were able to tide over the dry years with a water supply apparently
somewhat below 100 inches. Almonds largely made up the orchard crop
planted in all three of these districts, and as a rule the land bad been
planted by the promoting companies and sold to eastern buyers who had
never seen the land, with agreements to maintain the orchards for a
_stated number of years.
Manzana district has never been rehabilitated and its bonded indebtedness is still unsettled, with no plan of settlement in view, and with but
a very small acreage now irrigated.
In Big Rock Creek district a
second effort was made to colonize the area by an eastern colonization
company which had acquired a considerable area in the district and
which is said to have taken some part in supporting the original colonization movement. In consideration of receiving additional district
bonds, estimated at from $30,000.00 to $50,000.00 par value, this second
company undertook to increase the water supply by driving a tunnel
2,600 feet into the bed of Rock Creek. Here again, however, failure
was met, for only a small quantity of water was obtained and the settlers
whom this second colonization movement had brought in also abandoned
their holdings and moved away. A third effort to occupy the district
was made in 1914 when a group of Los Angeles socialists began the
establishment of a socialist colony there. The present status of this
movement is given elsewhere. By getting the supervisors of Los
Angeles County to appoint a new board of directors for the district those
back of the present movement were able to resuscitate the old organization. February 3, 1915, a new· board was elected by_the people. 'l'he
present promoting company has acquired about $60,000.00 par value of
the old bonds and has located an additional amount of $65,000.00, and
suits are now pending in the Los Angeles County superior court to
obtain judgments on some or all of the bonds. Little Rock Creek district has also recently been rehabilitated.
About ten years ago the few
settlers who remained after the exodus of the nineties formed a mutual
water company and undertook to acquire the old district works and in
this connection petitioned the court for dissolution of the district.
Being objected to by some of the bondholders, however, this plan was
abandoned and a movement started to revive the district. An agreement was made with the bondholders by which the $88,000.00 of bonds
that had been issued should be funded with $25,000.00 of new bonds,
and in September, 1910, new bonds for the purpose were voted and also
bonds to the amount of $85,000.00 which it had been stipulated should
be used in improving the irrigation system. What has been done under
this compromise and what has been accomplished in the way of agricultural development of the district are both told later in this report.
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PERRIS AND ALESSANDRO.

The first to be formed of the Wright districts classed in this report as
essentially speculative was Perris, which dates from June 2, 1890.
About six months later it was followed by Alessandro district. These
two districts strikingly illustrate some of the worst features of activity
under the Wright act. 'l'he history of both of them is closely interwoven with the hi.<itory of the various companies that were organized
to e,cploit Bear Valley reservoir. Both seem to have been operated on
the theory that the purpcse in view justified any means necessary to
accomplish it. Both passed through brief but stormy careers and both
reased activity with the failure of their supposed water supplies.
Finally, twenty years after they ceased activity their bonded indebtedne.<>s
has been disposed of, in the one case by having judgments amounting to $567,300.00 compromised at about 40 cents on the dolla~, and in
the other ca.<ieby being held uncollectible because the bondholders had
had notice in the printed prospectus of the district that the bonds were
delivered to Bear Valley Irrigation Company "not for water, but for
an executory contract to deliver water in the future.''
Prior to the organization of Perris district land about Perris was
mostly in small holdings and to a considerable extent was being hazardously dry-farmed to wheat and barley. The organization election was
carried by 81 to 2, as was a bond issue of $442,000.00 shortly thereafter
by 69 to 1. Later it was found that of 59 signing the petition for the
formation of the district, only 8 were bona fide freeholders. At the
time of organization no one had any clear notion as to where a water
supply could be obtained, but every one was optimistic. Soon attention
was centered on Bear Valley reservoir, some believing that the promoters of Bear Valley reservoir had instigated the formation of the
district in order to get its bonds for development purpose.c;, as was the
case with Alessandro district. At any rate, when visiting Bear Valley
dam and "while standing on that magnificent piece of masonry" it was
agreed that that '' gigantic reservoir'' furnished '' the safest, best, and
most feasible system of water supply yet examined," and that if it could
be had at satisfactory cost, '' their land should have no other.''
On
January 20, 1891, the district contracted with Bear Valley Irrigation
Company for the exchange of $240,000.00 in bonds for '' Class B''
water rights in Bear Valley reservoir. About the same time they
began the construction of a conduit to the di.strict and a distributing
system, the entire works of the distri<·t being then estimakd to cost
$710,000.00. By the exchange of hondc; for material and labor, hy the
issuance of warrants and their later redemption in bonds, and by purchasing a portion of the pipe system as "real estate" after it had been
laid, some $200,000.00 in bonds wa-, expended on construction work and
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one main pipe-line and distributing mains in the district were built.
As a result of this a<1tivity watn was delivered fer a year or two b,v
Bear Valley Irrigation Company, when the dry years of the early
ninetie.<ieame on. Then, however, the "Class B" rights for which the
district had exchanged $240,000.00 in bond<! turned out to be paper
rights only, for all of the water supplied by Bear Valley reservoir was
insufficient even for the holders of '' Cla.<isA'' rights about Redlands,
Crafton, and Lugonia, and for reasons given more fully in <1onnection
with Alessandro district, Bear Valley Irrigation Company passed into
the hands of a receiver. Orchards that were just getting nicely Rtarted
died and the optimism that had thus far carried the organization along
now turned into an intense depression. Many abandoned their holdings
and at least twenty houses, it is said, were moved to Riverside. With
the failure of Bear Valley Irrigation Company all hope of saving Perris
district ·was abandoned.
'fhe gradually increasing strife among the proponents and the
opponents of Perris district furnishes one of the most interesting phases
of the history of early California irrigation districts, and also indicates
the utter futility of attempting to caITy through an irrigation district
in a community bitterly divided against itself. Only a few cool heads,
it is stated, at one period prevented bodily encounter; one threat to kill
on sight is mentioned in the data that have been gathered. Each side
grasped at the slightest chance to check or discredit the other. The
opposing group, forty or fifty strong, organized a branch of the Knights
of Labor and held weekly meetings in the seclusion of the neighboring
foothills. In this step they were met by the formation of the "Patterson Guards,'' made up of about an equal number who were supporting
the distriet. Eaeh organization is said to have been on a military footing with every member armed. Suit was brought to oust one member of
the board of directors of the district on the charge that certain of his
al'ts were illegal. He was arrested, but was surreptitiously tried, it is
stated, by a friendly justice sitting at a ''haymow'' trial, and acquitted.
On one occasion some of the ''antis'' had the entire board arrested and
taken to San Diego for trial. A charge against the proponents of the
flistrict, alleged in a later suit, involved bribing the lawyer hired by the
"antis" to fight confirmation proceedings to stay away from the trial.
Finally, a source of bitter contention was the control of the local newspaper. At the start it was in the hands of those promoting the district,
but the editor later went over to the other side, as did also the ownership, and from that time on bitterly attacked those in control. On one
occasion the editor and proprietor of this pa per and one of the "anti"
directors had the pleasure of having themselves burned in effigy.
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Alessandro district was even more closely identified with the Bear
Valley Irrigation Company and its predecessors than was Perris. The
original company, known as the Bear Valley Land and Water Company,
was organized in 1883. This company first constructed Bear Valley
dam at a reported cost of $75,000.00 and sold first rights to the water
impounded to the landowners about Crafton, Lugonia, and Redlands.
In 1890 the Bear Valley and Alessandro Development Company was
formed and it acquired a majority of stock of the first company, and
also about 21,000 acres of land about Allessandro and Moreno, in San
Jacinto Valley, which it proposed to supply with water by constructing
a second dam in Bear Valley about 200 feet below the first dam, this
new structure to increase the capacity of the reservoir to 80,000 acrefeet. In order to finish this larger project the development company
promoted Alessandro irrigation district, all of the organization expenses
of which it paid and which it dominated from the first. According to
a prearranged plan the district forthwith voted bond~ to the amount
of $765,000.00, which it turned over to a second new company, known as
Bear Valley Irrigation Company, which in the mean time had taken
over the two former companies. In consideration of the $765,000.00
bonds of the district, Bear Valley Irrigation Company issued to the
clistrict more "Class B" water-right certificates and contracted to
enlarge Bear Valley reservoir as previously indicated and to build
conduits to and through the district, both the reservoir and the conduits,
however, to remain the property of the selling company. All distributing works other than the main conduits were to be built by the
landowners. According to allegations in one of the suits later brought
agai:nst the district, three-fourths of the petitioners for the formation
of the district, including two of those subsequently elected to the first
board of directors, were employees of the selling company, and the
engineer of that company was also made the engineer of the district.
Thus, in return for $765,000.00 in bonds, most of which were disposed
of in England and Scotland-some at a premium-the district obtained
merely the ''right'' to receive water from works as yet unfinished, and
as to the sufficiency of which there were no substantial data available,
although the principal ~onsulting engineer employed reported in a
highly optimistic printed prospectus that the company could and would
fulfill its contract to supply the district.
Apparently Bear Valley Irrigation Company started out with a show
of keeping its agreement, but if data that have been collectPd and allegations in various suits can be depended upon as corre1·t. much of the
money ($130,000.00, July 1, 1891, $209,~50.00 in 1898, and other amounts
not mentioned in the records at hand) ob'tained from bonds and from
other sources was used in paying dividends instead of for construction,
although Bear Valley Irrigation Company had laid the fonudation [for
.
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the proposed new Bear Valley dam in a substantial manner in 189:J,
and had also built a conduit to the district carrying something less than
1,000 inches. By Dt>cember, 1893, howewr, Bear Valley Irrigation
Company was complett>ly wrecked and passed into the hands of a
receiver, togt>ther with all of its promises, and the district found itself
with absolutely nothing- for its pains and its $765,000.00 in bonds. For
a few years the district had collected district taxes and paid bond
interest, but with the failure of the promoting company and its prior
<h•fault in carrying out its contract, payment of both taxes and interest
ceased. For a few years the recPiver operated the portion cf the s,vstPm
that had been built, but the dry years. bPg-inning in 1895, demonstrated
that the water supply was wholly inadequate, and that the "Class B"
water-right cPrtificates were but "mere phantoms" and represented
nothing more than the vision of the promoters. After the utter failure
of the water supply land prices that had risen from $10.00 an acre to
$125.00 droppPd to practically nothing, and nearly an of the five
hundred families said at one time to have lived in the district moved
awi1y. If we can accept the view of one thoroughly familiar with the
early hii;tory of Alessandro district "there probably never was a place
that suffered as that did.' ' 1
RIAl,TO AND CITRUS BELT.

These two districts, like Perris and Ales;sandro, were twin promotion
schemes, being organized in Ol~tober and November, umo. The enterprise back of them was the Semi-Tropic Land and Water Company.
The 20,000 acres embraced in the two districts were purchased by that
company at a low figure-the market price at the time in small holdings
was about $25.00 per acre-and was to be sold at $175.00 and $200.00
'l'"rris <listriC't has been involved in much interesting litigation.
In early days
thP. organization of the district and its bond issuPs were eonfirmed in varioi.1s
suits, although it was later clainw<l thnt fraud had !wen practiced in one of them.
In quo U'anvrnto procPe<lings startPd in 1HH7 the district wns clPclared il!Pgally
organized and its rights forfrited, hut this deeision was rPversP<l by the supreme
court (People vs. l'erris Irrigation f)i.~trict, 132 Cal. 21'1!)). In a Inter supreme c."Onrt
case (Lccm,an vs. Pcrrni Irrigation l)iHtri<·t. 140 ('al. :i-!0) it wns held that no action
C'an lie on bonds ~iven for warrants in pa_vnwut of labor and salary claims when the
honrlholder knew that the statute wns !wing violated in the disposal of the bonds.
Suits to coiled from the district luwe mainly bPen brought in the l'.niterl Statl's
courts.
In a C'RSeC'arried to the cireuit C'Ourt of appPals ( Board of Supcn,iBors ct al.
vs. Thompson ct al .. 122 Fed. StiO) a jud;:ment directing the issuance of a peremptory writ of mandamus to compel the supervisors of Riverside County to IPVYn.n
assPssment as provided in section 39 of the irrigation act of 1897 to pay a judgment
a1?ainst the district was affirmed hut no collections were made under that dPcision.
( Other federal cases involving Perris district bonds were Miller vs. Pr,rris Irrigation
District, 85 Fed. 693; Miller vs. Perris Irrigation District, 92 FPd. 2{',3; Miller vs.
l'erriB Irrigati011 District~ 00 ))'ed. 143; 'l'hompson vs. Perris Irrigation DiRtrict,
116 Fed. 700, and Perris Irrigation District vs. 'l'hompson, 116 Fed. ~2.)
In 1913
section 39 of the act of 1897 was amended to make it the duty of district attorneys
to act in case of the failure of hoards of directors to levy assessments required by
lnw to he levied, and the amendment was held valid by the superior court of Riverside County on April 2, 11)14, and the supervisors were ordPred to levy an asses~ment
again.st the lands of the district to pay numerous judgments then outstanding.
In
October. 1!)14, and again in March, 1915, levies were made by the supervisors of
Riverside County to pay judgments aggregating about $455,000. These assessments,
however, were made pursuant to a compromise with the bondhol 9iers l>y_
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per acre after a water supply should have been provided through the
organization of the two irrigation districts. By selling off a number of
small holdings enough voters were got in to organize the districts and
to vote bonds-$500,000.00 in Rialto, and $800,000.00 in Citrus Belt.
Thereupon the company obtained agreements by which it should furnish water to the districts at the rate of about one inch to each seven and
one-half acres. Work on the Rialto system was started at once and after
a number of years of effort about two-thirds of the total water supply
contracted for was developed and a considerable portion of the distributing system built. By the spring of 1894, however, the narrow
margin of working capital on which the promoting company had
attempted to operate forced it into the hands of a receiver. This crisis
terminated all effort to carry out the contract with Citrus Belt district
and the bonds of that district, previously trusteed, were returned to
the district and the district subsequently disorganized after paying off
its outstanding warrants at 50 cents on the dollar. The agreement with
Rialto district, however, was assigned to the promoting company's contractor, and he continued work on the system, in all laying about
seventy-five miles of pipe. Up to this -time and for another year the
district continued to ·levy assessments and to pay bond interest, but in
1895, when the dry period came on and the artesian wells that had
been sunk ceased to flow, the people became discouraged and refused
longer to pay their district taxes. Many of the orchards began to die
and to save themselves those using water formed the Citizens Mutual
Water Company and by boring additional wells and installing pumping machinery, developed sufficient water gradually to develop a prosperous community around Bloomington, the mutual water companv
continuing the use of the district distributing system. Later the Citizens Water Company was reorganized under the name of Citizens Land
ments aggregating $560,300 were settled for abont forty cents on the dollar, and
July 2, 1915, was set as the day for burning the bonds the above judgments eovered.
Alessandro district was also in litigation throughout its existence and even down
to 1!)13, more than thirty cas('S involving it being of rrcord. · The organization of the
dii;;trict and the bond issue were first confirml'd and later declared illegal on account
of irregularity.
the supreme court in deciding this latter question holding that the
board of directors had "no pown to give all the bonds of the district for a mere
personal promise of another that it will in the future lease some water to the distriC't
at a stipulated rent."
(8tim.wn vs. Al<'Rsandro Irrigation ]}i~tri<-t, rnr; Cal. 38!).)
In 1905 what purported to be dissolution proceedings were carried through in the
snpnior court of Riverside County without notice to the bondholdPrs.
On learning
of the_ purported dissolution, however, bondholders representing claims aggregating
$600,000 brought suit to have the decree of dissolution set aside and for judgment on
their claims. The decision in this suit, l'ntered in January, 1013, finally rPsulted in
wiping out the entire bonded indebtedness.
Not only did it throw out the dissolution
judgment of 1005 as "void and a fraud on the court," but it declared the bondholders
could not collect because, as previously indicated, they had hnrl notice in the printed
prospectus of the district that the bonds WNP delivPred to BPar Valley Irrigation
Company "not for watPr but for an exeC"ntory contract to deliver water in the
future."
'fhe confirmation judgment of 1/.i!ll was lwld void "for want of jurisdiction," and the judgnwnt in the quo wai ra11to proceedings of :\'ovember 18, 18!)8, was
declared valid and held to luwe trrmim1tPd the existencP of the district.
\Vith this
judgment future action by the bondholders was dropped and the bonds have since
been burned.
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and Water Company, which is still operating the system. In the
mean time, although inactive, the district has maintained its organization. The old bonds of the district, however, of which about $411,000.00
were issued, have not yet been settled, although heavy judgments have
recently been given in the United States district court, and the collection of these and suits covering additional claims are still pending. 1
The Citizens Land and Water Company gathered up about one-half of
the old bonds at reported prices ranging from 12 to 25 cents on the
dollar, and offered in 1909 to assume the remaining outstanding
indebtedness, then amounting to $260,000.00, on condition that all of
the property of the district should be deeded to the company and the
district disorganized, this proposal having been made after agreement
nnd conference with the bondholders. When the proposition was submitted to the electors of the district, however, in 1910, it failed of
&.pproval by a vote of 54 to 71.2
MURRIETTA,

LINDA VISTA, AND JAMACHA.

These three districts were formed in 1890 and 1891, the years of
l,!'reatest activity in organizing under the Wright act. Murrietta district, then in San Diego County, although embracing 14,000 acres, was
unimportant and accomplished nothing beyond sinking a single artesian
well, and without voting any bonds, or incurring indebtedness, that
could not readily be paid, ceased activity and was dissolved. It had
Leen formed, in the first place, by a local ·1and company that had
acquired some 2,200 acres for subdivisional purposes. J arnacha district, originally promoted as Spring Valley district, was more feasible
'Following the judgment refrrred to, Rialto district obtained the passage by the
legislature of 19Hi of an amendment to section 39 of the irrigation district act, the
amendment providing "that in any district organizPd prior to 1891 the amount to be
levied for the purpose of paying any judgment or judgments, shall not exceed the
sum of· $25,000 in any one year * * * ." Other similar attempts have been
made to legalize what would have very strongly suggested repudiation,
but the
amendment submitted by Rialto district was the first one to pass the legislature.
'l'his amendment, however, did not receive executiYe approval.
In judging of these
efforts to obtain legislation that would lessen the burden of the landowner on account
of the old district bonds, it should perhaps be remembered that the .present landowners are not the ones who organized the district, and that present bondholders
probably obtained the bonds as a speculation at a very low figure.
2 Citrus
Belt district was involved in no litigation of consequence, it having been
saved that trouble by the wise advice of its attorneys that bonds could not be
exchanged for work. Conditions have been quite different, however, in Rialto
district.
In an early case (Rialto Irrigating District vs. J. R. Brandon et al., 103
Cal. 384) it was held that the provisions of the Wright act referring to the construction of "ditches and canals" and giving a district power to condemn property necessary for works were broad enough to include pipe lines, flumes, or other conduits
usually employed in works of the kind for conveying water.
In a lower court ease
in Htowrll vs. Rialto Irrigation Di8trict, bonds received by the contraetor from the
Semi-'l'ropic Land and \VatPr Company were hPlrl invalid on authority of previous
supreme court deeisions (Hughson vs. Crane, 11::i Cal. 404; f!ti,nson vs. Alessand.ro
Irrigation District, 135 Cal. 389, and Loema1< ,·s. Perris Irrigation District, 140 Cal.
540) because the contract of the company provided that bonds of the district were to
be issued in part at least for construction work. On appeal, however (155 Cal.
215), this decision was re,·ersed, the court snying in effect that where a district
enters into a contract for tlw transfer to it nt different times of specifie water rights
with completed pipe lines and rights of way, to be paid for in bonds to be issued only
on delivery of a deed conveying the property, the bonds are valid.
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and if properly managed could have succeeded for at least a part of
the area included. This district was promoted by the owner of certain
properties it was desired to sell to the district and by the owners of
land who hoped to reap a profit in subdividing their holdings. The
water supply disposed of to the district included the Barrett dam site,
at which point water from Cottonwood and Pine creeks was to be impounded.
These properties were purchased for $100,000.00 in bonds
which were a part of a $700,000.00 issue that had been voted. An
adverse bank report stopped the disposal of any further bonds, but at
this juncture the properties that had been acquired were taken over by
the Southern California Mountain Water Company and the bonds
traded for them returned to the district. The district was finally
dissolved May 5, 1909.
Linda Vista district, covering 42,600 acres on Linda Vista mesa north
· of San Diego, was similar in some respects to Jamacha district and was
promoted somewhat in the same way-that
is, those behind it were
chiefly holders of mountain storage and appropriation rights and those
who wished to increase their profits in real estate. In the general
ignorance of irrigation matters common to the time, some outsiders
rushed in in entire good faith, expecting to make quick fortunes. Their
Hlusion, however, was not long-lived, for the financial plans of this district failed along with those of others, and no bonds were disposed of
other than those traded to the promoters for filings on Pamo Creek
and Santa Ysabel River, a storage site in Pamo Valley, and small
areas and rights in Santa Maria and Dye valleys, in all $176,000.00.
These old bonds hung over the district for twenty years, but were
finally disposed of and the district dissolved April 15, 1914. During
the interval, litigation had reduced all of the district's debts to judgments, all of which were acquired by a local corporation. This corporation returned $55,000.00 of the old bonds in exchange for the water
properties purchased by the district twenty years previously for
$176,000.00 in bonds, the remaining indebtedness being compromisP<l
for a total of $125,000.00 that was raised by assessment. 1
Conceived in speculation, although honestly supported by many; far
in advance of a legitimate demand for the development it would make
possible, bitterly opposed by the owners of some of the larger holdings
embraced, based on too meagre water supply and cost data in those
early days of western irrigation engineering, ill-timed and managed
by men either inexperienced in large affairs or not disinterested, Linda
'Linda Vista district was involved in litigation from the start, in<'luding obstruction suits, suits to enjoin tax sales, a suit by the city of Ran Di",::o to be ri>lieved
from district taxes (first derided in favor of the city, hut r<',·ers<'d by the suprt>me
court in San Diego vs. Linda "Vista Irrigation J.Jistr-ict, 108 Cal. l&l), suits to
enforce the payment of bond coupons and warrants, an individual suit to dissoh-e
the district, and quo 1,1,,arrantoproCPPding-s to sPt nsicle the district or,::nnization, the
latter being decided in favor of the district both in the superior court and in the
supreme court in People vs. Linda riHtn Irrigati<m l!iHtrict, 128 Cal. 4'77.
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Vista district testt•d the WPaknesses rather than the constructive possibilities of the act under whil·h it was created. Even with a water supply
unquestioned and ('ertain it would have been too large an undertaking
to be economically and sucees,;fully carried through by nonresident
landholders mostly waiting for a chance to sell out. That it failed
whpu it did is without doubt to some one's great advantage.
THE IRRIGATION DISTRICT ACT OF 1897.
By the rlose of the first decade of operation under the Wright act
the ne('essity for a radical revision of that act was fully apparent.
'fhe numnous amendments and supplemental acts that from time
to time had b('en adopted had been drafted more with a view to meeting
local needs of particular districts or to clearing up doubtful provisions,
than to correcting abuses. The abandonment or complete collapse
of all but six of the forty-nine districts organized, and the critical
financial difficulties of all but one of thooe six, so discredited irrigation
districts and the securities they were dependent on that friends of the
district movement, particularly those connected with the few districts
for which there was still some hope, in 1897 set about rewriting the
original act in such manner as to make a repetition of previous disasters
impossible. The Wright act had not failed because of what it contained
so much as because of what it did not contain. In a time of less speculation and of less financial stress it could have well sufficed. in those
situations that had inspired it and to meet which it had been drafted.
With complications arising. from the speculative districts and from
the financial panic of the nineties eliminated, such districts as Modesto,
Turlock, Madera ( on a smaller srale), Alta, 'l'ulare, Happy Valley, and
Browns Valley, in Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, and a few
in southern California would have succeeded without great difficulty,
for the bringing in of water would gradually have broken down local
opposition. The time had not come, however, when communities unused
to working together or to the management of large affairs could withstand both the critical industrial conditions of the nineties and the
bitter onslaughts that were made on the basic act under which they
were attempting to operate. The decision of the United States supreme
<mnrt sustaining the constitutionality of the Wright act,1 following a
deeision in the lower federal court holding the act unconstitutional,2
was delivered November 16, 1896, after previous argument by some
of the foremost lawyers of the times, including a former president.
Thus, tho~e who went to the legislature of 1897 with a redraft of the
act did so with knowledge that its fundamental principle was at last
unassailable.
'Fallbrook Irrigation District vs. Bradlri/, 1(',4 U. S. 112.
'Bradley ct al. vs. [l'allbrook Irrigation District ct al., GS Fed. 948.
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The essential character of the Wright act was not affected by the
amendments of 1897. While the original act was repealed, the new
act was in many of its provisions but a slight verbal revision of the
old one, with the three separate confirmation, inclusion, and exclusion
acts of 1889 added. Radical changes were, however, made in the procedure for Qrganization and for incurring indebtedness. Instead of
giving to fifty or a majority of the landowners in any proposed district
the right to initiate such district before the supervisors, the amended
act required "a majority in number of the holders of title or evidence
of title to lands susceptible of irrigation from a common source and
by the same system of works, representing a majority in value of the
lands,'' and for the former provisions permitting the boards of directors
to call bond elections and to acquire water rights and WQI'ksand other
property necessary therefor without restriction, the amended act prescribed that a petition signed by a majority of the landowners, repre~enting a majority in value of the lands, should precede the calling
of any bond election and any purchase of works or other real property
at a price exceeding $10,000.00.1

IRRIGATION DISTRICT LEGISLATION SINCE THE
ACT OF 1897.
Attention has already hlien called to the revision of the Wright act
of 1887 that was embodied in the act of 1897. The restrictions imposed
by the amended act on the organization of irrigation districts and on
the incurring of indebtedness by boards of directors were pl!mned
virtually to stop new development under the law, and for more than
ten years that was their effect. The legislature that substituted the
amended law for the original Wright act also passed what is known
as the funding act 2 under which irrigation districts were permitted to
uischarge their indebtedness with new honds. 3 For the next four years
the law was left unaltered, but beginning in 1901 and more particularly
'~mong the more important of the other new features in the net of 1S!)7 wrre
the following:
Provision for right of appral to suprrior C'Onrt on ordrr of snJwrpetition;
provision for contest of rli>C'!jon on org-anizntion;
visors on organization
provisions
for consolidntion,
whne desirable, of crrtain oflk<'s and for fixing- hy
hoards of directors of bonds of treasurer and collrc-tor; pro\'ision for nnnnal financial
Htatrmrnts;
provision that direetorR nerd not r1•side in division from which rl!•ctrd;
provision that assrssments to complt>tP works whrn there shonld he no money in thr
<'Onstruction fund and no bonds should br votrd C'ould only hr lPYiPd aftn first having
bern approved by a majority vote of the e]('ctors; rxrmptiou of clistri<'t 11roprrty from
state and county or municipal taxrs: proyision that bonds shonlcl brnr fi,·r inHtParl
of six per crnt, that they could not bP sold below par, and thnt thc•y shonlcl he paid
from the twenty-first
to thr thirtieth
years instend of from tlu• <'levrnth to the
twentirth.
In addition, the act of 1897 omittl•d. among otlIPr thingH, the formrr
provision that district bonds could be nseil at thPir pnr vnhw in paynwnt for lands,
water rights, etc.
•statutes
1807, chapter f'C'LIV, p. 3!)4.
'Under this act Mod,,sto, 'l'nrlof'k, nncl Alta rlistri!'ts, ancl some yrnrs lntl'r, Little
Rock Creek district, rrfuncl1•d thPir old indehtedn!'ss nrnl otherwise r1•org-nnized. (.'frc
histories of these districts in text.)
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in 1909, 1911, 1913, and 1915, amendments and supplementary acts
11doptt•d that havl' greatly changed and strengthened it, and
while it is not yet in the final form desired by some of its friends it
st11nds in man,r particulars as tested, workable, and satisfactory. Many
of the changes that have been made have dealt mainly with matters of
routine and detail. Some have been intended to meet the needs in
individual di~trictB. The more important of the changes of general
appli<·ation are summarized below.
wt>rl'

BONDS.

The first amending act affecting bonds was passed in 19011 and
related only to the funding aet of 1897. This act amended three sections of the funding act and repealed six sections. Thereafter no
legislation was· enacted affecting bonds until 1911, when the first statute
was passed providing for investigation and report on bonding issues
by a state commission, composed of the attorney general, the state
engineer, and the superintendent of banks. This initial act did not
prove satisfactory and it was superseded a few months later by a
new act, 2 but this in tum was superseded in 1913,3 and was slightly
amended in 1915.~ The enactment of 1913 as amended in 1915 is now
in force. In general it provides that on application from an irrigation
district the state irrigation cummission, composed of the attorney
general, the state engineer, and the superintendent of banks shall investigate and report on e~sPntial mattPrs having to do with the water
supply of such district, the fertility and irrigability of itB soil, the
feasibility of its irrigation system, the market value of its water rights
and works, the market value of the lands embraced, as to whether the
aggregate amount of the authorized bonds outstanding or unsold exceeds
60 per cent of the aggregate value of lands, waterworks, etc., owned
or to he built or acquired, and as to the number and amount of bonds
available for the purposes of the act or that may be available. If the
report of the commission is favorable the law provides that the bonds
in question shall be certified by the state controller and that all bonds
so certified shall be legal investments for all trust funds, and for the
funds of all insure.nee companies, commercial and savings banks, trust
eompanies, and for state school funds, and be placed on a par with bond"!
of municipalities, counties, and school districts, as to investment and
security. Thus, in place of the unlimited authority of boards of directors, under the original Wright act, to issue irrigation district bonds
'Statutes
'Statutes
'Statutes
'Statntcs

1901,
1911
1913,
l!lHi,

chapter CLIX, p. 514.
( extra session), chaptPr III, p. ~ehapter 3(ifi, p. 788.
chapter 410.
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with no report whatever as to feasibility, the State government has
now provided that bonds of districts meeting the legal and :financial
requirements of a state commission, while not in any way endorsed
by the State, shall be on a par for investment purposes with what are
usually classed as standard securities. 1
Change;i in the bonding provision of the district law made in 1913
were important be0ause, among other things, they marked a beginning
in a larger measure of State supervision and radically changed the
bond provisions. 2 By r.mending section 30 of the act of 1897 thry
provide that engineering estimates of the cost of new works shall be
made by a competent irrigation engineer whose report must be submitted to the state engineer, the latter to report his conclusions within
ninety days, particularly with reference to the water supply available
and the feasibility of the proposed enterprise. This change was
modeled after the Idaho law. While it does not give the state engineer
veto power over a proposed bond issue, it requires his report thereon,
and it is the presumption that no bond issue can be voted, or if voted,
he sold, in the face of an unfavorable report from the state engineer.
An amendment to section 31 makes the bonds payable from the 21st
to the 40th years after issue, instead of from the 21st to the 30th years
previously provided. The same amendment changes the rate of interest
on irrigation district bonds from 5 per cent to not to exceed 6 per cent,
the rate to be determined by the directors. An amendment to section 62
removes the prohibition against the sale of bonds for less than par and
permits them to be sold to the highest responsible bidder. A new section (32!) provides that bonds authorized before the above amendment and not sold may be sold for less than par if such sale is sanctioned at a special election by a two-thirds vote. Another new section
(54!) provides that during the construction of works under the proceeds of a bond issue the secretary of the district must within a week
after each regular board meeting send to the state engineer copies of
all reports on works under way, together with a financial statement,
1'rhe
irrigation commission hns 11lr1•11dvpnss!'!l fnvornbly on bond issiws for
Routh San ,Joaquin, Oakdnle. ModPsto. Turlock, And!'rson-( 'ottonwood, nnd Rnn
Ysidro districts, and has made investigations as provided in the act in Imperial,
Alpaugh, and Terra BPlla districts.
'St:tutes
191H, chapter r.78. 'rhe IPirislature of 1!HH also p!lsHPd tlw followinir:
Statutes 1913, chaptrr 96, p. 107, amending sPrtion 1 of chapter 5:!'2, Statutes 1.fl(Jj,
relating to deposit of mon!'y belonging to !lny county or muniri1mlity in any bunk
in the State, by including irrigation district bonds among the bonds thnt may be
lawfully given as security for such deposit; Stntutl's mm. chnptl'r !l7, p. 101,
amending section 070 of the Polit1ral ('ode to permit the procP<'cl~ from the salt' of
state school lands under <'l'rtain conditions to bl' inv,•st!'cl in irrigation district honcl8:
and Statutes 1913, chaptl'r ns, p. 108. amPmling section H, St.ntutf's 1!)07, chanter 50,
p. fl7, to permit the statP treusurPr uncll'r certain ronditions to acc·Ppt irrig!ltion distri<"t bondR as S!'CUl'ity for state funclH.
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and gives authority to the state engineer to examine the affairs of the
distril•t at any time and to l'l\ll for special information and reports
tlwrl'on. 1
A bond amt>ndnwnt madt• in 19152 provides that in all cases suhseq11l'I1t to ,January 1. 1!110.wht•rp direc•tors have pMsed a resolution calling for a bond ell'l·tion and wlwrt• four-fifths of the electors voting have
favorPd s1ll'h issul', and ti}(' cliri>1•torshave provided for it, all pro<'eedings l'onnpc•h•d tlwrt•with nncl all bonds sold hitherto or latn are val id.
ORGANIZATION.

1'he sPC"tionsof the nc-t of 1897 rl'latiug to organization were amended
in l!)OH,31911/ 191:J/ and ml f>.11 1'he most important of the amendmC'nbl were madC' in 1911 and 191:3. In 1911 holders of posse.."!sory
right'! under re<'C'ipts or other evidt>nl't' of the rights of entrymen or
purchasers under any law of the lTnitecl States or of California were
made eligible to sign a petition for tlw formation of an irrigation distric·t. At the extra seRsion of 1911 section 4 wa."!amended to abolish all
right of appeal from the finding of the board of snpnvisors as to the
gl'llllinenPS.'! and suffil'iPnc~· of a petition and notil·e for organization,
exl·Ppt by the StatP it'>Plf. The principal changt• in organization pro(•edure was made in 191:J, SPctions 2 and :3 being amended to provide
that eopiPs of pPtitions to boards of supervisors for the formation of
irrigation districts shall lw filpd in the offiee of the state engineer
togi>ther with copiPs of rP8olntiu1s of the supervisors relating thereto,
and aL,;oto provide for a report by the state engineer as to '' whether
any condition or conditions exist that would justify him in reporting
"l'lw lPgislature of l!)H, adoptrd a number of important amendments to the
,listrit-t act c•o1·ering, among otlwr things, matters pertaining
to organization,
c·o-op<'l'ntion with tht• fpderal government. nnd supervision by the state eni:ineer.
JuRt before the end of the session a new seC"tion was
(.\ssPmbly Bill No. 1188.)
1ul<lt>d,in the intnest of a provosed devc>lopnwnt in San Joaquin Valley, which would
make n 1wtition for the orgamz1_1tion of a. district st~fficient if it should be si1,'Tledby
HO pn C'Pllt of tlw holders of title or enden<'e of title to the lands to be inelnded,
provicktl such GO per C"ent should represPnt 25 per cent in value of such lnnd. Opposition to this proposed new section and to at least one other feature, of relatively
minor gennal importance, prevented the measure from receiving executive approval.
'!'he bill gave the state engineer veto power over the organization of new districts.
HP!'tion 18 of the act of 18!!7 was amended to provide that water should be apportioned ratably only "as far as practicable," and the right of assigning the share due
nny taxpayer was taken away. Section 30 was amended to make more speC'ific
former provisions regarding the report of the state engineer on bond issues: also the
1wtition necessary prior to calling of a bond election was eliminated and the number
of votes neC"essary to carry a bond election was changed from a majority to twothirds.
Section 54! was amended to provide more specifically than before for reports
to the state engineer of progress on work being done with the proceeds of bond issues
and a new section (5·H) made it the duty of the state enginPer to give information
to persons contemplating the formation of new districts and also to advise freely
with the governing boards of organized districts.
In all the bill amended seventeen
sections of the act of 1897 nnd added four new sections.
'Stntutes 1915, chapter 507.
'Htatutes lOOfl, chapter 22, p. 12.
•Rmtutes lHll, chapter 317; Statutrs 1!)11 (extra srsRion), C"haptPr 3<l, p. 139.
~tatutes
mm, chapter 578.
'Statutes 1915, chapter (i96.
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against the organization of the proposed district."
The amendment
gives the state engineer but thirty days in whiC'h to file his report, and
it is to be noted that the report called for is merely a negative one.
These provisions, like those having to do with the report by the state
engineer on proposed bond issue.s, already cited, were patterned after
the Idaho law. If the state engineer reports unfavorably as to the feasihi lity of a proposed district no further action can be taken by the supervisors unless they be requested in writing by three-fourth.'! of the holders
of title or evidence of title to grant the petition; except that in lieu of
such request the supervisors may modify the plans in accordance with
recommendations by the state engineer. The act providing this supervision by the state engineer also amended section 61 to provide that
before the collection of any assessment in any district the directors may
incur indebtedness up to $2,000.00 for districts containing 4,000 acres
or under, or in the case of districts exceeding 4,000 acres, to one-half as
many dollars 88 there are acres in the district, up to $50,000.00, warrants hearing 7 per cent per annum ( changed by Statutes 1915,
c·hapter 696, to not to exceed 7 per cent) to be issued ip payment of such
indebtedness.
A further addition to this section in 1911 specified that
demand warrants presented when no funds were available should bear
interest at the rate of 5 per cent; also that whenever money was available for payment of all outstanding demand warrants or whenever the
directors ordered that all warrants presented for payment prior to a
certain date be paid and money WM available therefor, interest thereon
should cease with the first date of publication of notice of these facts.
By statute of 1915 1 the 5 per cent rate of interest on demand warrant'!
after presentation for payment was changed to a rate to be determined
by the board of directors, but not exceeding 7 per eent. The amendment effecting organization made in 1915 among other things specifies
that land'! covered in an org-anization petition need not com1ist of contiguous parcels and that in certain ca.'!es the ''actual'' owners of property shall be considered the owners for all of the purpo.'!es of the a(•t,
that owners of undivided interests may sign for such interests and that
each owner shall be considered as one assessment payer, and that
guardians, executors, administrators, or other persons holding propnty
in a trust capacity may si1,,n any petition provided for in the ad when
authorized to do so. Section 72 is amended to provide that in l'onfirmation proceedings all findings of fact or C'.onelusions of boards of dirPrtors or of board'! of supervisors shall be conclusive nnles.'! <·mitPsted
within six months aftrr such findings or conclusions ar1! mad<>.
'Statutes

l!)J

:i, chaptl'r fl!JH.
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ELECTIONS.

A number of changes have been made in the procedure covering elections in irrigation districts. In 19091 two sections were amended in
matters of detail. In 19152 an addition was made to section 19 providing that if an election for officers is not held as provided by law a
special election shall be .called on petition of 10 per cent of the electors
residing within the district. This amendment was made to meet a situation in one of the old districts organized in San Bernardino County.
Up to 1915 section 5, relating to election of the first board of directors,
provided that if requested in the organization petition to do so, boards
of supervisors might provide for three instead of five directors, to be
elected by divisions or at large, as specified in the petition. Section 28
formerly permitted boards of directors, on petition of a majority of the
holders of title or evidence of title of a district, to change the number of
directors to three or five, to be elected by divisions or at large as
petitioned. By amendment in 19153 such action is made mandatory on
petition rather than permissive, but it is provided that if elected at large
the directors shall nevertheless be elected to represent separate divisions,
of which they shall be residents. It is to be noted that section 26,
which has not been changed, specifies that a director shall be a resident
and freeholder of the irrigation district but not necessarily of the
division for which elected. It is also to be noted that in practice, directors of all present California irrigation districts are residents of their
respective divisions.
Two innovations, so far as concerns irrigation districts, that may be
classed with sections dealing with elections were adopted by the California legislature in 1909 and 1911 (extra session)-nomination
by
petition, and the recall. Prior to 1909 the law made no provisions for
nominations, but specified in section 22 that the provisions of the
general election laws should not apply to irrigation district elections.
Sections 22a and 22b were added in 1909,4 specifying that ballots be
provided with the names of candidates and that nominations can be
made by petition of ten or more electors. At the extra session of 191!5
section 281 was added providing for the recall of any elective officer at
any time. Under this amendment a number of recall elections have
been held in Modesto and Turlock districts, and one has been held in
Oakdale district, but only in two instances has such an election been
successful.
'Statutes
'Statutes
'Statutes
·~tatutcs
'Statutes

1900,
1915,
1915,
1909,
1011

chapter G02.
chapter G77.
chapter G!lG.
chapter U02.
(extra session), chapter 34, p. 13".
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EXCLUSION OF LANDS.

By an amendment to section 78 of the act of 1897 adopted in 19051 a
former provision that no lands within city or town limits and no lands
subdivided therefor should be excluded -from irrigation districts was
eliminated. A further amendment to the same section in 19132 provided that lands irrigated by underground pumped waters and benefited
by subirrigation from district irrigation or drainage works can not
claim exclusion, but that they shall be assessable only for interest and
principal of bonds if thus irrigated at the time of organization and still
exclusively so irrigated eaC'hyear. This amendment was passed to meet
a situation in South San Joaquin district where the court of appeals
had held that a certain landowner having a pumping plant was entitled
to have his land exchided. 3 A third, relatively unimportant, amendment to the same section was adopted in 1915.4
INCLUSION OF LANDS.

The prov1s10ns of the act of 1897 relating to inclusion of lands
received their first amendment in 1915.~ A series of provisos was added
to section 90 permitting adjacent public land to be ineluded without a
petition and specifying that where the inclusion of land would injure
land already in a district by the impairment of its water right or by
increasing the expense of water, a priority of water right for the lands
already in or additional annual payments or other just consideration
from the lands to be included may be prescribed as conditions to inclusion. Section 91 was amended to require petitioners for inclusion to
furnish an undertaking conditional on the failure of the inclusion
elections.
SALARY OF DIRECTORS.

'l'he act of 1897 allowed directors three dollars per day for time
employed in district business. An amendment in 1909° substituted
four dollars per day and an allowance of ten cents per mile traveled
from the residences of the directors to the office of the board. A
further amendment in 19157 adds a proviso that in irrigation districts
containing 500,000 acres or more, directors shall, in lieu of a per diem
allowance, each receive $150.00 per month. This amendment was
added at the instance of Imperial district which at present is the
only one to which it can refer.
'Statutes
•statutes
•Harelson
•statutes
•statutes
•statutes
'Statutes

190/i. chapter XXXIII, p. 27.
1913, chapter 367, p. 781.
vs. South San Joaquin Irrigation District ct al., 128 Pac. 1010.
1915, chapter 506.
1915, chapter 6!l6.
1900, chn pter Gll2.
1915, chapter 696.
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LEASE OF PROPERTY.

A stat uh• pasi•ll'd in 19011 added section 15} to the act of 1897,
providing that boards of dire(·tors may lease the (•anal system of a
distril·t. 'l'his amendnwnt was made at the instance of those seeking
to take over the canal of the old Central irrigation district in Sacrall)('nto Vallt·~·. 'l'his section was amended in 191!2 to extend the
authority for lease of a system to any part thereof.
DISSOLUTION.

The original Wriid1t act provided no means for the dissolution of
irrig-ation districts and when an effort was made to dissolve Selma
district shortly after its formation, the superior court of Fresno County
held that it had no jurisdiction because of the lack in the Wright act.
'l'his decision was affirmed by the supreme court in l\Iay, 1893, which
held that the general power of the courts to decree a dissolution of
irrigation districts was no greater than in the case of municipal corporations proper, which the courts had no power to dissolve for failure to accomplish the purpose of their organization. 3 A supplemental
act covering disorganization was passed in 1893 and amended in 1897,
but was not incorporated in the general act of 1897, although
probably not repealed by it. The matter was, however, covered
by a supplementary act in 1903/ and this act was amended in 1909,u
1911,0 191:3,7 and 1915.8 An amendment to the main irrigation district
act of 18B7, which adds section 471, makes a further slight change.
Under the act as amended dissolution of a district may be proposc•d by a majority of the real property owners representing a
majority in value thereof. The petition of these owners must set
forth all indebtednpss of the district other than that barred by law
prior to filing, the estimated cost of the dissolution, all assets of the
district, and the proposed proposition for settlement, if assented to by
the creditors of the district, or if a provision is made for the payment
of creditors not assenting. 'l'he question of dissolution is then referred
to an election which requires a two-thirds affirmative vote to carry, after
which it is in the hands of the court. Section 7 of the act provides
that a corporation may be organized to acquire the assets and operate
the irrigation system of a district proposing to dissolve. Under this
act at least fifteen of the old Wright districts have been dissolved.
StntutPs 1001, chapter CCLXIX, p. 815.
StatutPS 1911, chapter 317.
3People vs. Selma Irrigation
District, 98 Cal. 206.
'Statutps 1903, Chapter V, p. 3.
'Statut!•s 1900, chapter 91, p. 139.
'Statutes 1011 ( pxtra spssion), chnptPr 26, p. 118.
'~tatutes 1!)13, chapter 39, p. 39.
'Statutes 1915, chapter 525.
1

2
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ASSESSMENTS.

An act of 1909 permits boards of directors of irrigation districts
to provide for the payment of assesments in two installments instead
of one. It is specified in this act that assessments levied under section
34 of the act of 1897, providing for completion of works, shall not be
affected. Otherwise, .upon petition of. a majority of the assessment
payers in a district the board of directors may provide that assessments
be paid in two installments instead of one. By another act 2 , section
35 of the act of 1897, relating to the duties of the assessor, is amended
to provide that improvements on any lands or town lots within an
irrigation district shall be exempt from taxation for any of the purposes mentioned in the irrigation district act and the word '' improvements" is defined to include trees, vines, alfalfa, all growing crops, and
all buildings or structures, with the proviso that the exemption of
improvements for taxation shall not apply in districts organized at
the time of this amendment without the approval by a majority vote of
the resident holders of title to lands within the district subject to taxation therein. Another statute of 19093 provides that in the annual
levying of assessments sufficient shall· be included to pay in full the
~mount of any contract or obligation of a district which shall have
been reduced to judgment. A statute of 19114 amends section 39 of
the act of 1897 by requiring that in the annual levying of assessments
the boards of directors shall add sufficient to pay in full all sums due
or that shall become due from the district before the time for levying
the next annual assessment on account of rentals or charges for lands,
water, or water rights acquired under lease or contract. Another
statute in 191l5 amends section 59 of the act of 1897, which relates
to special assessments, by adding three provisos at the end thereof:
( 1) that four-fifths of the board of directors of a district may by resolution levy in any one year an assessment up to two per cent of the
assessed valuation within the district, but not exceeding $75,000.00
without a special election; (2) that a vote must, however, he takt'n on
such assessment on petition of 15 per crnt of the qualified voters in tlw
district voting at the last preceding general election in the district ;
and (3) that in case of an unexperted emergcnry by which the flow
of water in the district canal is interrupted, an indebtedness may by a
four-fifths vote of the board be incurred not excerding $40,000.00 in
any one year. A statute in 19138 further amends section 39, relating
to the levying and collection of assessments, by providing among other
things, that it shall be the duty of the district attorney of each county
1

'Statutes
'Statutes
•statutes
'Statut!'s
'Statut!'S
•statutes

moo,<'hnpt<'r 274, p. 4Hi.
lfl(J!l, <'hapt<'r ao:J, p. 4(jl.
rnon.chaptPr r.r..p.

40.
rn11, chapter a17.
1!)11, C'h·tpt!'r :,/olk, p. 1111,
1013, cha]Jter uO, Jl. r.!l.
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in which the office of any irrigation district is located, to ascertain each
year whether the duties relating to the levying and collection of assessments have been performed and on showing of neglect to so notify the
board of supervisors or other officials required to perform such duties,
ond that on failure of the supervisors or other officials to perform the
neglected duties the district attorney shall taki:i such action in court
as may be necessary to compel performance, provided that for the
enforcement of the levying and collection of any assessment "hereafter required to be levied and collected'' for the payment o'f any debt
'' hereafter incurred,'' the attorney general of the State shall take appropriate action on failure of the district attorney to do so. A further act
in 19131 amends sections 41 and 43 by providing that the penalty on
delinquent assessments shall be 10 per cent instead of 5 per cent of the
amount thereof. A statute passed in 19092 amended section 47 by
providing that redemptions of property sold for district taxes could
be made within five years from the date of sale or at any time thereafter before a deed had been made and delivered, in place of the twoyear period previously allowed; aL'!o that where property had been
sold to the district it might be redeemed at any time before the district
had disposed of it. A further amendment in 19153 provides that
directors may direct the district collector not to sell property on a
delinquent list, but in lieu thereof to sue the owners in the districts
named for collection. A supplementary statute passed in 19134 amends
bection 3653 of the Political Code by providing that on request county
assessors must furnish to irrigation districts copies of assessment rolls
covering lands therein.
POWERS OF DIRECTORS.

Changes relating to powers of directors of irrigation districts have
been made in 1911, 1913, and 1915. The amendment in 19115 permits
districts to acquire and hold the stock of other corporations owning
waters, canals, waterworks, franchises, concessions, or rights. The change
made in 1913 was in the form of a constitutional amendment which was
adopted by the people in November, 1914. It authorizes irrigation districts, '' for the purpose of acquiring th'e control of any entire international water system necessary for its use and purposes, a part of which
is situated in the United States, and a part thereof in a foreign country," to acquire the stock of any foreign corporation "which is the
owner of, or which holds the title to the part of such system situated
in a foreign country. " 6 This amendment was adopted to enable
'Statutes 1!)13, chapter 578.
'Statut!'s l!JO!), chapter 284, p. 420;
'Statutes
1!l15, chapter Hfl(l.
'StntutPs Hna, chapter 38fl, p. S14.
'Statutes 1911, chapter 317.
amendments
'S<'HHion Laws 1913, constitutional
tions, chapter 95.

and concurrent
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Imperial irrigation district to acquire that portion of the irrigation
&ystem of the California Development Company that is situated in
Mexico. The same purpose actuated two amendments to the district
law adopted in 19151 adding section 6lb and section 61c. The former
permits directors of irrigation districts of over 500,000 acres to acquire
Ly purchase or cond~mnation an irrigation system supplying lands
therein and where a part of such system lies outside of the State, to
exchange district bonds for all or a portion of the "!Ystemor for interest
in or stock of a corporation owning such system; the latter provides
that where directors have exchanged or agreed to exchange district
Londs for property rights as authorized in the previous section the
court shall in any proceeding under its provisions determine the
validity of all bonds issued or to be issued under contracts for such
exchange.
MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY

ACTS.

In addition to amendments to the act of 1897 a number of special
and supplementary acts have been passed affecting the irrigation district law of the State.
Drainagc.-A statute of 19072 provides that irrigation districts may
provide for drainage under the same laws that permit them to finance
and construct irrigation works. Under this act drainage works have
been built by Modesto and Turlock districts and a beginning has been
made in South San Joaquin district.
Power.-A statute of 19113 amended section 1410 of the Civil Code
of California relating to rights to water which may be acquired by
appropriation by providing that no water for power may be appropriated for more than twenty-five years except by a municipal corporation other than an irrigation or lightfog district, or by an irrigation
district when for subsidiary rn;e within its own limits, etc. This act has,
however, been superseded by the water commission act of 1913.4
Agricultural Expert.-A
statute of 19rn 5 anthorizrs boards of directors of irrigation districts to employ agricultural experts and assistant'>
to supervise the construction of works, advise with farmers, and conduct
experiments.
Water Districts.--An act known as the '' California Irrigation Act,' ' 6
which seeks to provide a policy relating to storage, diversion, and use
'Statutes
'Statute's
'Statutes
'Statutes
'Statutes
•statutes

1915, chapter
1907, chapter
19.,11, chnptl'r
1913, chapter
1913, chapter
1915, chapter

65fl.
298, p. 5<i9.
407, p. 821.
586.
72, p. 75.
621.
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of water, in co-operation between the State and the United States or
otherwise, authorizes irrigation districts to reorganize under such act.
This legislation was passed primarily in the interests of what is knQwn
as the "Iron Canyon Project" in upper Sacramento Valley and was
amend('d to permit irrigation districts to reorganize under it at the
instance of some of those seeking to consolidate into a number of
(•o-operating irrigation districts all of the irrigation systems taking
water from Kings R.iver.
Legislatitie Validation of Irrigation Districts.-Beginning
in 1911
irrigation districts in California have adopted the practice of obtaining
special legislative acts of validation. Such acts were passed affecting
TurlOl·k district,1 Oakdale district, 2 Modesto district,8 South San Joaquin district,4 and Imperial district 5 in 1911; San Ysidro district in
1913°; and Anderson-CottQilwood district,7 Oakdale district,8 La Mesa,
Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley district,° and Waterford district,1°
in 1915.
Flood l'rotection.-An
emergency act passed in 191511 in the interest
of Imperial dUrict provided ihat districts having an area of more
than 500,000 acre'! shall have authority to eonstruct levees and protect
the lands within such districts from damage resulting from floods.
For that purpose dire('tors of such districts are given authority to
sprnd morwy jointly with othrr agrmiPs or alone, and it is provided that
when bonds for flood protection have been authorized but not sold,
directors ma;v borrow the amount of such bonds and repay the loan
out of bond sales, and in addition may borrow in any one year up to
:j;200,000.00 at interest not exceeding 7 per cent. Under this act
Imperial district borrowed $200,000.00 in the spring of 1915 for
to-operation with the federal government and for independent action
in flood control.
Imperial District Ronds.-A
special act of 191512 validated an
Imperial district bond issue of $:3,500,000.00, dated January 1, 1915.
This aC't was intend<•d to assist Imperial district in its negotiations for
the purchase of the property of the California Development Company.
'Statutes 1911, chapter 95, p.
'Statutes 1!)11, chapter 96, p.
'Statutes 1911, chapter 97, p.
'Statutes 1911, chapter 98, p.
•statutes 1911 ( extra session),
•statutes 1913, chapter 21, p.
'Statutes 1915, chapter 68.
'Statutes 1915, chapter 50.
•statutes 1!)15, chapter lti6.
10 Statutes
1915, chapter 632.
"Statutes 1915, chapter 1.
"Statutes 1m;:;, chapter 17.

261.
262.
262.
262.
chapter 27, p. 119.
25.
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special act

of 1915 1 authorized Imperial irrigation district to condemn or purchase the system of the California Development Company in California
and the stock of the Mexican corporation owning the portion of the·
system that lies in Mexico, and in this connection to exchange district
bonds nQt exceeding in amount $3,000,000.00.
Constitutional Ame'ndments.-The constitution of California has
been amended six times since 1902 in the interest of irrigation districts,
or in such manner as to affect irrigation districts, or a single district.
Section 1! of article XIII, as approved November 4, 1902, exempts
irrigation district bonds from taxation within California. Section 13·!
of article XI, as approved November 6, 1906, permitted irrigation districts to make their bonds payable at any place within the United States
designated in said bonds. This section was further amended November
3, 1914, to permit irrigation districts to make their bonds and the
interest thereon payable '' at any place or places within or outside of
the United States, and in any money, domestic or foreign, designated
Section 161 of article XI, as approved November 5,
in said bonds."
1912, permits California irrigation dis.trict bonds to be deposited as
security for state, county, or municipal funds.
Section 13 of article XI, as approved November 3, 1914, permits
the legislature to provide '' for the supervision, regulation and conduct,
in such manner as it may determine, of the affairs of irrigation districts
• • • '' Finally, section 31 of article IV, as approved
November 3, 1914, provides "that irrigation districts for the purpose
of acquiring the control of any entire international water system neces,
sary for its use and purposes, a part of which is situated in the United
States and a part thereof in a foreign country, may, in the manner
authorized by law, acquire the stock of any foreign corporation, which
is the owner of, or which holds the title to the part of such system
situated in a foreign county, "-an amendment purely in the interest
of Imperial irrigation district, and designed to permit it to acquire
full control of the works of the California Development Company lying
in Mexico.
1 Statutes

1015, chapter 172.
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STATUS OF CALIFORNIA DISTRICTS JULY 1, 1915.1
AltogPther fifty-sevPn irrigation district.s have been organized in
California since the passagr of the Wright act in 1887, of which nine
have been formed since the passage of the act of 1897. Counting eight
of the old districts-Browns
Valley, :Modesto, Turlock, Alta, Tulare,
out of the
Little R<wk Creek, Big R<wk Creek, and Walnut-seventeen
fifty-seven are in existencr and twelve are operating. Of the remaining
five, Big R0t•k Creek di.strict has just been revived, Anderson-Cottnnwood, La l\Iesa. Lemon Grove and Spring Valley, and Imperial, although
fully organized and although thPy have all voted bonds, have not yet
lwC'omeop('rati"ng district,;, and Watnford and Alpaugh have not yet
adopted plans or voted bonds.
In the following pages a somewhat detailed account is given of the
status of the sixteen present active 2 districts, with empha.o;islaid rather
on management than on works. That the people of the best California
irrigation districts are developing a reasonable efficiency in handling
thPir district business problems there ran be no question; yet it is by
uo means certain that a higher efficiency would not result from a larger
eentralization of administrative authority. Only in the case of Imperial
district has a high salaried general manager been employed, and even
in that instance business qurstions seem largely to be retained within
the jurisdiction of the directors. Further, this district is not yet fully
operating. That it is proposed in Imperial district to have the directors
retain a considerable administrative jurisdiction is evidenced by the
passage in 1915, at the instance of Imperial district, of an amendment
to the irrigation district law 3 by which directors in districts containing oyer 500,000 acr.es shall receive salaries of $150.00 per month
in lieu of $4.00 per day received previously. In Modesto, Turlock,
Oakdale, and South San Joaquin districts, as will be seen, the directors
have been accustomed to devote much more time to district business
than boards of directors of most commercial and industrial enterprises
devote to those enterprises. It would seem, however, that even in these
districts sentiment will gradually crystallize in favor of giving more
'Rince this was written ·west Ride, Terra Bella, Lindsay-Strathmore,
Carmichael,
and South Lassen irrigation districts have been formed, the latter without investigation and report by the State Engineer.
The locations and areas of these four
districts are as follows, according to i·ecords filed with the State Department of
Engineering: West Side, near TraC'y, area 11,500 acres; Terra Bella, surrounding
'.rerra Bella, area 12,500 acres; Lindsay-Strathmore,
east of Lindsay and Strathmore, area 18,000 acres; CarmicbaPl, near Fair Oaks, area 1,306.52 acres; South
Lassen, near Doyle, arPa approximately 2'.!,000 acres. '.rhe formation of additional
districts is, or recently has been, under consideration at Paradise, Thermalito,
Oroville, Willows, PrinCPton, Ione, Morgan Hill, Merced, Madera, Stratton, and
Cardiff, San Diego County.
'The term "active" is used here to designate districts that are actually active in
construction or operation; or that have bern only recently organized and are now
in the prP!iminary stages looking to real activity.
'Statutes 1915, chapter 696.
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and more administrative authority to the principal operating officer,
whether that officer be styled a general· manager or an engineer and
superintendent.
The logical ultimate development wQuld seem to be to
rin able and well-paid manager to whom all employees, from attorney
to ditchtenders, shall report, and with whom the directors shall advise
and to whom they shall look for that efficient busine£s administration
which most irrigation districts have in the past lacked.
California irrigatiQn districts have not wanted for their full share
of internal friction, yet the history of such districts as Modesto and
Turlock shows that this is decreasing as the people become more
accustomed to irrigation farming and more experienced in co-operation
and local self-government.
A fundamental of good irrigation di<;trict
government is a consciousness on the part of the people of the district
of a .community interest and of individual community responsibility.
In the more important of the suc~essful California irrigation districts
such consciousness has been quite well developed, but the efforts it has
stimulated have not always been constructive.
One of the problems
of irrigation districts, therefore, is to stimulate a constructive rather
than a merely scolding interest on the part of the irrigators.
The financial management of California irrigation districts has not
been free from difficulties and under the earlier law, as has been shown,
those difficulties were not always met squarely. From the refunding
act of 1897 down to the amendments of 1915, however, California irrigation districts and those interested in them have been endeavoring,
usually with sincerity, to simplify and make more businesslike irrigation district financial operations. The development of the changes in
the financial provisions of the district law is shown under a former
heading (p. 48), but in reading of the present status of the districts
now active some attention to financial affairs, especially the levying
and collection of district taxes, is believed to be worth while. No mention is made of the extent of delinquencies in the payment of district
taxes, although that matter was inquired into. In the well established
districts delinquencies are negligible and are much more than cared for
hy the extra levy permitted by the district law. In one or two of the
newer distritts and in the old districts re<'ently r<':)rganiz<'d delinquencies have been large enough to constitute a distinct annoyance if
not a problem; yet there is no evidence that if a problem is involved, it
will not be worked out satisfactorily, or even that it is of sufficient
importance to jeopardize the success of the enterprise affected. In no
ease has one of the fully reorganized districts or one of the new and
already established districts failed in meeting bond interest, or bond
principal when due.
The law requires that property shall be assessed for district purposes
at its full cash value. It is realized that assessment<; for both sperial
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1md general taxes levied hy c•ountil's and municipalities are bound to
v11r~·.no matt<'r for what pmpost> thPy 11n•ll'Vil'd. Therefore, it is not
1mexpec•ted or surprising to find similar differences in· the valuations
placed on land of the same general character in irrigation districts.
In irrigation districts, however, quite different methods in reaching
valuations are followed, and it is to these methods that it has been
deemed worth while to c•all attPntion in discussing conditions in the
various distriets now aetive.
Whenewr the llel'l'i'Sary data <·ould be readily obtained operating
PXpPn:'l<'S
havP hPPn ~iwn and w11tn delivery method'! de.scribed quite
fully. 'l'heiw are matters of ever~·-da)·, pra<·tieal interest to operating
officials, whi1·h is the justification for including them.
ANDERSON-COTTONWOOD.

The historical data <·owring Par!~· opprations under the Wright act
alrPady givPn dis!'losPd th<' fa<"t that of S<'VPndistricts formed under
that act in Ha<"ranwnto Vall<')' from rnH7 to 1891, only Browns Valley
distril't is now ll<'tiw, and with <'V<'llthat district only partially operating lmder the distrid law. It is, therefore, espeeially interesting that
an important sPdion of Sacramento Vall<>yshould now have turned to
the distri!·t form of organization as a means of furnishing much needed
irrigation wakr.
Anderson-Cottonwood irrigation distri!'t, extending along Sacramento
River from RPdding to below Cottonwood CrePk, was organized July 14,
1914, by a vote of 512 to 17. While mostly l)·ing west of the Sacramento, a narrow strip of land across the Sacramento connects the main
portion of the district with about 3,800 acres east of the Sacramento on
Churn Creek bottoms and Stilhvat<>r plains. 'l'he total area in the distriet, as voted, was approximately 32,500 ar·res, but several holdings
have since been excluded and the exclusion of srwral others has been
asked for and was under consideration by the dircl'tors in July, 1!)15.
Generally speaking, the land embrat·c>d ronsists of first and second
bottom river lands, first bench, and rolling plains. l\Iore technically,
the lower lands are mostly cla..'lSifiedby the bureau of soils 1 as Saeramento silt loam, Sacramento fine sandy loam, Anderson fine sandy
loam, and Sacramento loam; the next higher mostly M Anderson
gravelly loam; and the higher or plains areas chiefly as Redding loam
and Redding gravelly loam. Although some of the plains land has been
dry-farmed to grain and a little is still so farmed under summerfallowing, agricultural production has mainly been confined to the two
lower soils and to the largest extent to the bottoms. On the latter a
'UnitPd RtatPA Departmrnt
Redding Area, California.

Agriculturf',

Rurf'au

of Soils.

Soil Survey of the
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considerable development in alfalfa and in deciduous fruits has
occurred, with very little land irrigated. With water supplied as now
proposed by the new district, and carefully used so as to avoid overwetting of the lower areas, production should be very appreciably
increased on the fruit, alfalfa, and grain lands now under crop, and
some of the higher lands now chiefly of value only for grazing should be
given a substantial value for irrigation farming. The depth and composition of the higher lands both vary, and some of these land'! are not
likely to be very productive, although some seem well suited to certain
types of orchard culture which an irrigation supply will make possible.
The irrigation system planned by Anderson-Cottonwood district, and
on the basis of which bonds to the amount of $480,000.001 were carried
June 18, 1915, by a vote of 503 to 94, calls for a main canal from Redding to the south side of Cottonwood Creek in northern Tehama County,
a total distance approximating 30 miles. Water is to be diverted, during low water stages, by a concrete flash-board dam 500 feet long· at
the head of the old "Wheel" ditch shortly above Redding. From that
point the main part of the system is to consist, in the order given, of a
concrete-lined tunnel 2,480 feet long and 10 feet in diameter under a
part of the town of Redding; an open channel 4,000 feet long to a weir
near Sacramento River to be so constructed as to provide for winter
drainage and the flushing of the canal above; a branch leading across
the Sacramento, called '' Churn Creek main,'' and involving a concrete
and cast-iron siphon under the Sacramento; a main open canal from the
above mentioned weir to the crossing of Cottonwood Creek; a concrete
siphon under Cottonwood Creek; and an open canal from there to the
end. The Churn Creek main, according to the plans, is to have four
principal laterals, and the main canal on the west side a total of twenty.
A pumping plant to cost with laterals $46,290.00 is planned for lifting
water from the Churn Creek branch 38 feet to the small area on Stillwater plains that lies in the district. Three other pumping plants, estimated to cost a total of $8,520.00, will be necessary to raise water not
exceeding 20 feet to small areas in the district lying above the west sidP
main. The duty of water figured by the engineer of the district is one
cubic foot per- second for each 100 acres irrigated and the main canal is
designed to carry at its head at least 365 cubic feet per second. Pumping plants are designed to deliver three acre-feet per season over the
areas served by them and all laterals, except two to carry 50 cubic feet
per second each, are designed for 32 cubic feet per second. The acrecost of pumping has been estimated to be not to exceed $2.70 in the case
'The estimates of the engineers emplo~·ecl by the district callPd for an expPncliture
of $359,950, · but the amount necessary was raisecl by the State I•Jngineer to the
amount voted.
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of the plant on Churn Creek bottoms, and not to exceed $2.05 in the case
of the others. The estimated acre-cost for operation, including maintenance, interest, replacement, and distribution, is $1.20, counting on
the full area of 32,500 acres within original boundaries.
It is, of course, not possible to forecast the success of AndersonCottonwood irrigation district any more than of any other undertaking
of similar character. That the enterprise is justified there can, however, be no question. The engineering problems involved are admittedly
not serious and the engineering plans adopted have, with some modification as to cost;s, been approved by the State Department of Engineering. Assuming that the slight opposition that has been voiced will
not develop into obstruction, that the federal government will interpose
no objection to the proposed diversion from Sacramento River, and that
the bonds that have been voted can be economically disposed of and the
proposed works completed, the enterprise will still have before it the
problems always attending the changing of the agriculture of a community from a dry to an irrigation basis. Most of the land holdings
are now too large to be farmed economically under irrigation, so that
as a rule they must be cut up as soon as water is available and annual
water charges levied. With few exceptions the present landowners are
untrained either in irrigation practice or in irrigation farming, and
their first task will be to learn to irrigate and to grow and dispose of the
crops that are best adapted to the soils and the situations of the district,
and that will be profitable. Some difficulties will be encountered in distributing irrigation water over uneven surfaces and restraint will be
needed to prevent washing of the steeper lands and overwetting of the
bottoms, especially where there are depressions. The large flow of Sacramento River at the proposed point of diversion will insure an ample
water supply and this will so tend to encourage over-use that a strict
system of measuring water to irrigators and of at least partially basing
the annual water charge on the quantity used seems essential. At this
writing a difficult administrative problem before the district is that of
levying district assessments. The nonproductivity of the plains lands
without irrigation and the local belief that these lands will undergo a
greater relative increase in value under irrigation than the already productive bottoms has convinced the owners of the bottoms that they
should not be taxed a greater amount for construction expenses than the
owners of the plains lands. The 1914 county assessment of the plains
lands was generally about $7.00 per acre, while that of the bottoms
reached as high as $40.00. Under these conditions the important practical question before the asses8or became: Is it possible, under the provision of the law requiring all lands to be assessed at their full cash
value, to a8sPss the plain8 and bottoms at the same figure? An equal
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assessment seems to have been agreed on by the landowners as being
desirable, but a feasible adjustment of the matter had not yet been
worked out when the district was visited in July, 1915.
BROWNS VALLEY.

The present status of this district is partially given in connection with
its history. Browns Valley is not a "valley," strictly speaking, but
rather a series of low rolling hills and valleys. The hills are higher
and the valley depressions consequently more pronounced as the Sierra
are approached on the east, while on the west the lands grade off to
lower rolling plains. It is this unevenness in topography that limits
the area in the district susceptible of gravity irrigation from the system.
Except on the west, which is barren, the hills are covered with scrub
oak and pine, with in some places a rather dense undergrowth of brush.
The crops grown include a limited amount of alfalfa, small fruits, some
deciduous and citrus fruits, and olives, and there is a considerable
acreage of wild meadows, which, with the alfalfa, make dairying rather
prominent.
The original crib dam at the head of the canal has been
replaced by a concrete structure and from there to the power house at
Colgate the canal capacity has been increased, for power purposes, to
about 700 cubic feet per second, the cost of this having been met by the
power company with which the district has an agreement. From Colgate to the lower power house along Dry Creek the capacity is said to
be about 50 to 70 cubic feet per second. In July, 1915, the power
company reported to the district the carrying of 1,600 inches, or 40
cubic feet per second, about 40 miles above. The district has in all
about 100 miles of main canals and laterals.
Having, under its agreement with the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, only to care for water delivery and maintenance of the laterals,
the operating expenses of the district are not high. The amount due to
the district under its contract with the Pacific Gas and Electric Company is uncertain, but is believed by some of the officers of the district
not to exceed 1,800 or 2,000 inches. In 1915 about 1,200 inches is being
received, all of which is used. Water is sold to the irrigators at the
rate of $3.00 per miner's inch per season, measured under a 6-inch pressure at each point of delivery, 75 inches being about a maximurri
"head," and each irrigator running water continuously during the irrig·ation season, which in dry years may extend from March to November.
During the winter season stock water is kept in the ditches. No record
is kept of the amount of land irrigated, nor is the exact duty of water
under the system known. From such general observations as were made
it was concluded that the area receiving water in. 1915 does n:it exu'td
2,500 acres. A feeling is growing in the district that a more Ulrt!ful
o-20914
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use of water and a rotation system of delivery must be put into effect in
order to care for the increasing demand for water. About one-half of
the land in the district is estimated by the president of the district to be
held by owners who are now using no water; and even the owners who
are irrigating are applying water to only about one-tenth of their holdings. As under the district law all have equal rights to the water controlled by the district, an additional supply must be obtained as more
desire to irrigate, or the district must attempt the impossible task of
making under 2,000 inches of water meet the needs of the irrigable
portions of nearly 45,000 acres of land. At present there are 104:
irrigators, of which five or six use as little water as one miner's inch.
The organization of Browns Valley district consists of a board of
three directors elected at large, an assessor-colleetor, and two ditchtenders, one of the directors also acting as secretary, but receiving no
compensation other than the $4.00 per diem allowed directors for each
meeting of the board. The salary of the assessor-collector is $30.00 per
annum. One of the· ditchtenders acts as superintendent and receives
$90.00 per month, with a reduced rate during the winter; the other
ditchtender receiving $75.00 per month during the running of water.
Neither ditchtender is furnished transportation by the district.
The
plan of not levying any assessments is still followed, all expenses being
met by the water tolls. The directors of Browns Valley district, as in
most other cases, are not entirely free from local troubles in the management of the district's business and the distribution of its water supply.
There have recently been two small cases of litigation, one seeking to
enjoin a water user from taking water without permi'>Sion, and the
other involving damages alleged to have been suffered to crops through
failure by the district to deliver water. Both suits were decided wholly
in favor of the district. A few have failed to pay water tolls and suits
to collect are contemplated. On the whol€, however, the affairs of the
district run smoothly and an agriculture more satisfactory than that of
earlier years, with its foundation in dairying and stock raising. is
gradually developing.
SOUTH SAN JOAQUIN.

'l'hirty years ago agricultural eonditions had reached that stage in
certain portions of the northern part of San Joaquin Valley that further
substantial progress was impossible without irrigation, even if there
should not be a backward movement if nothing were done to change
matters. The critiral stage had been reached in the balance between
profits from farming with water and without it. In the areas centering
around Modesto there was no doubt that farms must either grow larger
and be more extensively worked, or grow smaller and be farmed under
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the intensive culture water would make possible. It was out of these
conditions, as has previously been stated, that the Wright act of 1887
grew, and that this act was suited to these conditions, even if the act
itself was incomplete, has been proven by the success of the two large
districts formed at Modesto and Turlock. It was therefore not unnatural that the neighboring communities about Oakdale, Ripon, Manteca and Escalon should also eventually come to the district form of
organization for irrigation development.
South San Joaquin irrigation district, lying wholly in San Joaquin
County, was organized May 11, 1909, by a vote of 376 to 87. Previous
efforts to obtain water date back to about 1889, when the San Joaquin
Land and Water Company was formed to divert water from Stan islans
River. 1 After passing through many difficulties and later reorganization into the Stanislaus and San Joaquin Water Company, and again
after passing into the hands of the South San Joaquin Canal and Irrigation Company and the Consolidated Stanislaus Water and Power Company, this enterprise that had been started in 1889 passed into the hands
of a receiver and was sold at auction fop a small fraction of the amount
of money that had been invested in it, and by 1908 it was delivering
water to several thousand acres. At that time, however, it was apparent
that the old system must be enlarged and reconstructed and its owners,
known as the Tulloch interests, began a canvass for the sale of additional
water rights at $20.00 per acre. Like many water-right contracts, the
contract offered to the farmers by the Tulloch system was not looked
upon favorably, and the feeling gradually developed that if the farmers
were to pay for building a new system they should own that system
themselves. Meetings to discuss the situation were held at Manteca,
Ripon, and elsewhere, and out of these meetings an irrigation bureau
was formed by representative landowners in southern San Joaquin
County for the avowed purpose of promoting the formation of an irrigation district. This irrigation bureau went about its work very effectively. Several hundred -dollars was subscribed by the members and a
newspaper, known as the '' Irrigation Bulletin,'' was started to further
the campaign. For about a year this publication, largely supported by
its advertising pages, kept the matter of the proposed irrigation district
constantly before the landowners in the area affected and the commercial and financial interests of the city of Stockton, and it was under
the direction of the irrigation bureau that the lines of South San
Joaquin irrigation district were laid out and organization of the district
finally consummated.
'Previous to this, however, and as early as about 18G4, the property taken over
by the San Joaquin Land and Water Company, or a portion of it, was owned hy
the San Joaquin County Water Company, but divested of title by foreclosure, aft<'r
which the property came into the hands of one Abraham Schell.
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From the beginning South San Joaquin irrigation district seems to
have been fortunate in the selection of its officers, for, in spite of some
mistakes that are acknowledged, it is doubtful if more efficiency and
force have been put into the organization of any other irrigation district in the State, nor has any district been more loyally supported by
the landowners. As soon as the district was organized an experienced
and competent engineer was employed to lay out the proposed system,
and on May 12, 1910, after a very thorough engineering study, an
assessment of $35,000.00 was levied by a vote of 292 to 70, to pay for
engineering expenses. The first bond issue, amounting to $1,875,000 .00,
and dated July 1, 1910, was authorized by a vote of 329 to 67. Of this
issue $325,000.00 in bonds was used for the purchase of one-half interest
m the old Tulloch system, and contracts were let jointly with Oakdale
irrigation district for the construction of a diverting dam in Stanislaus
River, and also, independently, for the construction of the canal system
to the district. Through inability of the district to dispose of its bonds
in the open market and the consequent necessity for letting its contracts
only to those who would agree to buy sufficient of the bonds to pay for
these contracts, the original bond issue proved only sufficient for constructing the works down to the district line, so that a further issue
became necessary if the district was to construct the distribution system
within the district. Accordingly, an election was held January 25.
1913, at which were submitted two propositions: One for the issuance
of bonds amounting to $1,170,000.00 for construction and completion of
the main distributory canal within the district and for laterals and
drainage ditches, the distribution system to extend to each 40-acre tract
within the district; the other for the issuance of bonds amounting to
$790,000.00 for the construction of a foothill reservoir and other storage
facilities. There was much discussion in the district prior to this bond
election as to the desirability of completing the distributing system of
the district to each 40-acre tract, which was something no other irrigation district in the State had done. The proposition to do this was,
however, submitted and carried by a vote of 492 to 24, the proposal to
issue bonds for reservoir construction carrying by 432 to 83.
After the early difficulty experienced by the district in disposing of
its bonds except through contractors, the estimates of the engineer of
the district covering construction of the distribution system and of the
proposed storage were based on selling the bonds at a figure considerably below par. There was still some difficulty, however, in obtaining
contracts within the estimat es, and it was necessary to levy a special
assessment of $140,000.00 in 1914 to complete the work . So determined
were the people of the district that the system should be completed as
planned, that when the matter was laid tentatively before them, they
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Itot only consented to this assessment, but pledged themselves to the
amount of over $20,000.00 pending the calling of the special election,
in order that the construction work should go on without delay. Rights
of way were given without cost to the district for all laterals within the
district and the distribution system wag carried to completion by the
early summer of 1914, when the delivery of water began, the upper
works having been formally opened April 6th of the previous year. 1
Although bonds for reservoir construction were vote_dby South San
Joaquin district in 1913, only a small portion of these have thus far
been used. Land in the proposed foothill reservoir site hag been purchased at a cost of about $87,000.00 and the matter of going ahead with
construction is now under consideration. The estimates for completing
the distributing system for which $1,170,000.00 was voted along with
the reservoir issue included an item of about $85,000.00 for drainage,
but this has not yet been constructed. Certain portions of the district
are in need of drainage but a complete plan of drainage has not yet
been worked out or adopted. The first step contemplated is the construction of an intersecting ditch line along the western boundary of the
district to receive waste from the lateral system and also to carry away
surplus ground waters in that section.
Counting the three bond issues thus far authorized the total indebtedness in South San Joaquin district is $54.75 per acre, which is the
highest cost of any of the California irrigation districts. It must be
borne in mind, however, that this cost includes a distributing system to
each 40 acres of land within the district (Plate VI), and also a substantial appropriation for storage. It yet remains to be seen whether
the complete construction of the distribution system will work out to
the advantage of the district, although no one has seriously questioned
the judgment of the directors and the people of the district in incurring
this expense in advance of closer settlement. Three principal considerations actuated the construction of the distribution system, namely:
The probable reduced cost to the community if the laterals should be
constructed at one time under a single distribution; the saving in cost
of rights of way, these all having been granted free to the district; and
the desirability of making water immediately available to each subdivision in the district to the end that settlement might be rapid. It
has been the history of the neighboring districts that development of
considerable areas has been held back by distance to the main distribution system. While this condition is not of great importance where
the acre cost of the irrigation system is low, the question of making
water available to each tract at once is a matter of much importance
1I!'or description
of South San Joaquin irrigation district, including works, soils,
and finances, see report of Irrigation District Bond Commission of California, dated
May 13 and September 17, 1913, published by the district.
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where the cost per acre is as high as in South San Joaquin district.
Unfortunately, South San Joaquin irrigation district is most in need of
settlers in the period of western development when settlers are scarce.
A considerable proportion of the district has been laid out in subdivisions, but these have not yet in large measure been sold. Nevertheless,· there are relatively few large holdings in the district, and due to
the general rise of ground water and the resulting subirrigation of some
of the land, much of the district that is not yet surface irrigated is successfully growing such annual crops as sunflowers, sorghums, sugar
beets, and melons, and all of these are returning a higher profit than the
former dry-grain farming. Thus the growth of these crops on subirrigated land has changed a condition which might have been considered a serious one to one which is generally considered entirely
hopeful. During the season of 1914 application was made to the district for water for 15,600 acres. Preliminary figures available in
September, 1915, indicate that approximately 22,000 acres has been
irrigated during this season, of which 10,928 acres is in alfalfa, 1,123
acres in trees, 3,136 acres in vines, 1,547 acres in sunflowers, 1,322 acres
in beans, 2,909 acres in corn, and 1,224 acres in truck.
Of the 70,050 acres in the district, 70,000 acres was under cultivation
when the district was formed, and only 250 acres was classed as untillable. The estimated population of the district in 1915 is 3,500 and the
total 1915 valuation assessed for district purposes is $5,478,594.30. The
amounts raised annually by assessment have increased from $67,129.69
in 1910 to $372,531.95 in 1914. The irrigation district tax rate per
$100.00 valuation has increased from $2.35 in 1910 to $4.85 in 1915.
With the exception of between 3,000 and 4,000 acres situated too high
to receive water from the system by gravity, which is assessed at $15.00
per acre, the district valuations range from $105.00 down to $80.00 per
acre. A zone system, with the towns of Manteca, Ripon, and Escalon
as centers, is-followed in arriving at valuations. Town lands are valued
somewhat arbitrarily, but in general at about one-third of their market
value, acreage property within the towns being assessed at $105.00 per
acre. In arranging the zones, four squares are described around the
towns at distances of one-fourth mile, one-fourth mile, one-half mile,
and one-half mile, respectively, from the outside limits of the towns,
and the valuations within these four zones range from $100.00 down to
$85.00 per arre. All land outside of the last zone and in excess of one
and one-half miles from the town limits is valued at $80.00 per acre.
While the cost of water in South San Joaquin district is high as compared with other irrigation districts in the State, it is not greater than
under some of the other projects, and the general fertility of the soil of
the district and the proximity to several main lines of transportation
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would seem to make the annual charge a somewhat less burden than the
same charge would be in a less favorably situated section.
The directors of South San Joaquin district follow the pi:actice of
devoting much attention to the management of the district business,
each member of the board having served an average of seventeen days
per month during the past six months. While this excessive amount of
time is partly due to the fact that some of the members have but recently
been elected, neverthele.ss it seems to be the policy of the board to devote
much time to details, rather than to leave these details to the trained
engineer employed.

OAKDALE.

The area watered by the old Tulloch system mentioned above in
connection with South San Joaquin irrigation district included land
around Oakdale, and when South San Joaquin district was successfully organized the people about Oakdale concluded that if nothing
were done by them to increase their irrigated area they would be in
danger of losing to the South San Joaquin sections -Water rights still
available in Stanislaus River. Thus stimulated, the community was
not long in organizing, and within six months from the time the
matter was first given publicity, namely, on October 23, 1909, the
organization of the Oakdale district was authorized by a vote of 348
to 27. Within a short time thereafter engineers were in the field and
a system was laid out calling for the expenditure of $1,600,000.00. A
contract was then entered into with the Tulloch interests to purchase
those interests for $650,000.00 in bonds, with an agreement that South
San Joaquin district should participate in the contract on equal terms
with Oakdale. The bond issue of $1,600,000.00 recommended by the
engineers was approved by the electors on February 26, 1910, by a
vote of 339 to 9. In conjunction with South San Joaquin district the
contract with the 'l'ulloch interests was then closed, each district paying $325,000.00 in bonds for a one-half interest in the system, includi.ng water rights. The plan of works decided upon was soon adopted,
but for nearly two years the district failed to dispose of its bonds,
although one bid was acceptc,d and a contract let· for a portion of the
work, both of which it was later found necessary to cancel. On
January 4, 1912, however, contracts were let for the construction of
the system, arrangements having been made by the contractors to
purchase the bonds of the district at par, as needed. Oakdale district experien<'ed the same difficulty that was experienced in South
San Joaquin district in building its works within the estimates of the
£-ngineers, on account of the extra price needed to be paid for work
under conditions that required the contractors to find purchasers for
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the bonds. Because of this and other reasons, additional bond issues
became necessary, and $400,000.00 were authorized by a vote of 322 to
40 on December 27, 1912, and an additional $400,000.00 by vote of
492 to 129 on October 5, 1914. Construction work under the last
issue is now under way and chiefly consists of extensions to laterals,
fltructures, concrete lining, the elimination of a bad section of canal
by the construction of a tunnel estimated to cost $50,000.00, pipes and
E-iphons,and culverts and bridges. The last bond issue of $400,000.00,
which bears 6 per cent interest, was disposed of for cash at 90.25, the
Lidder agreeing to supply the money at stated intervals. The work
under all of the bond issues was approved by the state bonding commission, and it is expected that the physical properties of the district
will be in excellent shape after the completion of the works now under
way. No bonds, however, have yet been voted for storage, nor have
clPfinite storage plans yet been adopted. Filings have been made
jointly with South San Joaquin irrigation district and the Utica
Mining Company for a reservoir at Spicer Meadows in the mountains
above Oakdale. There have also been some negotiations regarding
storage betwePn Oakdale and Routh San Joaquin districts and the San
Franeisco and Sierra Power Company, which also has power interests
on the Stanislaus. 1
Including land irrigated under contracts taken over from the Tulloch
system, Oakdale irrigation district irrigated a total of 11,217 acres in
1914, of which 5,017 acres was in alfalfa, 538 acres in garden, 1,109
acres in trees, 77 acres in berries, 132 acres in vines, 25 acres in beets,
1,698 acres in beans, 27 acres in melons, 1,882 acres in corn, 512 acres
of new land being flooded for leveling, and 200 acres in rice. No
definite unit has been fixed upon to which district laterals will be constructed. but the main and subsidiary laterals of the district are being
extended to bring water within relatively easy access to landowners.
The total area embraced in Oakdale district is 74,146 acres.
According to the assessment roll of 1914, there were in the district
in that year forty-five holdings of 400 acres or over, and nine holdings
E:xceeding 1,000 acres. On the other hand, there were many small
nnits-112 of five acres each, 158 of ten acres each, 127 of twenty acres
each, 45 of thirty acres each, 56 of forty acres each, and 22 of fifty
acres each. Approximately forty-five subdivisions have been laid out
in which the prevailing unit is forty acres, but these have not yet been
largely sold. The largest development thus far is in what are locally
known as the bench lands lying between Oakdale and the eastern
1 For
a general description of Oakdale irrigation district, including soils, works,
financial conditions, etc., sec report on Oakdale irrigation district by the State Irrigation District Bond Commission, dated June 25, 1914, and published by the California State Printing Office.
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boundary of Modesto irrigation district. East and southeast of Oakdale the lands are more rolling in character, the district having quite
irregular boundaries in order to take in the flat lands among the hills.
On the north side of Stanislaus River east of Oakdale, and also in tlrn
neighborhood of Oakdale, there was a considerable development in fruit
growing, chiefly including citrus fruits and almonds, prior to the formation of the district. In the bottom lands in the immediate vicinity of
Oakdale, vegetable growing has been very successful. Water was first
delivered through the new works of the district in 1914.
Valuations assessed for district purposes by Oakdale district have
increased from $2,160,355.00 in 191.0, to $3,34~140.00 in 1914. The
district tax rate in 1910 was $2.62 on each $100.00 of valuation, and it
has recently been fixed at $5.80 for 1915. Owing to the irregular character of the lands in Oakdale district, it was found impracticable to
apply a zone system in making valuations. Acreage property in the
town of Oakdale is assessed at $110.00 per acre; river bottom lands at
$90.00 per acre; acreage property in towns other than Oakdale at $50.00
to $70.00 per acre; farm lands immediately surrounding Oakdale at
$90.00 per acre, lands in the Orange Blossom citrus section at $60.00
per acre, the bench farming lands next below the rolling plains at
about $60.00 per acre, and the rolling plains lands generally at $45.00
per acre. Some nonagricultural land along the river beds is assessed
nominally and land above the ditch too high to receive water by gravity
at $10.00 per acre.
The organization of Oakdale irrigation district has already had an
appreciable effect in increasing population, in spite of the fact that
as in South San Joaquin irrigation district and nearly all other irrigation projects in the west, settlement has been very slow during the past
two years. The estimated population at the time the district was
organized was 2,000, but this is now considered by the district asSl'ssors
to have increased to 6,000. The first assessment roll of the district in
1910 had 703 assessment payers, but this had increased to 1,505 iu
1915. As in the case of South San Joaquin district, Oakdale distri('t
receives some water wPll into the fall, due to the 01wrntion of powc•r
companies above Oakdale. While this supply will not be large until
storage is provided hy the districts, it is now sufficient to give late
water to the crops most in nped of it.
Internal affairs have not always run smoothly in Oakdale distri<'t,
although there have been no greater intc>rnal difficulties than in most
other new projects. 'WhPn the third bond issue was found necc>ssary,
there was some dissatisfaetion among cPrtain of the people and an
unsuccessful effort was made to rec•all the entire hoard of directors.
a eompetPnt and <>xperiPnct>d
ehief engiAlthough th<>yhave <>mploy<>d
neer and general manager, the membt>rs of the board of dirt•C'tors in
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some cases still devote a considerable amount of time to the details of
district management, a majority of the members spending about ten
days per month each on the district business, and one usually spending
from twenty to twenty-five days per month. The board keeps a standing field committee of three members, one of whom is changed each
month.
WATERFORD.

Approximately 13,000 acres are included in this district, which
adjoins Modesto irrigation district on the west, and Oakdale irrigation
district on the north. The lands embraced are generally those lying
between Dry Creek and Tuolumne River, and extending from the western boundary of Modesto district eastward to the Modesto irrigation
district reservoir at Dallas _Lake. Some of the bottom lands along
Tuolumne River east of Dallas Lake, and 'some of the bench lands lying
directly north of them, are also included.
Waterford district was arganized by a vote of 70 to one on September
6, 1913, and steps were immediately taken to make necessary surveys
and to outline a system of works. Both Tuolumne and Stanislaus rivers
were· considered as sources and the former determined upon. It was
realized, however, that on account of prior appropriations on the river
by Modesto and Turlock irrigation districts and by the city of San
Francisco for a municipal supply, as well as by power companies, the
chief dependence must be placed on storage. This it proposes to
acquire through co-operation with Modesto and Turlock districts in the
construction of the contemplated reservoir in Tuolumne River about six
miles above La Grange dam. Water is now available to w·aterford district without storage during the flood periods of the late spring and
early summer, and the district is now seeking to acquire a right to divert
water through Modesto canal by enlarging that canal down to the
Waterford district lands. At one time it was proposed to petition
Modesto irrigation district for the inclusion in that district of all the
land of the Waterford district, but this plan has been abandoned. The
Lest method of combining the works of the two districts and the proper
cost to be borne by Waterford district have been under discussion for
some months, but in order to reach a conclusion most easily, it is now
proposed for Waterford district to bring suit for condemnation of a
right of way through Modesto canal, as permitted by an amendment to
the Code of Civil Procedure passed at the last session of the California
legislature. 1 In connection with this condemnation suit it is proposed
'Statut!'s mm, chapter 429. Among oth!'r things, this chapter amends section
1240 of the Code of Civil Procedure by providing that property appropriated to one
public use by any irrigation district may be taken by anoth!'r irrigation district for
another public use for a purpose not inconsistent with existing purposes and use, this
to include the right to enlarge, change, or improve the property to be taken.
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to ask the State Railroad Commission to fix the price to be paid by
Waterford district.
Land included in Waterford district is very similar to that in Oakdal1' district, and is really a continuation of it. For years the area
included was a very satisfactory grain producing section, and most of
the land in the district is now dry-cultivated for that crop. There are
about 150 assessment payers in the district, about 6,000 acres out of
the total 13,000 acres included, however, being the property of one
individual. Final estimates of cost have not been made, but it is
hoped to bring the cost per acre within $30.00, exclusive of reservoir
construction.
If there is no delay in the proceedings now under way,
it is expected that some water will be available through Modesto canal
during the high water period of 1916.
MODESTO.'
As detailed in the history of Modesto irrigation district, previously
given, irrigation water first became available for general use in this
district in the early spring of 1904. During that year Modesto canal
carried a mean flow of 167 and a maximum flow of 278 cubic feet per
second and supplied water to 6,895 acres. The maximum diversion during the season of 1915 has been 730 cubic feet per second and, according
to estimates supplied to the superintendent of the district at the beginning of the irrigation season of 1915, the total area for which water
applications were filed with the district for the season of 1915 was
51,915 acres. 2 In 1904 the number of assessment payers in the district
was 1,053, the assessed valuation was $4,342,125.00, and the total irrigation district tax was $112,895.25. In 1914 the number of a.ssessment
payers had increased to 2,912, the assessed valuation to $6,961,245.00,
and the total tax, which was even larger in 1911 and 1913, to $174,031.13. The bonded indebtedness of the district in 1904 was
$1,388,511.00, or $17.10 for ~ach of the 81,143 acres in the district. On
December 31, 1914, the outstanding bonded indebtedness was $1,605,823.75, to which has since been added the fifth and sixth issues, dated
July 1, 1914, amounting to $610,000.00, making a total of $2,215,823.75,
or an average of $27.30 per acre. With the exception of the years 1907,
1911, and 191:3, when extra large special assessments were levied for
improvements, this increase has been accomplished with no addition to,
and sometimes with even a slight reduction of, the irrigation district
tax rate. During these eleven years the minimum tax rate has been
'For additional data on the present status of l\fodl'sto irrigation distriC't, sre
on this district hy the Irrigation District Bond Commission of California,
June 25, 1014. California lstate Printing Office, 1!)14.
".rhis arPa was distribntPd among the following C'rops: Alfalfn. 41.r.r.a
acrPs;
2.867 acres; vinl's. 1,:iHi acres; be1ms, 1,815 acres; corn, 8-!a acres; grain,
acres; garden, 136 acres.
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$2.30 and the maximum $3.75 per $100.00 of assessed valuation. For
the past ten years the special assessments for betterments have ranged
from $25,000.00 to $75,000.00 per annum, and have averaged about ·
$40,000.00.
The succeeding account of the present status of Turlock irrigation
<listrict tells something of the difficulties that have arisen in the adjustment of the farmers of that district to the practice of irrigation.
Conditions in Modesto district have been very similar, and the result in
l\lodesto district, as in Turlock district, has 'finally been a better and
broader outlook on the part of the farmers, and a definite tendency
toward improved standards of management. How to improve and enlarge the district works, the amount of storage needed and how best
to get it, the proper division of the district into electoral divisions in
order to minimize what some considered undue control by the voters in
the city of Modesto, methods and efficiency of water distribution, who
should be the engineer and superintendent and what should be his
authority, and the attitude the district should assume toward diversions
from the Tuolumne River watershed by the city of San Francisco, have
been among the problems that have caused controversy. Regardless of
whether these matters have been rightly or wrongly settled, the district
has made, and is making, a definite and commendable advance, and is
now engaged in a type of permanent betterments that must stand as a
credit to the community.
In 1904 there were 8,932 lineal feet of wooden flumes and thirteen
large wooden structures _on the main Modesto canal. When work now
under way is completed all of the wooden flumes and most of the drops
will have been eliminated and permanent construction substituted. This
permanent construction, which began in 1904, and has been continued
as means would permit each year since then, has also included, among
other improvements, the rebuilding of part of the headgate at La Grange
dam, a large amount of concrete lining near the upper works, hydraulic
fills with concrete-lined channels at the upper and lower Dominici and
the Morton gulch crossings, the construction of Dallas and Warner
foothill reservoirs, at a cost to date of approximately $260,000.00,
enlargement of a portion of the main canal above the reservoirs to
a carrying capacity of 2,000 cubic feet per second, and a beginning on a
drainage system in the district. Work now under way, which is being
paid for from the proceeds of the fifth and sixth bond issues, bearing
6 per cent interest, of which $25,000.00 was sold at par to the State and
$585,000.00 sold for cash through a bond broker at 90.6, includes construction of hydraulic fills with concrete-lined channels at Indian Hill,
Gasburg, Rairdan, and Salter gulch crossings, a reinforced concrete
flume and spillway at the Dry Creek crossing, completion of the reconDigitized
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struction of the headgate at La Grange dam, and the construction of a
concrete cutoff wall at the inner toe of the outlet dam at Dallas reservoir
and the facing with concrete of dams Nos. 1 and 6 at the same reservoir.
When this work is completed it is proposed to spend an additional
$35,000.00 in adding to the main open drain system in the district, to
line three or four miles of the main canal at dangerous points, to give
the main canal a capacity of 2,000 cubic feet per second from La Grange
<lam to the reservoirs and a capacity of 1,200 cubic feet per second
between the reservoirs and the district line, to build about fifty principal
concrete headgates and checks within the district, to replace the four
rnmaining wooden drops in the main canal with permanent concrete
structures, and to build permanent wasteways at Waterford and at the
lower Dominici fill. The engineer's estimate is that for the wmpletion
.of the above work about $250,000.00 will be necessary in addition to the
$610,000.00 in bonds comprising the fifth and sixth issues. There will
then be left to build such additional drainage works as are found to be
necessary and such additional reservoirs as it is decided to construct.
Plans are now tentatively under way for the construction of a reservoir
in the bed of Tuolumne River about six miles above La Grange dam in
conjunction with Turlock district. It has recently been proposed to
make an endeavor to get federal aid in the construction of this reservoir,
it being claimed by the districts that, after having built up their communities entirely through their own efforts, they are now as much
entitled to federal aid in reservoir construction as are different reclamation projects in which a very large proportion of the land benefited
was in private ownership prior to government construction.
In common with other California irrigation districts, Modesto district has developed its own peculiar plan of levying district assessments.
Improvements were exempted from district assessment on June 3, 1911,
by vote of 487 to 403. Prior to that time a considerable portion of the
total taxes raised came from improvements. Under present conditions
the district assessor, in general, raises both farm and city property
within the district about 50 per cent above the assessment for county
purposes, except that the maximum appraisal per acre for farm land in
the district is $90.00, this being the base for appraisal within one mile of
the city of Modesto. Around the towns of Salida and Empire the base
for appraisal purposes is $85.00. From these two bases of $90.00 and
lf:85.00 assessmeU:ts grade down to about 50 per cent above the county
Yaluation: Vacant farming lands within the city of :i\Iodesto which are
held for subdivisional purposes are appraised at from $150.00 to $200.00
per acre. An innovation in the assessment of business lands within the
city of Modesto is the addition of about 25 per cent and possibly a little
more on such property over the appraisal of town residence property.
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The question of reducing the assessment on lands too far from the district canals to be served with water has never arisen in Modesto district
be<>ausethe district does not build the distributing laterals other than
the main laterals. In some eases, however, the district has taken over
private laterals built by others on condition that the irrigators served
sign agreements to abide by the rules of the district. For this it bas
lwen necessary to employ additional ditchtenders who serve from three
t.o ten days per run at a daily wage of $2.50. In this connection it
might be added that the district is drifting toward the plan of complete
district control and supervision of distribution, regardless of lateral
owners.
The distribution of water in Modesto district is now under the control
of a superintendent and sixteen ditchtenders, the latter receiving
$70.00 to $80.00 per month with neither house nor means of conveyance
furnished. On the main canal, ditchtenders are employed the year
around, the others being employed during the irrigation season only,
although they are used a portion of the nonirrigating season in general
canal maintenance.
The usual irrigating head d(•livered in Modesto district is 20 cubic
feet per second. When the district first started irrigation, methods of
preparing land were exceedingly crude, the contour method with high
und irregular levees being the most common practice. At pre.sent a
majority of the irrigators USP "gravity" or strip checks from 50 to 150
fret wide and up to one-fourth mile long, with the best practice confined
to checks less than 75 feet wide and not over one-eighth mile long.
The directors of l\lodPsto district still devote a good deal of their time
fo its management, holding rpgular meetings during construction
periods about once per week, with committees of two or three directors
devoting about an average of one day prr week, in addition, to general
supervision. At present the construction and operating force are
(•ntirely separate.
The amendment to the irrigation district act permitting the recall of
elective officers in irrigation districts was passed at the instance of
1wople living in l\Iodesto district and recall elections have been resorted
to on three occasions, in two of which they were successful. As indicating a more stable feature of the management of this district, however,
the interesting fact is worth noting that the very efficient secretary of
the district has been kept steadfastly and continuously at his post for
the last twenty-four years.
The matter of redivisioning Modesto district in order to place the
city of .:\Iodesto in a di vision· entirely separated from the divisions
1::mbracing the farm lands at one time aroused considerable discussion and was finally carried out. The idea prompting the change
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was that if embraced within a single electoral division, the voters in
Modesto would not be able to control the board of directors as some
had charged they had been able to do when the city extended into
several of the divisions. The main argument advanced against the
redivision was that about one-half of the population of the district
resides within the city, and that having its representation upon the
board of directors reduced to one out of five, the city population
would be unfairly treated.
T.URLOCK.'

Turlock irrigation district, since its financial reorganization in 1902,
and Modesto district, directly across Tuolumne River, since the refunding of its indebtedness, have furnished the most interesting phases of
the history of . irrigation district operation in California under the
amended law of 1897. In no other districts in the State have the provisions of the law been so fully taken advantage of, and in no other districts have the people experienced so fully the personal and social readjustments necessary in a municipal enterprise of the magnitude of these
two districts. The latter statement is made with due realization of the
fact that internal controversies have occurred even within the past year,
and that they are sure to occur in the future, yet in the belief that the
net gain in the ability of the communities to deal successfully with the
eomplicated questions involved in the management of the large properties involved has been a definite and a permanent one.
Water was first available in Turlock irrigation district in 1901, in
which year it was used on 3,757 acres. Holdings were scattered widely
over the district and any satisfactory delivery of water was out of the
question. Few in the district had had experience in irrigation, and in
their ignorance of their own difficulties and of difficulties of the district
officers many expected far more from the district than it was pos;;ible
for the district to give. The first few years were therefore naturally
stormy ones and meetings of dissenters were frequent and often acrimonious. Being wholly unused to the handling of million-dollar corporations, the farmer-directors, always naturally conservativt\ felt their
way with extra eaution and hesitated to spend even pt>nnie8 where
dollars were required for efficient administration.
In spite of continual
agitation there was only slow improvement in the earlier crude conditions for seven or eight years, and neither the first nor the se(·ond
nor the third superintendent was able to come up to the expectations of
the water users. Happily conditions have greatly (·hanged in Turlock
district in the la.<;tfew years. Although to state that tht>re is no longer
'li'or additional data on the prt•sPnt status of Turlock irrigation <listri<'t .~re the
report on this district hy th" Irrigation Distriet Bond Commission of U1~Jifomia
dated June 2G, lUH.
Ualifornia State Printing Offkc, 1Ul4.
'
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any trouble would be far in excess of the truth, nevertheless the better
attitude of the people of the district toward its management is not the
least of the district's present assets. The harness-shop desk room of the
first superintendent, paid for by him, has given way to substantial office
quarters on t~e main street of Turlock owned by the district, where at
least the essential needs of both engineering corps and office force are
provided. So, also, ample automobile conveyance, furnished by the district, has replaced the slower team conveyance of the first years which
the superintendent of the district was expected to supply at his own
expense. In place of the almost total ·absence of any records whatever,
either as to the running of water or the physical condition of the system,
as in the early years of operation, data are now available in quite complete form for nearly every phase of the district's various activities.
The first superintendent had few if any facilities for establishing anything like an equitable distribution of water, either among the various
laterals or among the users. He had little knowledge of seepage losses
on the system and no means of making measurements. The present
engineer has two men with current meters constantly employed in
determining losses and aiding in the measurement of water to the
various distributaries and in assisting the ditchtenders in maintaining
the standard "heads."
And now with the data at his command the
engineer is able to direct such division of the water as will result in
delivering to each ditchtender the amount necessary to give him his
pro rata share of the entire supply after allowing for seepage and
evaporation losses in transit. By knowing the amount of water, in
acre-feet, delivered daily to each ditchtender and by having delivery
receipts from each irrigator receiving water the engineer is able to keep
a close check on the work.of the ditchtenders. While it can not be said
that distribution is yet always wholly satisfactory either to the engineer
or to all of the irrigators, yet conditions both in the handling of the
water and in the reasonableness of the irrigators have so greatly
improved that water distribution in Turlock district is no longer a
source of constant friction.
The present area of Turlock irrigation district is 175,566 acres, 644
acres having been withdrawn in March, 1911. The number of taxpayers has increased from 400 in 1901 to 5,000 in 1914, and the area
irrigated from 3,757 acres in 1901 to 95,698 acres, or about 55 per cep.t
of the total area in the distrid in 1915. Along with this increase in the
number of taxpayers ·and the area irrigated there has necessarily come
an increase in the extent of the works and in the bonded indebtedness.
'l'he total length of canals and main laterals has grown from 135.16
miles in 1900 to 230.57 miles in 1915, not counting about 700 miles of
sublaterals; the bonded indebtedness has increased from $1,170,000.00
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in 1901 to $2,302,400.00, or $13.11 per acre, at the close of 1914, all
bonds except the original funded issue bearing 5 per cent. This
increase in bonded indebtedness has raised the tax rate from $2.40 in
1901 to $3.65 in 1914, and the total tax for both bonds and maintenance
and operation from $40,766.40 in 1901 to $370,829.89 in 1914. With
this increase in tax rate, however, has eome an increase in the amount
of water run, from a maximum of 535 cubic feet per second in 1904,
the first year of keeping records, to a maximum of 1,580 cubic feet per
second in 1915. During these years the total assessed valuation within
the district has gone up from $1,788,589.00 to $10,165,890.00.
The increased expenditures on eapital account since 1901 have been
mainly applied to improvements in the upper works, the construction
of _the Davis foothill reservoir, the construction of new laterals from
the old system or the extension of laterals already built, the construction
of the high-line canal 28.97 miles long, together with various cross_
ditches and laterals, and the substitution of permanent for the former
temporary structures in different parts of the system. Improvements
in the upper works have included new headworks and controlling gates,
the elimination of about 900 lineal feet of wooden flumes and the construction in their place of concrete-lined hydraulic fills, the concreting
of points in the main canal where seepage was heavy and the banks
unsafe, and the reconstruction or the widening and deepening of portions of the main canal above Hickman. Surveys have been made and
some preliminary work done and land purchased for an additional
reservoir on Tuolumne River about five miles above La Grange, but no
provision has yet been made for the cost of construction. Automatic
regulating gates have been installed at all principal division points and
at many points of minor importance. The present plans of the district,
if carri.ed out, will result, in addition to further storage, in completing
the enlargement of the main canal to a capacity of 2,000 cubic feet per
second from La Grange to Hickman and improving the present distributing system, including the construction of several new laterals
necessary to reach land now coming into cultivation and the lining of
canals and laterals. The construction of the works of the district and
their improvement have not been accomplished without both mistakes
and unforeseen difficulties and more than once breaks in the upper
works have caused serious damage and not infrequently loss of crops
through temporary stopping of the water supply. ];'or an enterprise
with such large capital investment and such important construction as
Turlock district shows there has undoubtedly been undue conservatism
in the employment of special engineering advice, yet the generally satisfactory outcome, both as to acre-costs and <'harader of works, must. be
considered a definite achievement.
H-20014
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In determining valuations for irrigation district purposes the assessor
of Turloek irrigation distrid is now .endeavoring to appraise land at
about 50 per cent of its market value. Prior to 1910 it was usual to
take the county assf"88rtlentroll in making up the district assessment
roll. In that year the district assessor raised all of the lands $20.00 per
aere regardleai of their valuP, whil•h of course resulted in a very much
larger perc·Pntage of increase on the low-valued lands than on those
that were valued high. That arrangement, however, was only tempo- ·
rary, although the prPsent asse&<iorhas held to the valuations of $20.00
above the county assPssment on average land of the district.
The
highest valuation placed on any of the farm lands in the district is now
$80.00 per acre. Land too high to recPive water from the canals, but
which can still be used for dry-farming, is assessed at $15.00. Lapd
that has been swamped by irrigation is valued at $1.00. Land available
for suburban subdivision adjoining the city limits of Turlock in some
cases runs up to a valuation of $150.00 per acre. Around other towns
in the district assessment is entirely on a farm land basis. The assessor
is now endeavoring to consider all of the elements that make up market
value, as character of soil, proximity to town, etc. Up to 1915 the town
property has been given a value slightly below that carried on the
county assessment roll, this favoring of the towns having been considered justifiable because of the extra loeal taxes there for town
improvements. Lan _d in all of the towns is carried at the figures given
on the county assessment roll, which are estimated to range from 40 to
50 per cent of market value . In 1914 the district voted to exempt
improvement<; from irrigation district taxes.
Turlock irrigation district has tried various methods of supervising
water distribution and delivery. At first both maintenance and operation and all engineering work were in the hands of the engineer and
superintendent . Later a superintendent of water delivery was placed
directly under the board and the duties of the engineer were confined to
engineering matters. There has recently been a demand for putting
the entire responsibility for engineering and distribution in the hands
of a single official and that plan is now followed, an assistant engineer
attending to water delivery under the direction of the chief engineer .
.Water delivery records are kept in both field and office. In January
each ditchtender goes over his entire division and receives from each
irrigator applications for water for the pending season, specifying the
acreage of each crop to be irrigated. These applications are copied in
alphabetical order into a book in the district office and form a permanent record. 'l'here is also kept in the office a typewritten list of the
irFigators under each ditchtender, arranged in the order in which they
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are to receive water, and sh.owing the number of acres each is to irrigate.
Gauges are installed at the point each ditchtender receives his
supply from. the main canal and also at each point of delivery, All
land is irrigated in rotation, beginning at the lower end of the canals,
the average alfalfa "head" being 20 cubic feet per second measured at
heads of private ditches and the time allowed usually being thirty minutes to the acre which, after allowing for seepage, gives a depth of
approximately .60 foot over each acre for each irrigation. Where 10
cubic feet per second is delivered one hour is allowed in order to give the
same quantity. This smaller head is called for only for orchard and
other furrow irrigation. When there is an abundance of water the time
of irrigation is extended on account of high checks or other conditions
making distribution difficult. In the delivery of water, receipts are
taken in triplicate from each irrigator, the original being sent to the
office at Turlock, one copy being given to the irrigator, and one copy
retained by the ditchtender. Private ditches are all maintained by the
irrigators who receive water from them. Some of these are in poor
condition and where such is the case the district frequently refuses to
turn in water until conditions are improved: At present thirty-one
ditchtenders are employed, mostly at the rate of $75.00 per month, and
their time for eight months is charged to operation and for four months
to maintenance. A machine shop is maintained with a machinist at
$100.00 per month, a blacksmith at $3.50 p-er day, and a helper at $2.50
per day. There is also maintained a repair camp with a foreman at
$90.00 per month, two helpers at $72.50 per month, a cook at $45.00 per
month, and eight day employees at wages ranging from $2.25 to $3.00;
also a ditch maintenance camp with a foreman at $75.00 per month, and
fifteen teamsters, helpers, laborers, and carpenters at wages ranging
from $2.25 per day to $50.00 per month. The expense of the- repair
camp is charged to maintenance and operation for eight months and to
new work for four months each year, and that of the ditch maintenance
camp to maintenance and operation for four months and to new work
for eight months. The cost of superintendence of maintenance and
operation, including all measurement of water, is $600.00 per month for·
eight months each year. The general office force at Turlock consists of
the secretary at $100.00 per month, bookkeeper at $100.00 per month,
assessor-collector-treasurer at $175.00 per month, and clerical and other
help at a total of $115.00 per month.
Alfalfa is. still the principal irrigated crop in Turlock district, the
acreage devoted to it in 1915 being 64,558 acres. Other crops and
acreages are : vines, 3,208 acres ; trees, 4,722 acres ; garden, 837 acres ;
corn, 5,870 acres; beans, 863 acres; sweet potatoes, 3,151 acres; melons,
3,840 .acres; grain, 5,594 acres; miscellaneous, 1,660 acres; berries,
9 acres; new land, 743 acres; nursery, 643 acres.
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In recent years it has l><'enthe policy of the board of directors of
Turlock district personally to give a great deal of their attention to the
physical properties of the district. For this purpose they have met
frequently and have frequently gone over the district works, especially
during reconstruction and important repairs. The law allows directors
a per diem of $4:.00 for each day devoted to the affairs of the district.
The total amount received by them in fees in 1914 amounted to approximately $2,500.00, indicating that on the average each director devoted
about 125 days to district affairs during the year. It is estimated that
during 1915, however, each director will average only about three or
four days per month. At present the directors work largely through
standing committees which change frequently in order to keep the
various members of the board in close touch with district affairs.
Except in one or two instances, it is believed that the boards of directors
of the district have worked harmoniously together, yet there has been
some local public criticism of the policy of the board under which its
members frequently undertake to determine matters about which only
the engineer of the district, or better, a consulting engineering specialist,
is best able to judge. Out of this situation there has grown up a considerable sentiment in favor of the employment of a district general
manager with whom final responsibility should be lodged. The recall
has been employed in Turlock district on only two occasions, and then
against individual members of the board of directors. In each case
it was unsuccessful, the incumbents being retained by substantial
majorities.
ALTA.

This district is the third largest in California, with 130,000 acres.
Although during the hard years following the early nineties and prior
to the bond settlement and refunding in 1901 and 1902 it wa.~in poor
financial condition, it has never ceased activity since organization in
1888, and is now in a generally prosperous condition. Old wooden
structures are gradually being replaced with concrete, the cost of this
being paid from annual assessments for maintenance, operation, and
betterments. Work of this character done since the bond settlement in
1901 and 1902 has included a new main headgate of reinforced concrete
in Kings River, costing about $9,000.00; a light concrete dam 96 feet
long at Wah toke Creek, costing only about $250.00; 1,500 lineal feet of
4-inch concrete lining in the main canal at Dunnigan Ga.-pwhere the
canal is 50 feet wide on the bottom, costing about $9,000.00; about 250
concrete drops replacing wooden structures and costing from $100.00 to
$500.00 each; a concrete flume across Sand Creek, costing about $500.00,
and the lining of sedions in a number of laterals. In all it is estimated
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by the superintendent that two-thirds of the wooden structures on the
main laterals have been replaced with concrete. The system is in such
shape now that 1,300 cubic feet of water per second can be carried and
distributed whenever that amount is available from the river and is
wanted by the irrigators.
Irrigation practice in Alta irrigation district is still very wasteful.
No measurements are made to irrigators and except in very dry years
they are given whatever water they want. As a rule, the land has not
been well prepared. Usually both orchards and vineyards, which
together make up more than one-fourth of the crops grown, are irrigated, and most generally by various methods of basin flooding, the
application of as much as 1.5 to 2 feet in depth per irrigation being not
at all uncommon. Several thousand acres in the district are still in
grain, but this is not irrigated much now. About 15 per cent of the
farms now have pumping plants to supplement gravity irrigation, when
the Kings River supply gives out, as it usually does by July. No steps
have been yet taken by the district to provide drainage, which is still
needed in parts of the district. No ground water records have been
kept, but the superintendent of the district states that in the dry years
of 1913 and 1914 the water table lowered in sections about four feet.
About Reedley it now stands at ten to twenty feet below the surface in
the fall of the year, according to information furnished by the superintendent, and at five to seven feet below the surface about Dinuba. In
the southwestern portion of the district it is generally higher, especially
when water is being run.
Alta irrigation district is operated at a relatively low cost. Assessments for operation, maintenance, and betterments since 1910 have
ranged from $27,500.00 to $35,000.00, or not over an average of 25 cents
per acre per year. Valuations of farm properties for district assessment purposes have with a few variations ranged from $30.00 per acre
for the best lands down through successive and somewhat arbitrary
•grades of $27.50, $25.00, $20.00, $15.00, $12.50, $10.00, $7.50, $5.00,
$3.00, and $2.50, the two lowest valuations being for some alkali lands
in the two southern divisions. Land of good quality lying adjacent to
the canals, but just too high to receive water by gravity, is valued at
:$10.00 to $20.00 on the ground that it is benefited by subirrigation.
Improvements on farm properties are assessed in about the same ratio.
All of the several towns of the district, including Dinuba, Reedley, and
Traver, are within the legal boundaries: Lot valuations range from
$20.00 to $60.00 for a 20-foot by 150-foot lot, exclusive of improvements,
the latter being added at about 20 per cent of their cash value. In tlie
district assessment of 1914 town lots were given a total value of
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$128,504.00; improvements on town lots, $204,505.00; real estate other
than town lots, $2,348,733.00; improvements thereon, $356,965.00; misC<'llaneous propertie.s, $6,000.00; total, $3,044,707.00. It will be noted
that town properties carry about 11 per cent of the total district tax.
The assessor of the district, individually or through deputies, visits each
trac•t in th<' district for district assessment purposes yearly and requires
an individual deelaration from each property holder, as in the case of
city and county general assessments in California. Alta is the only
irrigation district visited in which this practice is followed.
The operation of Alta irrigation district bas resulted in greatly
reducing the size of land holdings and in increasing the number of district taxpayers from about 800 in 1895 to about 3,100 in 1914. There
are now more holdings of 20 acres than of any other size, many of 40
acres, a few of 160 acres and under 320 acres, and an occasional halfsection. Originally there were many full sections in the district and
some holdings of several sections.
The salaried force of Alta district is modestly paid, the superintendent receiving $1,500.00, the assessor $800.00, the collector $800.00,
the secretary $600.00, and the treasurer a nominal salary only. While
the board of directors hold the mmal monthly meetings and confer with
the superintendent, and occasionally send out a committee of one or
two board members to make special observations, the management of the
physical properties of the district is left almost wholly to the superintendent. No delivery records are kept and, as already stated, no
measurements are made to irrigators. At. present the delivery force
under the superintendent consists of seventeen men, each of whom
receives $75.00 per month for six to seven months yearly as ditchtenders, and day wages at other times during the year when their
services can be used in repair work and canal cleaning. The district
builds and maintains all gates on canals and laterals situated on rights
of way owned by the district.
•
. Although the funding bonds issued by Alta district in 1902 do not
b<'gin falling due until 1921, bonds to the value of $41,500.00 have
already been redeemed from surplus interest assessments, 68 having
been taken at .932 ap.d the remaining 15 at from .896 to .95. It is the
policy of the district to reduce bonds whenever there is a surplus in the
bond fund of $5,000.00 or $6,000.00. The present bonded indebtedness
is $451,000.00, or at the rate of only $3.47 per acre. No bonds have
been issued since the funding bonds of 1902.
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TULARE.

The community served by Tulare district has m11dedefinite progress
since its bond settlement in 1903, and there has been a COn8iderable
improvement of the irrigation systems. As an organization, however,
Tulare district has not advanced materially. So severe was the lesson
of the old bond indebtedness that since that was wiped off and the
bonds burned the community has been very much averse to using the
taxing power of the district law. With the exception of one assessment of $10,000.00 in 1909 for betterments, none has been levied since
the settlement, the entire cost of maintenance and operation and of some
minor betterments having been met from water tolls. Owing to the
wide fluctuation in the amount of water used each year, which is
dependent on the supply available to the district from Kaweah and
St. Johns rivers, the amount raised from tolls has also fluctuated. The
smallest annual income of record was that of 1913 when only about
100 -acres was watered and only $141.75 received from tolls. The
largest area ever irrigated is estimated by the superintendent at 15,000
acres. Eliminating the year 1913 above referred to, the total tolls from
1909 to 1914 have ranged from $2,981.85 in 1912 to $10,475.20 in 1911.
It is estimated by the superintendent that about 6,000 acres will be
watered in 1915. The toll'! charged for water are usually $1.50 per
acre for the first irrigation and $1.00 per acre for each subsequent irrigation, although they have in times past been as low as 50 cents per
acre per irrigation.
The improvement'3 made in the works of Tulare irrigation district
have not involved any large expenditures. A concrete siphon 300 feet
long under Kaweah River, with a claimed capacity under an 8-foot
head of 300 cubic feet per second, cost $3,200.00. Most of the wooden
check gates in the canals above Tulare have been replaced by concrete
checks at an average cost estimated by the superintendent at $250.00.
A concrete structure at the Cameron Creek crossing of the main canal,
so built as to permit the passage of Cameron Creek when so desired,
involved an expenditure of $1.500.00. Other improvements, with
approximate costs when known, have been as follows: Raising and
repairing of dam at the St. Johns River intake, about $300.00; wasteway one-quarter mile below the dam, about $250.00; repairs to span at
St. Johns River crossing, about $700.00; replacing of second span at
St. Johns crossing; new wooden delivery headgates. In addition to
these improvements, twelve acres have been purchased for a right of
way in Cameron Creek at a cost of $2,500.00.
The original area included in Tulare district was 39,360 acres, but
some lands have been excluded since organization and the exact present
area is not known by the district officers, but it is still probably in excess
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of 35,000 acres. The city of Tulare, covering about three full sections,
was taken out in 1911 and about 750 acres was taken out two years later.
The principal irrigated crop in Tulare district is still alfalfa: As a
rule orchards and vineyards, due to the availability of ground water,
are irrigated only in the drier years. Grain crops are not watered, but
after harvesting the grain many irrigate the land and plant Kaffir or
Jerusalem corn. The district has no storage reservoir and, as a rule,
the water available after satisfying prior rights runs out by July 15th.
After that, however, pumping from underground sources is resorted to,
a large m~jority of the farmers having installed pumping plants in the
dry years 1912 and 1913 if they had not already done so before. These
pumping plants have done much both to improve the available water
supply and to reduce danger from the rise of ground water. Most
farmers in the district irrigate only once from the district canals, except
that when the season makes it desirable to irrigate as early as March, a
second irrigation is called for. Rarely a third irrigation from the canal
system is practiced.
The irrigation system of Tulare irrigation district is operated very
economically. 'rhe superintendent, receiving $125.00 per month, and
the secretary, who furnishes the district office quarters, receiving $35.00
per month, are the only members of the force who are continuously
employed. One headgate man is given a house and his provisions and a
salary of $65.00 per month for about six months each year. Three
ditchtenders are usually employed during the irrigation season at $2.50
per day, each ditchtendn furnishing and maintaining his own conveyance. During the nonoperating season such help is employed as is
needed to do whatever work money is available for, this amount, as
already indicated, depending on the quantity of water available during
the months irrigators want it. Water is delivered in rotation, commencing at the upper end of the various delivery divisions, except that
no water ie delivered except as paid for in advance at the office of the
secretary of the district in 'l'ulare. On receiving application and payment for water the secretary issues a written order on a special printed
form and this reaches the proper ditchtender through the superintendent, all ditehtenders reporting in person to the superintendent in
the district office daily and at other times. by telephone. The district
canal system carries from 300 to 350 cubic feet per second and the usual
delivery head is ten cubic feet per second, each user being allowed to
retain the water as long as desired. Usually irrigators are given as
much water as their ditches can carry. As a result of the lack of
restrictions in delivery the use of water is very ununiform and generally wasteful. The distric-t builds and maintains all gates and checks
on the main canal and on all distributing laterals, exclusive of those on
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farms.
'l'he management of the system is, in practice, entirely in the
hands of the superintendent, the members of the board of directors
giving very little attention to it, and knowing little of its physical condition. It is said that there are never any contests for places on the
directorate.
In connection with the management of Tulare irrigation district it
should be noted that, because all maintPnance and operation expenses
are paid from water tolls collected only from those who use water from
the canals, the landowners in the district who do not irrigate from the
district system pay nothing toward its maintenance or toward the maintenance of the water supply in which all have a share. In other words,
although all in the district have a right to receive water from the district, they pay nothing for the privilege unless they use water from the
canals.
ALPAUGH.

'l'his distriet was organized l\Iarch 22, 1915, after consideration
extending over several years. The land embraced is the principal
portion of Alpaugh Colony and is loeated in Tulare County on a
slightly raised portion of the old bed of Tulare Lake. Alpaugh Colony
was established in 1906 by a colonization company that had purchased
about 9,000 acres of land situated seven miles southwest of Angiola.
The land in this colony was sold to the settlers at $19.00 per acre, each
acre carrying one share in the Second Extension Water Company, for
which $6.00 additional was charged. The agreement und<>r which the
colony was established provided that, through the Second Extension
Water Company, water should be furnished the settlers at the rate of
200 inches for twelve hours once every thirty days for each share of
stock held in the water company. The original plan is said to have
provided that this water should be developed within the colony. That
plan, however, was changed, and instead a supply was developed from a
number of flowing wells at Smyrna, in Kern County, 9.5 miles south of
the colony. This supply is still used and is reported to amount to
about 900 inches in the winter months and to from 500 to 600 inches in
summer, in both cases measured at the wells. From the wells it is
carried to within one mile of Alpaugh through a 12-mile open ditch and
at that point is pumped a total height of about seven feet for distribution over the colony. As operated by the Second Extension Water
Company, the cost of maintenance and operation is met by frequent
assessments on the stock, all stock being liable for these assessments
regardless of whether water is used. The usual assessment has been
60 cents per share and this amount was levied five times in 1913 and in
1914, and it is expeeted that it will be levied five times during 1915.
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While about 9,000 shares of stock in the water company were sold, only
about 7,000 shares are still in good standing, some of the nonresident
owners having ceased paying assessments.
Alpaugh irrigation distri<>t was organized to take over the property
of the Second Extension Water Company, the election on organization
having been carried by a vote of 71 to 14. At a previous election, on
August 26, 1914, 53 votes were cast in favor of the district and 22 votes
against it, but as there were 13 additional votes cast for officers of the
district which were not marked for or against the district organization,
it was held that the 53 votes cast in favor of the organization did not
constitute the required two-thirds of the total vote and the election was
declared lost.
The purpose of the organization of Alpaugh district has not been
merely to substitute an irrigation district for a mutual water company
for operating purposes, but in order to finance improvements. The
supply now being obtained from Smyrna is inadequate for the needs of
the colony, largely because of being conveyed in an open canal in which
seepage losses are heavy and in which tule growth greatly reduces the
flow. 'fhis canal varies in width from 25 to 45 feet and the grade is
only about one foot per mile. Plans for improving and enlarging the
water· system have not yet been settled upon by the district. The
petition for organization specified that the water supply was to be
obtained from wells already sunk or to be sunk in sections 23, 26, and
27, township 25 south, range 23 east, and from other wells in that
vicinity and in the distri('t. It is locally hoped that a supply can be
obtained within or near the district in order to avoid the long carriage
from Smyrna. If the Smyrna supply is continued it is proposed to
cement the canal. The district has already spent about $1,000.00 in
surveys and other preliminary expenses, having raised the necessary
money for this purpose by issuing seven per cent warrants, which were
taken over by a Visalia bank and discounted to bring the bank eight per
cent. When the engineering plans are completed they will be submittell to the State Department of Engineering and if approved will be
the basis of a bond issue. As the district proposes to build a first-class
distributing system, as well as to inerease the water supply, it is
expeded that the cost per acre will approach $30.00 to $40.00.
The irrigated area in Alpaugh irrigation district is now something
over 2,500 acres, of which about 1,500 aeres are in alfalfa, about 300
acres in seeds, and the rest in sugar beets and grain. The assessed
valuation of the distrit't ae<'ording to the county assessment roll of 1914
was $111,8:37.00. The 1wtition for organizing the district carried 182
names whil·h, it is said, reprPSented about two-thirds of the property
owners and about two-thirds of the total value of the land. In laying
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out the district an attempt was made to keep the land within the district
in a solid block, but since organization several holdings have been eliminated.
The town of Alpaugh is not included.
Alpaugh irrigation district was not formed without considerable
opposition.
During the campaign for the district a number of printed
pamphlets were iss~ed giving arguments for and against it. The first
petition for the formation of irrigation district was circulated in a portion of the colony in 1912 and then dropped in order to eliminate the
townsite of Alpaugh. The second petition met further opposition and
was also dropped. A third petition was declared inadequate by the
board of supervisors because it contained the signatures of those who
were then owners of lands in the colony, rather than of those whose
names appeared on the previous assessment roll. It is now stated by
the officers of the district that in the main those who most actively
opposed the formation of the district have since either been won over
or moved away. The exclusion of several tracts of land originally in
the district also served to eliminate some of the opposition.
LITTLE ROCK CREEK.

Since the financial reorganization of this district during the past four
years, physical and agricultural conditions have been greatly improved.
The principal ditch from Little Rock Creek has been lined with concrete
for the first three miles, and a concrete pipe from 16 to 20 inches in
diameter substituted for the remaining distanre. Distribution from the
main ditch is effec·ted through underground concrete pipes, the principal laterals having been constructed by the district and the farm
laterals, so far as yet built, by the landowners. Delivery from the main
laterals to the farms is made through concrete boxes of the Azusa type
and from the farm laterals through concrete standpipes. These
improvements in the irrigation system, except the farm laterals paid for
by the landowners, have been made with the $35,000.00 bond issue voted
in addition to the $25,000.00 issue used for reftmding the old bonds.
The saving in seepage losses that has been brought about by the
improvements has permitted an extension of the irrigated area, there
being between 1,400 and 1,500 acres, mostly in Bartlett pears, under
cultivation in the summer of 1915. Most of the land in the district,
however, is still owned by nonresidents, and there are several subdivisions, laid out some years ago, which have not been largely used or
occupied. Some of the latter and one considerable acreage holding have
been going delinquent in the matter of distriet taxes until there is some
discussion of having the areas involved eliminated from the district, if
· that proves feasible.
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On the basis of valuations for district assessment purposes of $30.00
per acre in the upper portion of the district, of $20.00 per acre in the
lower portion, and of $10.00 each for lots, the 1914 equalized district
assessment for the whole district totaled $77,678.00. With the distributing system now extended to the lower areas they will hence£ orth
be assessed at the same figure as those formerly alone within reach of
the water system. The 1914 rate of assessment for bond interest and
maintenance and operation was ten cents on the dollar.
A single ditchtender attends to water delivery in the district, working
through the irrigation season only. Water is not measured. The cost
of delivery has thus far been met entirely by assessments but it is contemplated that a water toll will be added for water pumped after the
gravity supply in Little Rock Creek falls off. The source of pumped
water is a cienega owned by the district near the head of the main ditch.
About forty voters voted at the district election in 1913.
,BIG ROCK CREEK.

This was one of the early Wright districts and the essential features
of its early history have already been given. In May, 1914, a third
movement to colonize the district was begun by a group of Los Angeles
socialists who have established there the Llano del Rio Co-operative
Colony. This colony and the Mescal Water and Land Company
together have purchased about 3,000 acres of land in the district and
additional purchases up to about 20,000 acres are contemplated.
Nearly all of the land in the district is now said to be patented. At the
instance of those back of this movement a new board of directors for the
district was appointed by the supervisors of Los Angeles County in
1914, and in February, 1915, a board and other necessary officers were
elected by the colonists. Of these officers the president and secretary
are the vice president and assistant secretary, respectively, of the colony
company, all of the other officers also being members of the colony.
Thus the district is merely an adjunct of the colony, it being understood
that the officers of the district will conform to the general control exercised by the officers of the colony.
On reviving Big Rock Creek irrigation district the Llano del Rio
colony proceeded to clean out, repair and extend the old district ditches.
To avoid litigation the colony also purchased certain water claims
adverse to the district that had been sold to the district at the time of
organization in 1891. Water is diverted from Big Rock Creek in two
places, each 'heading consisting of a temporary rock dam and wooden
headgate. The half-mile tunnel constructed several years-after the first
failure is still utilized, but does not yield a large supply of water.
None of the ditches are yet lined and it is locally estimated that more
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than one-half of the water diverted is lost in transit. ffitimately, however, it is proposed to line the main ditch with cobble stones and to use
vitrified clay pipe, to be made by the colonists, for laterals. It is also
proposed to build a reservoir directly above the junction of Rock and
Pallett creeks. Run-off data for Rock Creek are meager, so that the
water supply available is uncertain. Previous failures having proven
the direct flow of this stream to be altogether undependable, the future
of this later development will depend first of all on the feasibility and
possibility of storage. With an abnormal flow in Big Rock Creek
during recent wet years Llano colony has been enabled to acromplish a
considerable agricultural development. In July, 1915, the area under
cultivation approximated 700 acres, the irrigated crops including
alfalfa, pears, apples, peaches, apricots, almond<i, grapes, small fruits,
corn, truck, and a few sugar beets. The fruit that is expected to receive
the principal attention of the colonists is the Bartlett pear. Land in
the colony is all held by the colony corporation rather than by individual colonists, the colonists merely holding memberships and most of
them living in the town of Llano rather than on farms. The colony
now has about 400 members living in the district.
BLACK ROCK.

This district was carried January 27, 1915, by a vote of eight for
and none against organization. The total area, aC'cording to the latest
figures furnished by the secretary, is 1,750 acres, of which 1,090 is government land under some form of entry and 660 acres is patented. The
land included is in 29 separate parcels ranging from 20 to 200 acres in
area and in June, 1915, was held by 27 owners. According to information furnished by the secretary the petition for organization carried the
names of or subsequently reC'eived the approval of all but six of the
landownerR, and all who voted at the organization election are said to
belong to the families of actual residents of the district. l\Iost of the
land that is still unpatented has been filed on within the past two years,
several entries having been made in order to be included in the district.
Bla<'k Ro<·kirrigation district lies in township 11 south, range 3-:1
east,
Mt. Diablo base and meridian, on the we.<itside of Owens River Valley
midway between Independence and Big Pine, Inyo County. The lands
of the district are generally a plain sloping from the base of the mountains to the floor of the valley, this plain being somewhat broken with
ravines and intervening low ridges. The original sources of water
planned on were Red Mountain Creek and wells. It was proprn,ed to
purchase water rights in Red l\Iountain Creek from a local mutual
water t'ompany, which is in turn controlled hy a louil orchard <'ompany.
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This plan, however, has been abandoned, and the direc·tors are now seeking satisfactory underground sources. The plans for a distr.ibuting
system submitted by the engineer employed by the district call for
41,773 lineal feet of cement-lined ditches, the estimated cost of which is
given as $14,173.00. In reporting on the feasibility of this district in
May, 1915, the State Department of Engineering assumes a net duty of
water of 1.8 acre-feet per acre per year and estimates that a flow of
10 cubic feet per second, exclusive of transit losses, will be required in
order to supply the maximum amount required in any one month.
Allowing for transit and application losses of 20 per cent, the amount
required during the mouth of maximum use, when it is assumed, on the
basis of loeal data, that 2:3 per cent of the total seasonal quantity used
will be applied, is given as 12.8 cubic feet per second.
WALNUT.

There has been little if any change in the status of this district from
that outlined in the history of the district already given. A substantial
concrete intake box has been built at the lower point of waste from the
Standifer or Ranchita users, with a 30-inch concrete pipe under the
Santa Fe track connecting the intake box with the concrete-lined ditch
above. Inside of the district line 4,600 .feet of concrete main pipe lines
have been laid ranging in size from 36 inches down to 24 inche.s, the
remainder of the main distributing system being open concrete-lined
ditches, with two main branches. Water is still charged for at the rate
of ten cents per "head" for twenty-four -hours and most of the time
sufficient water is available. There has been some misunderstanding
with the Standifer or Ranchita users as to the right of the district to
receive any day water, the former claiming the entire day supply to the
exclusion of the district. A readjustment of this difficulty seems to be
pending.
LA MESA, LEMON GROVE, AND SPRING VALLEY.

The que.<1tionof bringing water to the "back country" of San Diego
County has occupied a large share of the attention of the people of that
county for nearly two generations. With agricultural conditions
admittedly favorable to the successful growth of citrus and other valuable fruits, with climatic and other physical features such as to make
the section exceedingly attractive for residence purposes, but with only
a meager normal rainfall and a water supply entirely inadequate for
irrigating all of the tillable lands of the county, the need for conserving
such water as the various local drainage basins afford has long been
obvious. The most active movement in that direC'tion occurred in the
late eighties and early nineties with the formation of the numerous
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Wright irrigation districts that were scattered from Escondido to Otay,
but which, for reasons already cited, and after being rather violent
storm centers for a number of years, finally one after another ceased
activity. After the old irrigation districts came private water development and development by mutual water companies, the newer enterprises in several instances taking over rights and works acquired by the
districts. Recently the city of San Diego has taken over the properties
of one of the larger private interests and still more recently, on October
17, 1913, La Mesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring VallPy irrigation district,
in part covering territory included in one of the old Wright districts,
ha."!been organized to improve the water situation of several of the communities dependent on the San Diego River supply.
La Mesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley irrigation district
embrace.'! 14,794 acres around the rural communities from which it takes
its name. These communities have been supplied by the Cuyamaea
Water Company, which is the successor of the old San Diego Flume
Company, local distribution having been attended to by small mutual
water companies. Irrigation water rights have generally called for a
rontinuous flow of water af an annual cost of $70.00 per miner's inch,
but water has nQt usually been needed in the winter months, and hm:1
frequently not been available when most wanted in the summer. The
Cuyamaca system was built in early days when permanent irrigation
construction was not common and it has not kept pace with the needs of
the communities it has served, which, in addition to La l\Iesa, Lemon
Grove, and Spring Valley, have included El Cajon Valley, La Mesa
Heights, and part of East San Diego. In the dry fall of 1911 the
necessity for community action in water matters became very evide_nt,
and led by the consumers of Spring Valley, an agitation began which
finally resulted in the formation of La l\Iesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring
Valley irrigation district. The first steps taken were for the formation
.of a municipal water district under the municipal water district act of
:May 1, 1911, and such a district was formed by a vote of 429 to 1,
September 23, 1912. Some difficulties encountered under that form of
organization led to the substitution of the irrigation district and this
was organized by a vote of 397 to 3.
The area embraced within La l\Iesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valll\V
irrigation district is practically a suburb of the city of San Diq~o.
While some 1,200 to 1,300 acres are already in groves, mostly lemon,
and some 7,500 acres have been used from time to time for dry-farmed
grain, the section has already become largely used for residence purpose.'!. The town of La :\Iesa embrarrs approximately 2,000 acres and
while there are a few holdings of several hundred acres within the town
limits that have not been subdivided, subdivision plats for most of La
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l\Iesa have been recorded and the area will always be essentially a residence one. Outside of La Mesa some 28 recorded subdivisions embrace
approximately another 2,000 acres, but as development progresses readjustments of holdings will undoubtedly reduce the number of resident
lots. In the lemon section around Lemon Grove 600 or 700 acres are
already in groves of mostly five and ten acres, with homes of their
owners already established on them. In the same section an additional
area of equal extent has been disposed of in holdings of similar sizes
and only await'! an additional water supply before being planted and
occupied. l\luch of the area within the district is too rough for cultivation and suitable only for homesites. The entire area within the district that is not susceptible of cultivation has been estimated at about
2,000 acres, but in the absence of a careful soil classification it is not
possible to determine how much can be profitably cultivated. To any
one at all familiar with southern California communities, however, it is
evident that the feasibility of an irrigation district such as that around
La Mesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley can not wholly be determined
by the area of land on which groves will be commercially profitable, for
when a dependable water supply is obtained the number of strictly home
holdings is sure to increase greatly, so that La )'fesa, L_emonGrove, and
Spring Valley irrigation district more nearly approaches a municipality
than is usual among irrigation districts elsewhere.
When La l\lesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley irrigation district
was organized San Diego River was given as the source of the proposed
water supply. After organization an engineer was employed to make a
careful study of the feasibility of that source and to outline a complete
sy~tem of works. The report of the engineer filed in January, 1914,
recommended storage on San Diego River just above l\Iission Valley
and but a few miles from the district line. His plan called for an arch
dam 103.5 feet high about three-fourths of a mile below the old l\lission
dam, the water to be impounded amounting to 34,000 acre-feet. Hydro-.
graphic data considered in the study of the engineer indicated that
. during 18 out of 26 years embraced in the available record, water could
be taken from the main reservoir at an elevation of 245 feet and
delivered through a 24-inch pipe line to the main pump, 4,200 feet down
the canyon, at an elevation of 240 feet. From this pumping plant it
would be lifted against a total head of 362 feet to the main distributing
reservoir, but as about 3,000 acres of the district lie above the main distributing reservoir, a high level service was proposed that should start
at an elevation of 700 feet from a high-level reservoir of 2,000,000
gallons capacity. The distributing system leading from the reservoirs
as outlined in the plan was to be entirely of riveted-steel pipe, a 12-inch
. diameter being used on the high-pressure line and from a 36-inch
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diameter down on the remainder. The plan further provided that
when the surface reservoir on San Diego River should become exhausted
pumping from wells in the upper portion of the reservoir site should be
resorted to. The ultimate supply of water estimated in the report to
be furnished was 1,000 inches, but the distributing system planned provided for the handling of only 500 inches for the present. The
costs estimated by the engineer were as· follows: Dam and· reservoir,
$733,958.00; wells and pumping plants in upper portion of reservoir
site, $133,002.00; main pumping plant, force mains, and summit tunnel,
$173,950.00; distributing system, including reservoirs, $246,760.00;
total, $1,287,580.00, or at the rate of· $87.03 per acre, counting entire
area in the district. In estimating the amount of water necessary the
engineer counted on one acre-foot per acre per year over 12,000 acres.
The report stated that while it was realized that a more abundant supply
of water would be desirable if available, the situation in San Diego
County is governed by the amount which may be depended on rather
than the amount which may be an ideal quantity.
On the basis of the engineer's report above outlined an election was
held on May 4, 1914, on a proposition to issue th.e bonds called for in
the report. The petition for this election was signed by 799 property
owners of the district and the election was carried by a vote· of 541
to 10, showing practical unanimity as to the desirability of going ahead.
Since that election the district officers have been endeavoring to adjust
possible differences over the rights to San Diego River, particularly
with the city of San Diego. They have further entered into an agreement with the owners of the Cuyamaca water system to purchase that
system in district bonds at par and at a price to be set by the State
Railroad Commission, whose decision is expected at any time. The
purchase of the Cuyamaca system, if carried through, will necessarily
to some extent alter the engineer's plan for storage in and pumping
from El Cajon reservoir. The district has been negotiating with the
city of San Diego for the joint ownership of the Cuyamaca system, but
in the event that such joint ownership is not entered into and the district itself purchases that system according to the agreement with itS'
owners it is expected that the system will be improved and extended as
needed to meet immediate demands, the first work probably being the
enlargement of the distributing system, the raising of the La }Iesa dam,
and the construction of an additional reservoir in the mountains.
After La l\Iesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley irrigation district
was organized a valuation of the property by the district officers totaled
$4,254,500.00. The values used were taken to be those at which property had changed hands. The valuation assessed for district purposes
in 1914 approximated $2,000,000.00, of which $709,000.00 was for city
7-20014
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and town lots, the assessors having endeavored to enter the lots at about
40 per cent of their sale value and acreage property at about 50 per cent
of its sale value. The maximum acreage valuation outside of the town
of La Mesa was $250.00. In La Mesa the base for acreage assessments
was $350.00 per acre and the property within the town limits not yet
subdivided but subject to subdivision was entered at $400.00 per acre.
Outside of La Mesa assessments ranged from $75.00 to $250.00 per acre
and lots from $20.00 to $150.00, the latter being for lots 50 feet by 140
feet in the main business section of Lemon Grove. In the city of La
Mesa the average assessment for lots was about $250.00 outside of the
main business section. In 1914 the assessor found approximately 9,000
separate parcels of land within the district, of which not over 25 were
in holdings exceeding 70 acres, these 25 larger holdings embracing a
total of approximately 6,500 acres.
Financial operations of La Mesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring Valley district to date have included an assessment of seven mills on a valuation of
$2,709,000.00 in 1914, yielding a total of $18,963.00, without the allowance for delinquencies, and also a sale of $55,550.00 of the bonds voted
in May, 1914, at prices ranging from 85 to par. Of the bonds sold
$45,000.00 were paid for land in the El Cajon reservoir site, other bond
and assessment expenditures having gone for engineering and general
expenses.
SAN YSIDRO.

This is the smallest irrigation district in California, probably the
smallest in any of the states, containing only 485 acres. It was formed
in 1911 in order to effect a financial reorganization of the water situation in the Little Landers Colony established in Tia Juana Valley, San
Diego County, in 1909. The district lies wholly within the old Otay
district formed under the organized Wright act and as Otay district
has never been dissolved, it was necessary before San Ysidro district
could be formed to revive Otay district sufficiently to enable the San
Ysidro lands to be excluded. The election on organization of San
Ysidro district was held March 11, 1911, and was carried unanimously.
After approval by the state irrigation district bond commission, a
$25,000.00 five per cent bond issue for reconstructing the irrigation
system of the colony was voted December 12, 1912, the entire issue
being subsequently sold for cash to a San Diego bank for $25,010.00.
The new works built by the district included pipe lines, costing
$17,360.17; wells, costing $1,014.37; pump, motor, and pump house,
costing $4,915.49; reservoir Xo. 1, costing $1,319.49, and reservoir No. 2,
costing $918.62. Adding $1,480.60 for engineering and superintendence, the total original cost was approximately $27,000.00. Since these
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works were :finished additions have brought the total cost to about
$28,000.00.
San Ysidro irrigation district is operated on a combined toll and
assessment basis. At first assessments were levied for bond interest
only, other expenses being met by monthly water tolls of $1.25 per acre
for acreage property and of $1.50 for each 50 foot by 100 foot lot and
domestic use thereon. Beginning in 1916, it is planned to collect a
greater portion by assessments and to reduce monthly water tolls to
about 50 cents per acre for acreage property, 30 cents for each lot, and
60 cents for domestic use in each house. Under this plan more of the
financial burden will be borne by nonresident owners than at present.
A slight readjustment of the valuations for assessment purposes, by
which there will be a more careful differentiation as to character and
location of the holdings, is also planned. Up to 1915 all farming lands
on both mesa and bottoms have been assessed at $100.00 per acre and
nearly all lots, whether business or residence, at $75.00 each. The total
assessed valuation according to this rating was $69,778.00 in 1914,
improvements not being counted. The ruling sale price of the mesa
and bottom lands, respectively, is now $750.00 to $800.00 and $500.00,
and mesa lands- being preferable for residence and the bottom land<Jfor
farming.
Little Landers Colony, for which San Ysidro irrigation district furnishes the water supply, was originally laid out in one-acre farms and
the occupied holdings are mostly of that area or only a little larger.
As an irrigation district San Ysidro district is therefore unique. In its
close settlement it has, along with La Mesa, Lemon Grove, and Spring_
Valley irrigation district, a distinctly municipal character. Water distribution, however, is mainly on an irrigation basis. On the bottom
lands 8-inch to 15-inch concrete pipe is used while on the mesa the distributaries are of riveted steel and three inches to twelve inches in
diameter. The district builds and maintains a pipe line to each holding. While two distributing reservoirs have been built only the lower
one is now needed. Small weirs have been installed on the bottom
lands for measuring deliveries to users. Water delivery is in charge of
a zanjero and, including his salary and the salary of a powerhouse
attendant, and also the monthly power bill, the total monthly cost of
managing and operating the district is only a little over $200.00. The
district has never defaulted in any payments and has a balance in the
bank to care for emergencies. There are now about 140 families resident in the colony.
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IMPERIAL

Imperial district, organized July 14, 1911, by a ~ote of 1,304 to 360
and containing 523,600 acres, the largest district in the State, is not yet
sufficiently advanced in the carrying out of its plans to justify more
than a brief comment in this report. The purpose of organizing was to
acquire the physical properties of the California Development Company, which now delivers water to Imperial Valley from Colorado River.
The character of the present organization of the irrigation system of
Imperial Valley is so well understood that it is not necessary to state
here more than that the water delivered by the California Development
Company is now sold to a..number of mutual water companies-seven
thus far organized-which in turn deliver it to the irrigators. 1 Under
this plan of organization, which was that put into effect by the California Development Company as a part of its general plan for the
reclamation of Imperial Yalley, there has occurred, as is very well
known. a very remarkable change within the period of fifteen years--a
change from an absolutely arid waste to an· irrigated empire approaching 400.000 acres in area, containing a large number of thriving towns
and cities, a population estimated at in excess of 30,000, and an
equalized assessment of real property, less improvements, as levied for
irrigation district purposes, of over $25.000,000.00. The principal condition immediately leading up to the formation of the district was the
bankruptcy of the parent California Development Company and the
consequent inability of that company to fulfill its obligations to the
various mutual water companies and to the settlers. For a number of
years it was evident that the irrigation s:ystem of the valley must be
fully reorganized and its control in some manner passed to the people
of the valley. ::\Iany of those holding land for which stock in some one
uf the mutual water companies had not been purchased, and who were
anxious to obtain water for that land. and especially the people centering around the county seat of El Centro. were strongly in favor of the
district plan. On the other hand, many of the earlier settlers who paid
a substantial amount for mutual water company stock, and more particularly those who have been most clcsely associated with and the principal henefieiaries of the parent company. believed that reorganization
on the mutual plan, possibly involving the organization by the various
stockholdc-rs of the mutual water companies of a holding company to
1 -3. very
complete report on irrigation in Imperial Yalle)", prepared by )Ir. C. E.
Tait. Irrigation
Em:inPl'r, Office ,,f l'ublic· Read~ and Rural Engineerin;.r. wall
printrcl in l!)(JS as C ~- Senate Document Xo. :!-lli, IWth Congress, 1st Session and
can probably be ccnsulted in libraries.
'
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take over the property of the California Development Company, would
be preferable. For some time the controversy between the various
factions was earnest and bitter, but as indicated by the vote on organization given above, the proponents of the irrigation district plan greatly
outnumbered those who preferred a holding company. Even after the
organization of the district the opposition sought to contest the confirmation of its organization in court, but later yielded in the face of a
preponderance of opinion against them, so that confirmation by the
lower court was accomplished and affirmed by the supreme court. Subsequently the levying of the first assessment was contested in the case o.f
Imperial Land Company vs. Imperial Irrigation District, but the assessment was sustained by the lower court, from which appeal was taken
and is still pending. When, after over three years of study and consideration, the directors of the district, after being petitioned by several
hundred more landowners than legally required, representing nearly
$4,000,000.00 in valuation in excess of the majority stipulated by the
law, submitted to the electors of the district for decision on October 29,
1914, a proposition to issue bonds in the sum of $3,500,000.00 for the
purpose of acquiring the works of the California Development Company, a still further effort was made to organize the opposing forces.
Even in the town of Imperial, however, which had been the stronghold
of the opposition, the majority in favor of the bonds was 132 out of a
total vote of 446, while the vote in El Centro precinct was 1,013 in
favor of the bonds to 16 against, and in the entire district 3,278 for to
330 against them-a majority of practically ten to one. While many of
those who originally opposed the formation of the irrigation district are
still of the belief that some other form of organization would have been
preferable, further opposition of a substantial character does not now
seem likely.
The legal conditions surrounding the acquirement of the works of the
California Development Company have thus far prevented the final consummation of the plans of the district to take over those works. The
largest interest involved is that of the Southern Pacific Company, which
is under agreement with the district to relinquish its claim for the sum
of $2,152,500.00 in money or five per cent bonds of the district at par.
There are, however, other judgment creditors of the California Development Company, notably the New Liverpool Salt Company, which holds
a judgment dated January 10, 1908, in the sum of $458,246.23, with
interest from that date. According to a report by the chief engineer
and general manager of the district made public by the directors in
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June, 1915, the suni of $5,049,554.78 would have been necessary, on
July 1, 1915, to pay out of court all outstanding judgments and interest
in full, of which $3,772,128.52 represented the interest of the Southern
Pacific Company, including their Mexican holdings. Offsetting against
this latter amount the price agreed upon be(ween the district and the
Southern Pacific Company, $1,277,426.26 remained as the full amount
of the claims on July 1 of all other creditors, making $3,429,926.26 the
sum to be paid in out of court settlement, if no reduction were to be
made in the claim of the judgment creditors other than the Southern
Pacific Company . Final adjustment of the matter is, in September,
1915, still awaiting the outcome of an appeal to the supreme court in
the case of Title Insurance and Trust Company vs. California Development Company, Southern Pacific Company, New Liverpool Salt Compa,n,y et al., directing the sale as a whole of the properties of the California Development Company, in order to satisfy the various judgments
entered. During the continuance of this and other material litigation
there has been much difference of opinion among the people of the district as to the best policy to pursue, some holding out strongly for
delaying any settlement until the litigation is finally settled, and others
maintaining that , even if waiting will re.suit in the district acquiring
the properties of the California Development Company at less than
their face or the agreed values, the loss due to existing complications in
control warrants an immediate settlement on the best terms that can be
obtained.
In accordance with its agreement with the Southern Pacific Company
looking to the purchase of the works of the California Development
Company, Imperial irrigation district sought, and obtained, from the
California legislature of 1915 validation of the $3,500,000.00 bond issue
authorized October 29, 1914.1 The legislature also authorized the district to acquire works of the California Development Company and its
subsidiary companies and successors in California and :Mexico by condemnation or purchase, and in case of purchase, to exchange bonds of
the district for all or part of the system, provided that the whole bond
exchange should not exceed $3,000,000.00.2 It might be noted here that
a constitutional amendment approved by the people November 3, 1914,
permits the purchase by irrigation districts, in certain cases, of the stock
'Statutes 1915, chapter 17.
'Statutes 1915, chapter 172. A general statute was also passed (Statutes 1915,
chapter 507) providing that bonds of irrigation districts authorized by a vote of
four-fifths of the electors shall be held valid, and as the $3,500,00() bond issue of
Imperial district was carried by more than four-fifths of the electors ,oting, this act
jg a further
validati on of the Imperial bonds. Imperial district bonds were also
validated by the superior court of lmp c>
rial County, April 6, 1015.
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of any foreign corporation owning the part of any international water
system situated in a foreign country-in
this case the stock of the
Mexican company controlling the portion of the property of the California Development Company lying in Mexico. Prior to voting on the
bond issue referred to, the proposed works and the proposed purchase
of the system of the California Development Company, and the issuance
of the bonds, were approved according to law by the State Engineer.
When this bond issue was proposed it was expected, as it still is, that
the system of the California Development Company, including all outstanding judgments, could be purchased for something less than
$3,000,000.00, but $500,000.00 was included in the issue as an emergency
fund to take care of possible needed flood protection along Colorado
River .
.Assessments have been levied in Imperial district from year to year
to cover general expenses, the rate having been two mills on the dollar
in 1913 and 1914 and seven mills on the dollar in 1915, the latter being
intended to yield $153,324.00. The total equalized district assessment
for 1915 is $25,768,837.00. It is interesting to note that although a
large part of the land in Imperial district is still unpatented, owners of
unpatented lands, in spite of the fact that no lien can be attached to
such lands through an irrigation district assessment, pay their assessments as readily as those who have patented land. It is fully recognized that land in Imperial Valley is worthless without water, and as
the supply when properly distributed is admitted to be ample, there is
no hesitancy in the payment of assessments on account of the lack of
patent. In making up the district assessment roll the assessor of the
district appraises all good farm lands in the district at the rate of
$50.00 per acre. Land which it is impracticable to irrigate, or which is
too heavily impregnated with alkali to be valuable, is assessed at from
$5.00 to $25.00 per acre, and river bottom lands at about $5.00 per acre.
Town lots are assessed at county valuations, acreage within the incorporated town limits at $100.00 per acre, and land in unincorporated
areas, but in tracts and subdivisions and having maps recorded, at
$75.00 per acre.
Lying in Imperial Valley but outside of Imperial irrigation district
are large areas of land which would be productive if waters could be
supplied. There is some difference of opinion as to the total area in the
valley that can ultimately be watered, but there is a general agreement
that a considerably larger area than that included in the district will
ultimately be brought under irrigation. A petition which, it is said, is
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likely to receive favorable consideration by the directors, and which
requests the inclusion in the district of about 100,000 acres embraced in
a narrow strip east and north of the district extending from the Mexican
boundary to the shoreline of Salton Sea, has already been presented to
the directors. Part of the land included is now submerged by Salton
Sea, but with the recession of its waters this land will become agricultural and the owners of it have signified their willingness to pay a
nominal district assessment on it while still under water.
When the plans of Imperial irrigation district to take over the system
of the California Development Company are finally consummated, as
they unrloubtedly must and will be, an interesting question will arise as
to the continuance of the present mutual water companies which are
distributing the water supplied by the California Development Company. The shareholders of the mutual water companies have in general
seemed to hold out for a continuance of distribution through the
medium of these companies, which are admittedly very efficiently
managed. Water is paid for by the irrigators at fifty cents per acrefoot, which is the price paid by the mutual companies to the California Development Company, the stockholders of the mutual companies, however, paying annual assessments for maintenance and operation in addition to the water charge. A general basis for the settlement
of this question has not yet been reached.
Imperial district has gone on record as approving the idea that the
affairs of large irrigation districts should be mainly in the hands of a
general manager, and they called to that position the man who originally
worked out and later carried into effect the organization of the parent
promoting company. When originally appointed his salary was fixed
at $750.00 per month-the largest salary paid by any irrigation district-but pending the final purchase of the water system by the district
the salary of the manager, as well as the salaries of other officers, including the board of directors, have been reduced to a minimum.
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COURT DEC'ISIONS AFFECTING CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION
DISTRICTS.

The extent of litigation involving California irrigation districts was
brought out in the history ·of activities under the original Wright act.
A study of the reported cases in the California supreme and federal
courts discloses .ninety-one decisions that have construed the original
act or the act of 1897 and amendments and supplementary statutes. 1
l\Iany points have been taken up in the decisions. For the first few
years attacks on the law were mainly directed against its constitutionality, although in most of the early litigation involving constitutionality
many other points were considered. Also, many of the cases hinged
on the validity of assessments and on tax sales. The more recent cases
have largely involved the collection of interest and principal of bonds
of the old districts that were abandoned. The various decisions that
have been rendered and the resulting clarification of the district law
are quite fully discussed by the standard law writers on irrigation and
water rights,2 but for the benefit of those to whom the standard law
books are not available, and in order to present some of the facts of the
decisions in brief form, the decisions on a few of the main principles
involved, particularly those of especial interest to those contemplating
the organization of irrigation districts, are briefly epitomized below.
CONSTITUTIONALITY.

A total of 20 cases have been found involving the constitutionality of
the California irrigation district law, of which at least four in the
California supreme court and two in the federal courts considered the
broad principles of the law. It will be remembered that the Wright
act was passed in 1887 and it might be recalled that 30 districts were
formed up to and including 1891 and 19 more up to and including 1895.
Almost as soon as the early districts were organized opposing owners
of large ranches and of town lots within the towns included in the districts sought to defeat the districts by attacking the constitutionality of
the law, but by December, 1891, four leading decisions had been handed
down by the California supreme court upholding it. In Turlock Irrigation District vs. Williams,3 decided May 31, 1888, the act was held
constitutional on the ground that a district organized under it was at
least a quasi public corporation and as such was entitled to levy assessments and condemn property in the manner and for the uses described
1A complete list of irri!l'ation district
cases in the California supreme court and in
the federal courts with subjects dealt with is given in the appendix.
'For a general review of decisions reference is made to Wiel. Samuel C., Water
Rights in the Western States, 3d ed., 1911. and Kinney, Clesson S., A Treatise on
the Law of Irrigation and Water Rights, 2d ed., 1912.
'76 Cal. 360.
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in the statute. The same view as to the quasi public nature of irrigation districts was taken in Central Irrigation District vs. De Lappe,1 in
which it was also held that the proceedings for organization should be
liberally construed. In Crall vs. Poso lrri_gation District 2 it was further stated that the legislature had power to pass such an act and this
same ground was taken In re Madera Irrigation District,3 decided
December 14, 1891, which also held among other things that all lands
within a district need not be directly benefited by irrigation to constitute
a public use. In these decisions the question of the taking of private
property for private use and without due process of law were quite
conclusively settled, so far as the state courts were concerned, in favor
cf the law. In the first federal c&Beinvolving constitutionality, however, that of Bradley vs. F'allbrook Irrigation District,' it W88 held that
the taking of private property to furnish water to land owners alone is
not sufficiently a public use, and that the Wright act was invalid as
authorizing the taking of private property without due process of law.
This adverse decision practically halted for a time all activity under the
law, but in the quite celebrated case of Fallbrook Irrigation District vs.
Bradley/ decided November 16, 1896, the adverse decision of the lower
federal court was reversed and it was held that the provision of the
Wright act for confirming or contesting an irrigation district tax brings
the proceeding within "due process of law"; that the irrigation of arid
lands is a public purpose; and that the irrigation district legislation
furnishes ample due process of law and is constitutional. The constitutionality of the Wright act in so far as its general principles are
involved has not been questioned since this decision, but both before and
after it the constitutionality of certain features of the district law has
been questioned and carried to the state and federal courts. 6 So far as
adversely affecting constitutionality is concerned the net results of the
additional litigation have been decisions that a technical portion of section 4 of the conformation act of 1889,7 a portion of section 17 of the
Wright act as amended in 1893 (authorizing boards of directors, as
additional security for the payment of bonds, to pledge by mortgage,
79 Cal. 351.
87 Cal. 140.
'02 Cal. 296.
'GS Fed. 948.
0 164 u. s. 112.
'In addition to cases cited. see I11 re Central Irrigation Distriet, 117 Cal. 382;
Lahman vs. Hitch, 124 Cal. 1; P,cople \"S. Li11da -Vista Irrigation DMtrict, 128 Cal.
477; Esco11dido High School District vs. Escondido Seminury, 130 Cal. 128; Nevada
National Bank vs. Board of Supcrrisors of Kem County, 91 Pac. 122; Fogg vs.
Perri.a Irrigatilm DMtrict, lfA Cal. 209; In re South San Joaquin Irrigation District,
1Hl Cal. 345; ltnpcru1l Watc1· Compa11y Yo. 1 vs. Board of .'-irtJJerdsors of Imp,erial
Co1111ty,1G2 Cal. 14; Tregca vs. Jfodesto Irrigation District, 164 U. S. 179; Herring
vs. Modesto Irrigation District. 9;:i Fed. 703, and Peopl,e CJ! rel. Brady vs. Browns
ralley Irrigation District, 119 Fed. 535.
'Cullen ct al. vs. The G~endora n·atcr Company, 113 Cal. r.03.
1

2
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trust deed, or otherwise, all property of the district) ,1 and section 4 of
the act of 1897 (providing for appeal from the board of supervisors
directly to the superior court) ,2 all of which sections have since been
amended to meet objections raised to them, were unconstitutional.
ORGANIZATION.

The first case in the California supreme court in which the details of
the organization of irrigation districts were considered was Central
Irrigation District vs. De Lappe,8 decided May 31, 1889. It was held
in this case that the primary purpose of the organization of an irrigation
district is to perform certain important public functions, and that a
reasonably liberal rule of construction should be, adopted by the courts
to carry out the purposes of the law. In Fallbrook Irrigation District
vs. Abila' it was held that the term "freeholders owning lands" must be
strictly construed to mean owners of land in the general and unqualified
sense of the term, so that they may fully appreciate the responsibilities
they are about to incur. In Cullen vs. Glendora Water Company 5 it
was held that an agreement between the organizers of an irrigation district and a water company for taking over the system does nC>trender
the organization of the district fraudulent if it is not shown that the
organizers do not intend to carry out the agreement. In the same case
it was held that the inclusion of unpatented railroad land does not make
the organization of a district invalid. In re Central Irrigation District, 6
it was held that the holders of small residence lots in towns and cities
are not su,ch owners t>fland within the meaning of the Wright act as to
make them qualified signers of the original petition for the organization
of the district. Instead, it was held that such qualified signers must be
bona fide owners of agricultural land desiring to improve it by conducting water upon it. In Fogg vs. Perris Irrigatwn District 7 it was
stated that the fact that a majority of those signing a petition as freeholders were such only temporarily and nominally, on the agreement
that land conveyed to them should be reconveyed after the organization,
was a fraud. In Imperial Water Company No. 1 vs. Board of Supervisors of Imperial County,8 decided January 8, 1912, it was held that
where town lots are not irrigable and their owners are not eligible as
petitioners, they must be rejected; also, that the board of supervisors
has power to include within the boundaries of an irrigation district land
'J!Prrhants' National Bank of San Diego vs. Escondido Irrigation District,
Cal. 329.
'Chinn et al. vs. Suverior Court of San Joaquin County, 156 Cal. 478.
'79 Cal. 351.
'106 Cal. 355, 365.
•113 Cal. 503.
'117 Cal. 3S2.
'Hi-! Cal. 200.
'162 Cal. 14.
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not within the boundaries set out in the petition. In H errin{J. vs.
Modesto Irrigation District 1 it was held, following closely the decision
of the United States supreme court in Fallbrook Irrigation District vs.
Brad!ey,2 that the question of benefits to be derived from irrigaticn
in a proposed district is to be decided by the county supervisors and
that in the absence of fraud or bad faith on their part their decision is
conclusive. 3
ASSESSMENTS.

There have been so many decisions affecting assessments and so many
of these have dealt with technical legal matters that no effort will be
made to summarize them fully. In general, it may be said that in
numerous early cases the broad principle was laid down that the method
of making and collecting assessments for irrigation districts need not
follow exactly the mode provided for in the constitution for taxation for
general state purposes, the distinction being recognized between general
taxation and its .restrictions and assessments for local improvements;'
that although an apportionment of expenses for local improvements is
to be made according to the benefits received by the property assessed,
yet the power to make such apportionment rests on the general power of
taxation, and the apportionment itself does not depend upon the fact of
local benefit in any other sense than that all taxes are supposed to be
based upon the benefit received by the taxpayer ;G that it is within the
power of the legislature to subject state lands to any just liability of the
character in question, but the legislature has no -such power over the
public lands of the United States ;0 and that the board of directors may
exercise discretion as to the amount of assessment to be collected, for
while its action is subject to the control of the judiciary, and the collection of an assessment may be enjoined in case the board should seek to
raise an excessive amount,7 the courts have no authority to determine
the amount to be raised or what proportion of the assessments shall be
collected.
95 Fed. 705.
2164 u. s. 112.
'The decisions on organization have covered many other points than those cited
and there have also been additional cases as follows: In re Ronda of Madera Irrigation District, 92 Cal. 296: People vs. Perris Irrigation DiRtrict. 142 Cal. 601;
Miller vs. Perris Irrigation District et al .. 85 Fed. 693; 92 Fed. 263; Perris Irrigation District vs. Thompson, 116 Fed. 832; Tulare Irrigation District vs. Shepard,
185 u. s. 1.
'Turlock Irrigation District vs. Williams, 76 Cal. 360.
•In re Bonds of Madera Irrigation District, 92 Cal. 296.
"City of San Diego vs. Linda Vista Irrigation District ct al., 108 Cal. 1SO.
'Boskoicitz et al. vs. Thompson et al., 144 Cal. 724.
1
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BONDS.

As in the case of assessments, the decisions on irrigation district
bonds have been so many and in some cases so technical that a full
review of them here is not consistent w:ith the purposes of this report.
Therefore, only a few of the main questions brought out in the decision
will be referred to. In general, it may be stated that the decisions
have covered nearly every phase of the issuance, sale, and redemption
of irrigation district bonds, and have necessarily had to do with the
validity of district organizations.
In Cullen vs. Glendora Water Company,1 decided July 25, 1896, it
was held that the language of the Wright act clearly implied that there
must be some plan or plans in the alternative before an estimate of
costs can be made prior to a bond issue, and that without such plan or
plans no real estimates can be made. 2 In Hughson vs. Crane 3 it was
adjudged that the directors of a district have no authority to appropriate the bonds which the electors have voted to issue for the construction of works to the payment of salaries or to expenditures incurred in
the management of the property; also that bonds issued to a contractor
in payment for the construction of a dam are issued in violation of the
statute and can not, in his hands, be valid obligations against the
In Stimson vs. Alessandro Irri,gation District/ decided
district.
January 23, 1902, it was held that the board of directors has power to
acquire water works by construction, purchase, or condemnation, and
to issue bonds of the district in payment therefor, and that the board
has no other powers except those expressly given or implied as necessary to carry out the main purposes of the act. In Baxter vs. Vineland
frrigation District,5 decided April 3, 1902, it was held that no question
of irregularity such as in keeping the records, conducting the elections,
failing to advertise the bonds for sale, etc., can be considered when the
bonds are in the hands of bona fide purchasers or holders for value,
In Leeman vs. Perris
without notice of the alleged irregularities.
Irrigation District,6 decided October 9, 1903, it was held that the board
of directors has authority to dispose of bonds by only two modes, all
others being excluded by plain implication, and that it can not reasonably be said that the power to exchange bonds for warrants issued for
·construction work is necessarily implied from the express power to
exchange bonds in payment for property; also that one who purchases
'113 Cal. 503.
'Recent amendments to the act of 1897 which now require a report by the State
Engineer as a condition precedent to the calling of bond election are fully referred to
in the review of legislation, pp. 48 and 4D.
'115 Cal. 404.
'135 Cal. H8D.
'1:36 Cal. l 8/'i.
'140 Cal. 540.
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bonds knowing that they were negotiated in a manner not authorized
by law is not a bona fide holder. In Nevada National Bank vs. the
Board of Supervisors of Kern County 1 the California court of appeals
for the third district decided that it was well-established that the
proper course to pursue when municipalities refuse to pay their bonds
is by an action at law to establish the validity of the bonds and the
amount due thereon, and then to apply for a writ of mandate to compel
the proper authorities to raise what is required to satisfy the debt by
assessment and levy provided by statute. 2 In Stowell vs. Rialto Irrigation District,8 decided February 17, 1909, it was adjudged that a
contract to deliver bonds for water rights and pipe lines is within the
law and that bonds issued from time to time for completed portions of
an irrigation system are valid; for by the use of the words (in section 15 of the act of 1897) "works constructed and being constructed"
the legislature clearly evidenced its intention to authorize districts to
negotiate for water systems in advance of their total completion. In
Harelson vs. South San Joaquin Irrigation District,' decided by the
State court of appeals of the third district on November 8, 1912, it was
held that no time is prescribed within which a petition to have land
excluded from a district may be filed, and that although a bond issue
may have been authorized, no lien and consequent estoppel of the landowner can arise until the bonds have been sold.
In addition to decisions in the State supreme and appellate courts
many decisions affecting irrigation district bonds in California have
been rendered in the federal courts. In Miller vs. Perris Irrigation
District/ decided February 20, 1899, the circuit court for the southern
district of California held that bonds issued for "labor and material"
are invalid. In Herring vs. Modesto Irrigation District,° decided
June 30, 1899, the circuit court for the northern district of California
held that the exclusion of lands from a district after organization does
not affect an order for a bond issue, provided no bonds have then been
sold. In Thompson vs. Perris Irrigation District· the circuit court for
the southern district of California held June 11, 1902, that mandamus
is the proper remedy in the United States circuit court for collecting a
judgment obtained therein against a California irrigation district; also
'91 Pac. 122.
'In this connection it is well to refer to section 39 of the act of 1897 as amended,

which makes it under certain circumstances the duty of the district attorney or the
attorney general to take appropriate action for enforcing the levying and collection of
assessments.
'155 Cal. 215.
'128 Pac. 1010.
'02 Fed. 263.
'll:i Fed. 705.
'111.i Fed. 7u0.
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that if the directors fail to make a levy for payment of the bonded
obligations, it is the duty of the county supervisors so to do and
'¥nandamus will lie against them therefor. 1
CONDEMNATION.

This subject was first under consideration by the California supreme
court in Turlock Irrigation District vs. Williams,2 decided May 31,
1888, which held that the provisions in the Wright act relative to the
condemnation of private property were legal and constitutional.
In
Rialto Irrigating District vs. Brando·n8 it was held that a right of way
may be condemned for a pipe line, as well as for '' ditches and canals,''
for the term "system of works" is broad enough to include pipe lines,
flumes, or other conduits for water.
USE OF WATER OUTSIDE

OF DISTRICTS.

In Hewitt vs. San Jacinto and Pleasant Valley Irrigation District
et al.,4 decided April 3, 1899, it was held that an irrigation district has
power to deliver water on lands outside its own territorial confines if it
has purchased the property of a water company subject to this burden,
and on no just principle can it hold the property discharged therefrom.
A municipal corporation may, for proper corporate purposes, both hold
property and perform contracts beyond the municipal boundaries. In
Jenison vs. Redfield,5 decided July 30, 1906, it was held that the ultimate purpose of an irrigation district is the improvement, by irrigation,
of the lands within the district, and this precludes the district from
allowing water to be taken outside of the district for the irrigation of
other lands, even by a landowner within the district who wishes to use
his proportionate share of district water on his own lands outside.
INCLUSION OF UNPATENTED

GOVERNMENT LANDS.

In San Diego vs. Linda Vista Irrigation District,6 it was held that
the legislature has no such power over the public lands of the United
States as to subject them to liability for assessments in an irrigation
district. In Nevada National Bank vs. Poso Irrigatio-n District 7 it was
held that so long as land remains public land of the United States no
liability created by the State or an irrigation district can attach thereto.
The sale and conveyance by the United States of land within an irrigation district does not operate to charge it with a pre-existing liability
'In this connection reference is again made to section 39 of the net of 1807.
'i6 Cal. 300.
'103 Cal. 384.
'124 Cal. 186.
•140·Cal. 500.
'108 Cal. 18U.
'140 Cal. 344.
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not created or assented to by the government or its grantee, and such
land is not a part of an irrigation district, is not subject to any lien for
district bonds, and is not subject to any assessment for the payment of
any debt or liability of the district.
In Cullen vs. Glendora Water Company 1 it was held that the
inclusion of unpatented railroad land does not make the organization.
of the district invalid.
INCLUSION

OF MUNICIPALITIES.

In Modesto Irrigation District vs. Tregea, 2 it was held that municipalities may properly be included within the boundaries of irrigation
districts, for they are indirectly and to a certain extent directly benefited by irrigation, as to the merits of which the judgment of the board
is conclusive. Furthermore, every taxpayer receives an allotment of
the water proportional to his taxe,e and this he may use or sell, thus
receiving a full equivalent for the tax assessed to him. · Again, in
In re Madera Irrigation District 3 it was held that the inclusion of a
town neither renders the act unconstitutional nor invalidates the
organization of the district.
INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION OF LANDS.

In Cullen vs. Glendora Water Company 4 it was held that the board
of supervisors has discretionary power as to the inclusion or exclusion
of lands and that the only objection that can be raised is as to the abuse
No. 1 vs. Board
of such power, or fraud. In Imperial Water Com'[>(l,ny
of Supervisors of Imperial County/ decided January 8, 1912, it was
held that the board of supervisors has power to include within the
boundarie,e of a district land not within the boundaries set out in the
petition. In Central Irrigation District vs. De Lappe 6 it was held that
the judgment of the board is final as to the exclusion of lands on the
basis of their nonirrigability from the proposed common system of
works. In Modesto Irrigation District vs. 1'regea1 it was held that lands
may be excluded from a district after the authorization of a bond issue,
provided no bonds have been issued or the holders of outstanding bonds
consent. In Harelson vs. South San Joaquin Irrigation District,&
decided November 8, 1912, the state court of appeals for the third dis113 Cal. 503.
'88 Cal. 334.
'92 Cal. 296.
•113 Cal. 503.
'162 Cal. H.
0 7[) C'al. 3ril.
'~8 Cal. 334.
'1 :.!S Pac. 1010.
1
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trict of California held that the term '' another source,'' as used in
section 78 of the act of 1897 ( in connection with lands entitled to be
excluded from an irrigation district) does not necessarily mean anothersource of works but may mean any source by which the lands are in fact
being irrigated, as for instance, a pumping plant; but in order to counteract this decision section 78 was amended in 1911 by adding a proviso
at the end that lands irrigated by underground pumped waters and
benefited by subirrigation from the irrigation or drainage works of a
district can not claim exclusion, although they are not assessable except
for principal and interest on bonds if thus irrigated on organization
and still exclusively so irrigated each year. In Herring vs. M~odesto
Irrigation District 1 the United States circuit court for the northern district of California held that the exclusion of lands from a district after
organization does not affect an order for a bond issue, provided no
bonds have then been sold. 2
EFFECT OF ACT OF 1897 ON DISTRICTS PREVIOUSLY
ORGANIZED.

This question has been adjudicated by the federal courts only. In
Herring vs. Modesto Irrigation District,3 decided June 30, 1899, it was
held by the circuit court for the northern district of California that no
contract, obligation, lien, or charge incurred by an irrigation district
prior to 1897 was affected, impaired, or discharged by any of the provisions of the act of 1897, but such liabilities were expressly continued
in section 109 thereof. In Board of Supervisors of Riverside County
vs. Thompson/ decided May 11, 1903, it was held by the circuit court of
appeals for the ninth circuit on error to the circuit court for the
southern district of California that the act of 1897 applies to all existing
irrigation districts, no matter when organized, for it recognizes the
existence and validity of districts theretofore organized and makes them
subject to the provisions of the act so far as applicable.
'95 l!'ed. 700.
'For an additional case on inclusion of lands, see Central lrr"igation District vs.
De Lappe ct al., 79 Cal. 351.
'95 Fed. 700.
'122 l!'ed 860.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

~h~~riginal
Wright irrigation district act and the amended act of
1897 have together been on the statute books of California for twentyeight years and during this time, and in spite of many early mistakes
and failures, some of which resulted in entire or .partial repudiation of
bonded indebtedness, the district form of irrigation organization has
become an established California institution as to the effectiveness and
success of which there can no lon~r be any question. No irrigation
district organized under the amended act of 1897, or since reorganization under that act, has defaulted in the payment when due of either
principal or interest of any bonded indebtedness.
2. Failures under the original act of 1887 may, in the main, be
attributed to one or more of the following conditions or causes:
(a) Lack of any provision for State control or supervision through
which the organization of unwise and infeasible districts could be prevented by the State government.
(b) The granting of too large a measure of power to minority landowners in the matter of initiating district projects, resulting in the
formation of a number of districts in which the majority of the established substantial interests was opposed to such organization; also,
resulting in some cases in the formation of districts by a relatively few
occupants of desert holdings who in no way represented the interests
of those who ultimately would have had to pay for the district improvements had the project been successful.
( c) Absence of some proper limitation on the power of districts to
create debt without the assent of those representing at least a majority
of the property to be charged with the debt. This lack resulted in
'- many cases in the voting and issuance of bonds far in excess of amounts
conditions at the time justified, inevitably arousing bitter opposition on
the part of the large landowners.
( d) In the case of a considerable number of the districts organized,
a. too strongly. speculative attitude on the part both of the promoters
and organizers of such districts and of those who purchased the bonds
that were issued.
( e) Lack of data as to water supply and construction costs, resulting
in engineering mistakes that even a small measure of public control
should now be able to prevent.
(f) In a few cases, willingness of engineers of repute to report favorably on district projects for which there was no physical justification
and for which, in some cases, there was no moral justification.
(g) Misconception by many of the purposes of the district law and
of the extent of the power over riparian rights granted by it to nonriparian owners.
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(k) Excessive optimism of the period of greatest activity under the
law, followed by the industrial panic of 1893, during which feasible
projects in some cases met the same fate as those that were not feasible.
( i) General attack on the principles of the law under financial
support of a number of both large and small landowners who were
convinced by shrewd attorneys that the Wright act could be proven
unconstitutional and debts incurred under it thereby be invalidated.
(j) In some cases, failure of the organizers of districts to give due
regard to economic feasibility at the time the projects were undertaken.
3. Forty-nine irrigation districts were organized under the original
Wright act. Of these, twenty-four disorganized or were abandoned
prior to any substantial activity and without the issuance of any bonds.
One (Walnut) never issued any bonds but ·has been continuously successful from the start.
4. Of the twenty-four of the old districts that issued bonds, nine were
essentially speculative, five were bona fide but clearly unwise, one large
one was bona fide and entirely feasible physically but was unsupported
by a sufficient public opinion to justify it at the time organized, four
simply failed of success, and seven, including two classed as speculative
when organized, are now operating. Sixteen of the twenty-four have
effected a financial settlement and bond suits are pending in three
others.
5. Of the eight districts organized under the original Wright act that
are operating in 1915, Modesto, Turlock, and Alta have most completely
made use of the financial and administrative provisions of the district
law and are unquestionably successful. Browns Valley and Tulare districts have entirely eliminated their bonded indebtedness, according to
the terms of settlement agreed on with. their bondholders, and are now
operated on a tolls· basis with conditions having reached stability in
Tulare district. Little Rock Creek district has recently refunded its
original bonded indebtedness on a compromise basis and has rehabilitated and greatly improved its water system out of the proceeds of an
additional small bond issue. Big Rock Creek district has recently been
restarted under the auspices of a socialist colony and settlement suits
covering the old bonds are pending. Walnut district continues to run
successfully as an agency for the ownership and operation, on a tolls
basis, of the small area included.
6. Nine irrigation districts have been organized under the act of 1897
and its amendments. Of these, South San Joaquin, Oakdale, and San
Ysidro have mainly completed construction. Imperial has voted the
necessary bonds and will take over the system of the California Development Company as soon as <'ertain preliminary uncertainties are cleared
up; Anderson-Cottonwood and La )Iesa, LPmcn Grove, and Spring
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Valley have laid out or have agreed to purchase works and have voted
bonds therefor, and Waterford, Alpaugh, and Black Rock have not yet
determined upon procedure for acquiring a water supply and distributing works.
7. The original Wright act of 1887, as re-enacted in 1897 and
amended from time to time since then, has proven to be a workable and
generally satisfactory measure, the amended law having corrected the
chief defects and supplied some of the e.ssential omissions of the earlier
law, as well as having added several entirely new features designed to
give the State government a larger responsibility in aiding and watching irrigation districts under the broad theory that irrigation districts
are in some measure agencies of the State in furthering irrigation
development. It seems quite evident, however, that further improvement is possible, in part as suggested below.
8. The present provision of the California irrigation district act
requiring a report by the State Engineer on proposed districts prior to
their organization might well be amended to require a careful investigation and physical examination by the State Engineer prior to report,
instead of merely requiring a somewhat negative report, as at present;
and to make this possible it would seem that the State Engineer should
be allowed such reasonable time as he might require, instead of the
present thirty days, in which to make his examination and report.
9. Operation of the existing law providing for a report by the irrigation district bond commission on district bond issues has materially
strengthened the financial status of approved California irrigation districts and resulted in a definite improvement in irrigation district
construction. It is believed, however, that the absence of any control by
the State over the expenditure of the proceeds of bond sales where the
issuance of the bonds has been approved by the bond commission is
unfair both to the State and the investing public, and that consequently
the present law should be amended to require approval by the State
Engineer of all work done with the proceeds of approved bond issues.
10. The measure of control and supervision that should be exercised
by the State over irrigation districts is admittedly subject to argument.
In the opinion of the writer, however, the weight of argument, in the
case of California, is on the side of strengthening and enlarging the
measure of control and supervision now exercised, both as suggested in
paragraphs 8 and 9 above, and to give the State Engineer at least
advisory jurisdiction over the financial operations of irrigation districts,
to the end that efficiency in irrigation districts shall be increased, and
the security of bondholders strengthened. In this latter connection it
is suggested that the State might well provide an as nearly as possible
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uniform system of irrigation district accounting, for use especially
during construction, but also in connection with operation and maintenance.
11. An annual conference of irrigation district officials to be called
by the State Engineer, would, it is believed, work for a more uniform
and a better administration of organized irrigation districts, and might
lessen the now too-frequent amendment of the district law to meet
i-,;pecial conditions in particular districts. The connection of the State
Engineer with such a conference might inject into its deliberations the
viewpoint of the public, which viewpoint has been almost wholly lacking
in legislation framed and submitted to the legi<ilature by the districts
themselves. Such a conference might, for instance, among numerous
other matters, well consider the wide variation in the levying of irrigation district assessments, to which attention is called in the discussions
of the present status of existing districts.
12. The growing tendency in some districts toward employing a competent irrigation district manager who shall, subject to the board of
•lirectors, have full control of the district business, seems to be in line
,,vith a better business administration, and for that reason is to be
strongly commended. There is a feeling in some of the districts that
the present per diem system of compensating members of boards of
directors for time devoted to district business is responsible for some of
the directors giving much time to matters that might more properly be
dealt with by a general manager; also that in addition to increasing the
cost of administration, by their doing so, the willingness of individual
directors to deal with such matters is quite apt to weaken·the authority
of the engineer or superintendent and thus make his task the more
difficult. A remedy for this condition might be found in a board of
three, instead of five, directors, the members to rec·eive regular annual
salaries commensurate with the time devoted by them to district
business.
13. The recent great interest in California in the irrigation district
form of organization justifies such careful watchfulness by the State as
will prevent unduly rapid irrigation distric·t expansion, in advan('e of
real economic justification.
14. The main problem before several of the districts re('ently organized is to obtain settlers for the lands for which water has been made
available, and one of the most prevalent deterrent<; to rapid settlement
would seem to be the high prices asked for land. {;nfortunately, no
wholly satisfac-tory method has yet been d<>visedfor preventing undue
speculation in land in irrigation districts, along with that on projet·ts
of other forms, based on the making of irrigation water availabl<>. If
the experience of the last decade is to profit recently-formed irrigation
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districts in California, it is believed that the prevention of land speculation, as well as the other problemB of modern land settlement, must
be given careful consideration by them as districts, instead of leaving
such matters wholly to individuals, as in the past. There is no
apparent reason why irrigation districts should not and could not enter
into agreements with the owners of lands within such districts that are
open for colonization providing for the sale of such lands to settlers at
an agreed price, and under such conditions and terms of payment as
might be mutually determined to be satisfactory to the seller and within
the means of the purchaser. An amendment to the district law permitting irrigation districts to enter into such agreements might open
to irrigation districts a new way of helping themBelves to attain a more
rapid development and success.
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IRRIGATION

INVESTIG.-\.TIONS IN CALIFORNIA.

I.
STATISTICAL LIST OF IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

-

-

--

1

---

0

-·---

-

Incurred

-----------

None

--------------

None

/ 1887 I'- -- -----------

and Glenn ____! 1888 I
(formerly
Tehama I
and Colusa)
I

-- 1 Tehama

I
I
Orland
side .

4

1

---

Orland ---------- / G\~~~m~;i;-c~i~~-~)-----------

I

~:r ~~:O°:lm~·Bonded Indebtedness

-----------------1891

Happy Valley -- Shasta

Kraft

! -'rea, acres

I Y tar

County or counties In which
located

Districts 0111anlzed

13,000

None

25,000

None

I

i--

South- [ Glenn ----- ----- -------- ' 1888
, (formerly Colusa)
,
I

I
Central

I---

-- - ------ / Colusa

I·

-- -, 18871

- -- -- -- -- - --- -

I

I

About $570,000

156,550

I
I

I
Colusa

----------

Colusa

Browns Valley _ Yuba

Mod esto

I

---------------- 1888
----------- --------

-------- Stanislaus

1888

___________
_, 1887

105.000

None

44;328

$140.000

81,143

Original $1,150,000;
funding, $1,341,511;
and $256,000 ttdditional to Jan . l,
1915. Later,
$610,000. Total now
outstanding

[

1(now 81,183)

:

I

'

$1.605.511.
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IN CALIFORNIA.

ORGANIZED UNDER THE WRIGHT ACT OF 1887.
Extent of operations

Basis of financial setUement

Accomplished
nothing
and soon abandoned. Replaced by small co-operative
company.

On order of superior court in 1902
supervisors
levied
assessment
sufficient to meet judgment covering all debts left.

Accomplished
doned.

Left no indebtedness.

nothing

and

soon

aban-

Organization
and bond Issue of $80,000 All indebtedness
confirmed, but soon abandoned owing
assessment.
to general discouragement
and internal
dl-ssensions. Later most of land petitioned out of district.

paid by voluntary

All indebtedness
assessment.

paid by voluntary

:Made surveys and voted $200,000 bonds
which declared void prior to issue.
Abandoned
when opposition
gained
control.

by SacraOperated several years, built about 40 Bonds mostly bought
Valley Irrigation
Commiles of canal, ceased work about 1892 mento
pany at reported price of 35 cents
due to inability
to sell bonds, and
finally declared illegally organized by
on dollar and held as protection
for lands purchased In district by
supreme court In 1897. Works leased in
1903, lease now being held by Sacrait. Suits Involving
validity
of
mento Valley Irrigation
Company ttnd
bonds never prosecuted
to conclusion. Company made comproIts successors.
Landowners in old dismise with some landowners.
trict recently held by supreme court to
have preferential
right to water in
Central canal.
Accomplished nothing and disorganized
in 1893by vote of 208 to 18.

Left no indebtedness.

Built headworks in North Yuba River,
9 miles of flume, 25 miles of main canal,
and some laterals, which made water
available to about 4,500acres. Inactive
for a number of years due to litigation,
but finally declared legal by United
States court In 1905. Now operated
under contract
with power company
and by water tolls.

Bonds and interest coupons compromised in 1906 at 30 cents on
dollar.

By July l, 1895, built dam, headworks,
9,000feet flume and earthworks
down to
district line. Inactive
next 7 years.
Rehabilitated 1902,works extended, and
now active and successful, 52,381 acres
being irrigated in 1914.

Original
indebtedness
funded in
1902 dollar for dollar less refund
of 5 years' interest
on funding
bonds.
All obligations
since
funding paid in full as due.

----

~-

~

~----------·---"-------------------
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IRRIGATION INVESTIGATIONS IN CALIFORNIA.

STATISTICAL
Dlatrlcte orpo1aed

Turlock ---------

LIST

OF IRRIGATION

County or countle1 In whloh
located

Stanislaus

and Merced

DISTRICTS

Area, acm
I orsanYear I
most ca1e1,
approximate)
lzed
(in

1887

ORGAN

Bonded Indebtedness
Incurred

I

176,210 Original $1,170.000;
(now 175,566) funding, $1,156,000;
additional to Jan.
l,

1915, $1,416,800;

total now outl!tandlng '2,572,800.
Madera

Madera ---------------1888
--·------(formerly Fresno)

280,000

Fresno and Kings _____ 1891

318,500

1892
---------.Fresno -----------------

25,000

-----------------1890

200.000

Sunset ----------

Huron

Selma ---------

Fresno

Alta ------------

Tulare,

Fresno,

and

1888

None

At least $329,500

None

I

None

130,000 Original,

funding

Kings.

$543,000;

about

$480,000.

Tulare ---------

Tulare

-----------------1889

39,360

$500,000

Tipton ----------

'l'ulare

-----------------1891

17,000

$50,000
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS IN CALIFORNIA,

IZED

UNDER

THE

WRIGHT

ACT OF 1887-Continued.
Basia of ftnanclal settlement

Extent of operations

Construction
periodically under way to Original Indebtedness funded In 1902
on basis of 80.5 cents on the dol1901 end system largely completed.
since fundlar. All obligations
After long litigation bonds finally held
Ing paid In full as due.
valid In 1901 and reorganization
and
rehabilitation
of system rapidly followed. Now active and successful.
Surveys made and $850,000 bond Issue All Indebtedness paid from time to
time by assessments.
voted. Sought to purchase Madera
canal system but unsuccessful.
Owing
finto litigation
and discouragement
ally voted 166 to 14 to disorganize; dissolved by court April 18, 1896.
Voted $2,000,000bond Issue, made survey; No settlement made or known to be
contemplated.
traded $329,500 in bonds for water
rights, rights of way, and services.
by
Obtained decree of confirmation
fraud, which finally set aside and distrlct declared null and void.
Accomplished
doned.

nothing

and soon

aban-

No record of any indebtedness.

Organized to take over existing canals Running expenses paid from annual
asses em en ts;
no
debts
left
but three efforts to vote bonds failed
end activities practically ceased In 1891 unpaid.
although kept alive and assessments
levied for several years thereafter.
Exchanged $410,000In bonds for '76 Canal In order to stop litigation against
the district and to aid and enend spent $133,000for laterals.
In lit!gation and other trouble to comprocourage the district, bondholders
mlse in 1901, but never Inactive. In
consented In 1901 to refund at 25
later years system considerably
Imper cent discount.
proved and district now active and suecessful.
Exchanged $250,000In bonds for Kaweah
and Settlers canals, end constructed
connecting canal end laterals.
Practlcally Inactive and In much litigation
1895 to 1903, but again became active
after compromise, and now successful.
Now operated mostly by water tolls.

Original indebtedness, not tncludIng bond Interest, compromised
In 1902,mostly at 50 cents on dollar, money being raised by voluntary assessment and subscription.

Contracted for a completed system for Indebtedness,
not Including paid
practically entire bond issue, and this
Interest, compromised In 1911 at
system, covering the entire area In disaverage of 72 cents on dollar,
trlct, was built. But when diversion
money being raised by assessment
of water attempted
district
permaof about 25 cents on $100levied by
supervisors.
nently enjoined from taking any and
district abandoned.
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STATISTICAL

LIST

OF IRRIGATION

County or counties ln which
located

Districts 0:'ll&Dized

·-·--

Tule River -----

Tulare

-----

IN CALIFORNIA.

--

-----------------

Kern and Tulare ; Kern and Tulare_______

DISTRICTS

Year j Area, acres
organ- I (ln most cases.
!zed
approximate)

ORGAN

Bonded indebtedness
incurred

---------------

1891

22,000

$100,000

1889

40,000

None

1888

40,000

$500,000

I

I

I
Poso

------------'

'Neenaeh

--------

Kern

-------------------

Los Angeles -----------

1893 I

N_o_n_e

3,840 ,_____

1---~-:-=-I

None

5
a-:_:_:_lz-ea
___-_-___
-_-.'_:_·_:_:_:_:_:_:-::-:-~-~---~-~-~---~-~-~-~,,-:_:_:A-P-~11

None

I

--------:-----------!
Manzana

-------1
Los Angeles

_________
1891

1_L_o_s_A_n_g_e_l_es
_L_l_t_t_l_e
__ R_o_e_k_
_________
-_-___-_-_·
I 189'2 I

Creek.

,________

4,200

,(including
1,300 acres
government land
not properly part
of district)

_

About $40,000

3,000

Original; $88,000;
later (for funding
and reconstruction) $60,000.
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DIS'l'RICTS IN CALIFORNIA.

ACT

OF 1887-Continued.

Extent ot operations

Basia of tlnanclal se\tlement

not including bond
Built
dam In Tule River and recon- Indebtedness,
Interest, compromised
In 1904 at
structed
several existing systems, and
50 cents on dollar, money being
when ready to distribute
water Injuncraised by district assessment voltion suits brought
to restrain
diveruntarily
paid: Outstanding
warsions
by district
and i nj unc t I on
rants,
although
long outlawed,
granted
December, 1898. Water delivalso paid.
ered several years but district
soon
went In state of stagnation
end remained so until compromise.
District
disorganized
January
20, 1913. Works
built still In use by landowners.
Voted $500,000In bonds, but none issued.
Spent about $40,000 In surveys, rights
of way, and other preliminary expenses.
Realizing Injunction would be brought
to prevent diversion from Kern River,
voted to disorganize in 1896.

All money spent raised by assessments. After disorganization
balance of $900 prorated among taxpayers.

After disposing of $60,000 In bonds contracted for a completed system from
Poso Creek for remaining $440,000voted.
After partial completion of an Inferior
system realized
no water available
from Poso Creek and district
abandoned.

Bonds mostly acquired by en investment company and land beIng released from bond liability
by payment of $11 per acre, 16,715
acres having been so released by
November, 1914.

Never active ---------------------------------

No record of any Indebtedness.

Made surveys

but soon abandoned ________Expenses of organization
and surveys paid by those most active.

Voted $1i5,000 bonds and did a little
work looking to diversion from Little
Rock Creek Organization
held null
end void July 10, 1891, and abandoned.
Some little development since by other
parties.

No bonds Issued. Outstanding
rants never paid.

war-

Part of a land-selling scheme and accom·
pllshed
nothing
because
no water
available.
Bonds traded
for all<'gPd
water rights end part of a system.
Abandoned early.

Several settlements
proposed
none yet worked out.

but

Traded most of bonds disposed of to OJ<! bond issue tradc<l 1914 for $25,000
promoting company for water rights
In new bonds.
and construction.
Little activity 1895
to about 1910 when compromise effectC'd.
Works reconstructed
1914-15 at cost of
$35,000in new bonds.
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IRRIGATION INVESTIGATIONS IN CALIFORNI.A.

STATISTICAL
Dlatrlcta Ol'IIUWled

LIST

Couot7 or eouoUea lo which
located

Big Rock Oreek_ Los Angeles

OF IRRIGATION

I

Year
0 ::~-

DISTRICTS

ORGAN

Bonded Indebtedness
I u!':".:.:!"~.1
incurred
approximate)

-----------1
1890 -

--------

30,000 In excess of
$223,000.

Santa Gertrudes

Los Angeles -----------

1890

2,000

None

Vineland

--------

Los Angeles -----------

1889

4,000

$62,000

Glendora

-------

Los Angeles -----------

1892

3,000

None

Orange Los Angeles -----------

1890

4,000

$2,000

1893

900

None

Los Angeles ___________
! 1893

869!

None

Pomona
Belt.

--Strong

----------

Walnut

---------

Los Angeles -----------

I

Rialto

----------

San Bernardino

'
; 1890 I
_______
I

7,200

About $411,000

I

I
I
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS IN CALIFORNIA.

IZED

UNDER

THE

WRIGHT

ACT OF 1887-Continued.

Extent ot operat10111

Basis ot financial oettlement

No settlement.
Sult on bonds pendTraded
$150,000bonds for water rights
Ing November, 1914.
and ditch, partly going to promoting
company.
Additional bonds Issued for
miscellaneous
expenses and additional
water
development.
Abandoned
because of no water. Small acreage now
being Irrigated.
Voted $55,000 bonds, but unable to sell
any. Lost water rights while waiting.
Disorganized
September 16, 1899.

Old warrants, long outlawed,
50 cents on dollar.

paid

Traded $10,000for water rights and spent No settlement made or known to be
$50,000In cash and bonds tunneling for
contemplated
October, 1914. Has
about $1,500still In treasury ..
water but were enjoined from using the
water developed, but about 100 Inches
obtained from well In district.
Complete default since 1894. About 2,000
acres now being Irrigated by small unIncorporated
company
and district
abandoned.
Voted $170,000 bonds, but none Issued. No record
District formed to take over Glendora
Water Company and obtain additional
supply from tunnels. Controversy over
agreement followed by litigation
In
which bonds finally were declared Illegal In 1896. Prior to this district abandoned and mutual company formed.

of any indebtedness.

Voted $200,000 bonds. Traded the $2,000 Indebtedness paid in full by volunissued for water rights which yielded
tary subscription.
one-tenth
supposed
supply.
Plans
abandoned early but district not disorganized until 1897. Land now irrlgated from wells.
Organized chiefly to get power of con- Left ·no Indebtedness.
demnatlon. Disputed water rights finally settled
favorably
and district
activity ceased 1898.
necessary;
Formed to reorganize
and operate an Xo settlement
existing ditch system. Has been conways paid bills.
tlnuously active and successful.

has

al-

Organized to help sell land. Traded
Over $200,000of old bonds purchased
bonds disposed of to promoting comat 12 to 25 cents on dollar by mupany for supposed water right and a
tual company now operating syspipe system to be built. About 75
tern. Numerous suits and appeals
miles of pipe finally built and about
on remaining bonds now pending,
660 inches of water developed. With
Including appeals on judgments
dry years water failed, and mutual comaggregating
about $192,000.
pany formed to operate system.
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STATISTICAL

- ---

OF IRRIGATION

County or countie s ln which
located

Districts 0111&nlzed

-· ----··

LIST

- -- -

IN CALIFORNlA.

- - -- - - -----

I tze\t

Sun :Bernardino

_______J 1893

Citrus Belt --- - - San Bernardino

------- 1 1890

Olive ------------

I

I ora:1111Ye•r

DISTRICTS

Area. acres

(in mntttcaRes,

I

approximate)

·-

....--

ORGAN

Bonded indebte<lnesa
incurred

·-- 900

None

11,700

None

I
I

(afterwards
reduced
to 2,450)

I

Grapeland

-- -- -- San Bernardino

---- ---

1890

10,787

About $129,000

1890

2,690

About $237,000

1891

25,500

$765,000

15,000

None

I

East

Riverside_

Alessandro

-

San Bernardino
Riverside.

anJ

----- Hlverslde --------------

I
I
I

--- I
.
' 1889
--------------·
I

Elsinore

-- ------

Riverside

I

I

I

I

I

I

Perris -----------

Murrieta

Riverside

------- Ri v erside

-------------1

1890

more
25,000 Probably
than $400,000.

14,000
1890
--------------1

None

I
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IN CALIFORNIA.

OF 1887-Continued.

----Extent or operations

Basis or financial settlement

-------

Voted $60,000 bonds to develop artesian
water. After confirmation
of bonds
organizers
decided to proceed differently and district disorganized.

Left no Indebtedness.

Organized
as adjunct to sale of lands. All debts, mostly warrants,
cents on dollar.
Trusteed $780,000in bonds to cover development of water by promoting company and on failure of company bonds
returned.
Built about a miles ditch
May l,
Disorganized
with warrants.
1897. About 2,000 acres now watered.
underflow of Lytle Creek and
built 10 to 15 miles of ditches. Organizatlon held valid but lost supposed
rights
activity.
water
and ceased
Small area now supplied by development company.

Tapped

paid 50

No settlement
yet.
Suits over
bonds pending. One judgment for
$4,400 now on appeal to supreme
court.

Developed some water from wells, pur- Mutual company purchased most of
chased a pipe line for about $100,000
bonds at about 25 to 50 cents on
and built other works, mostly paid for
dollar. Bonds for $19,000held InIn bonds. Reorganized
Into Riverside
valid In federal
court. A few
Heights Mutual Water Company and
bonds not yet located.
Mutual
company became responsible
for
over $200,000 spent for betterments.
Land all Irrigated now.
all indebtedness.
No settlement.
Promoted by land and water company,
Bonds held void
and bondholders declared to have
to which It traded all of its bonds for
"class B" water rights, the water syshad notice of Illegality of issue.
tem to remain the property of the proFinal judgment acquiesced in by
motlng company. Part of the system
bondholders
and bonds burned.
agreed upon was built, but the eompany and the water supply both failed
deand district
abandoned.
District
clared Illegal.
Investigated
water supplies and voted
$450,000in bonds to buy "water rights"
before issuing bonds
but abandoned
owing to doubt as to ability to obtain
water, and later dissolved by consent.

All indebtedness

paid.

Voted $442,000 In bonds. Traded $240,000 In May, 1915, compromised
claims
In bonds for "class B" water rights and
on bonds and coupons, partly reused nearly $200,000 In bonds In conduced to judgments, on basis of
structing
distributing
system In disabout
40 cents on dollar.
Ascompany and water
trlct. Promoting
sumed that no further settlement
supply failed and district abandoned.
likely on ground that bonds and
coupons not sued on prior to January l, 1915, have outlawed.
Looked for water in desultory way and
bored one well but was dissolved about
after
organization
flve years
with
nothing accomplished.

0-20914

All Indebtedness

paid.
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IRRIGATION INVESTIGATIONS

STATISTICAL
Districts orsanlzed

I

LIST

Count:, or counUea In which
located

IN CALIFORNIA.

OF IRRIGATION

I o~-Year

DISTRICTS

Area, acre,
most cases,
approximate)

(ln

I

ORGAN

Bonded Indebtedness
Incurred

--------------

18,000

$225,250

1891
--------------

1,400

None

1889

83,000

None

1889
-------------

12,814

$350,000

Diego -------------

1891

12,000

None

Linda Vista ----· San Diego -------------

1891

42,600

$176,000

San Jacinto and
ValPleasant
Iey.

Riverside

Riverside
Heights.

Riverside

Anaheim --------

Orange -----------------

Escondido

------·

San Diego

Fallbrook

------San

1~1

--

--------

San Diego

------------- 1891

22,000

$111,000

San Marcos -----

San Diego

------------· 1891

10,000

None

1891

44,000

None

Jamacha

Otey

-----------·San

Diego -------------
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS IN CALIFORNIA.

IZED

UNDER

THE

WRIGHT

ACT OF 1887-Continued.

Extent of operatlon1

Baals or financial 1ettlement

Voted
$350,000In bonds. Traded part for
water
rights and other property and
sold
some. Built 3 miles flume, 18 miles
main and 12 miles lateral ditches. Irr!gated
a few hundred
acres. Found
water
and system Inadequate and district
declared void and abandoned.

No settlement.
Some bond claims
reduced to judgments, but these
not satisfied, and no settlement
plan known to be pending. Distrlct said to consider Itself only
liable for about $65,000 of bonds
sold for cash.

Voted
$300,000In bonds but none Issued.
Spent about $3,000for general expenses
and
about $15,000 developing
water.
Found not feasible and abandoned.

All debts paid before district
doned.

Voted $600,000in bonds and proposed to
take over and Improve local systems,
but finally abandoned
and dissolved
September 12, 1895.

All debts

aban-

paid before dissolution.

by paying
Built
dam, tunnels, flumes, and ditches Compromised
bondand distributed
water to about 1,000 holder$200,000and interest thereon
for a few months in full settleacres. Then changed to mutual comment of claims aggregating
$498,pany and since operated
as such.
Dissolved.
365 on January l, 1905.
Voted $400,000In bonds but sold none .and
did nothing beyond preliminary investlgation.
Declared not legally organ!zed.

No record of having left any lndebtedness.

origVoted $1,000,000In bonds. Traded most Exchanged water properties
inally acquired with $176,000 in
of those disposed of to the promoters
:for supposed water properties and paid
bonds for $55,000of old bonds and
of the
$10,000 for certain water rights. Discompromised
remainder
debt for $125,000raised by district
solved April 15, 1914.
assessment In 1913 and 1914.

Voted $700,000in bonds. Purchased Bar- All debts paid before dissolution.
(See preceding column.)
rett dam site and related water rights
for $105,000 in bonds. Adverse conditions resulted in abandonment.
Subsequently
all property
acquired
exchanged for all outstanding
bonds and
warrants and district dissolved May 5,
1909.
Voted $350,000In bonds but after exam!nation of probable cost was voted to
disorganize.
Dissolved by court October 4, 1893.

All Indebtedness
lutlon.

Proposed to utlllze Moreno dam site, but No settlement.
got Into litigation and abandoned.
Incurred expenses to amount of about
$6,000. Levied one assessment of $9,000
but this held Invalid. Voted to dis·
solve In 1894 but dissolution
not allowed because of outstanding
debts.

paid before disso-

All debts outlawed.
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IRRIGATION

INVESTIGATIONS

IN CALIFORNIA.

II.
LIST OF IRRIGATION DISTRICTS PROPOSED UNDER THE
ORIGINAL WRIGHT ACT FOR WHICH ORGANIZATION WAS
NEVER COMPLETED.
Records of the old Wright act districts disclose a number of attempts
to form districts that were not successful. In some cases the petitions
to the supervisors were denied; in other cases they were withdrawn..
In at least one case there has been merely a confusion of names. As
some of these proposed districts have occasionally been referred to as
districts that were fully organized, a list of them, together .with statements of essential facts regarding them, is included herewith:
Spring Valley ( San Diego County) .-This was merely the name
originally proposed for Jamacha district.
Oceanside Coast (San Diego County) .-Petition filed September 12,
1891 ; denied October 5, '1891.
.Azusa (Los Angeles County).-Petitions
filed April 1, 1889, June 10,
1889, and at one later time. At one election on the proposal to organize
181 voted "Yes" and 111 "No."
Plan definitely abandoned July 28,
1890.
Downey (Los Angeles County) .-Petition
filed January 5, 1888.
Remonstrance filed January 20, 1888. Dropped .
.Alhambra (Los Angeles County) .-Petition
filed August 3, 1889.
Approved by supervisors but withdrawn at request of petitioners .
.Acton (Los Angeles County) .-Petition
filed December 26, 1892.
Protest filed saying project would bond lands included for one-half of
their value and that the promoters would get the benefit. Petition
.
dismissed April 19, 1893.
Delhesa (Los Angeles County) .-Petition filed March 9, 1891; denied
April 3, 1891.
Willows (Colusa County).-Petition
filed December 8, 1887. Organization defeated at election January 14, 1888, vote standing 88 for and
4·8 against. As originally proposed this district included some land in
Orland Southside district but this was excluded prior to the election.
College ( Colusa County) .-Petition
filed May 7, 1888. Organization defeated by vote of 74 to 43 at election held June 18, 1888.
Covered land near College City southeast of Colusa, water to be taken
from Sacramento River.
Pierce ( Colusa County) .-Petition
filed August 6, 1888. Covered
land south of Willows. Organization defeated September 8, 1888, by
vote of 61 to 34.
Kirkwood ( Tehama County) .-Petition
filed December 24, 1889.
Creek.
Q Or,u.:
-J,117.
·ation
Water for district to be obtained from Toms D,g,t,zed
oy
,'{)e,
C:
defeated by vote of 20 to 39 January 20, 1890.
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DIS'l'RICTS IN CALIFORNIA,

III.
LIST OF IRRIGATION DISTRICT OASES AFFECTING CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND SUBJECTS DEALT
WITH IN DECISIONS.
Turlock Irrigation District vs. Williams, 76 Cal. 360, :\fay 31, 1888:
Constitutionality;
public nature of irrigation districts; assessments;
condemnation.
Central Irrigation District vs. De Lappe et al., 79 Cal. 351, :\fay 31,
1889: Bonds; constitutionality; public nature of irrigation districts;
organization; construction of law; petition; sufficiency of bond; meeting
of board; publication of petition; establishment of boundaries; publication of election proclamation; establishment of voting precincts;
form of bonds.
Crall vs. Board of Directors of Poso Irrigation District, 87 Cal. 140,
December 15, 1890: Constitutionality; public nature of irrigation districts; bonds; confirmation proceedings; jurisdiction of court therein;
serviee of process.
Boa.rdof Directors of Modesto Irrigation District vs. Tregea, 88 Cal.
334, }larch 19, 1891: Bonds; confirmation proceedings; publication of
notice of petition; contents of notice; jurisdiction of court after amending petition; inclusion of city lands; sale of allotted water; judgment
of board on inclusion; materiality of evidence of fraud; exclusion of
lands; reintroduction of evidenee; notice of election; time of commencing proceeding; effect of exclusion on subsequent bonds.
Palmdale Irriga.tion District et al. vs. Rathke et a.I., 91 Cal. 538,
October 14, 1891: Bonds; confirmation proceedings; appeal; notice of
entr;v of judgment; estoppel by stipulation.

In re Bonds of Madera Irrigation District, 92 Cal. 296, December 14,
1891 : Constitutionality; public use; organization of public corporations; public nature of irrigation districts; taxation; assessments for
local improvements; sufficiency of bond accompanying petition; sufficiency of boundary description; proof of presentation of petition; form
of bonds; inclusion of municipality.
People vs. Turnbull, 93 Cal. 630, :\larch 17, 1892: Attempted bribery;
scope of ''Trustee'' in Penal Code; allegation of quasi public nature of
corporation.
Tregea. vs. Owens, 94 Cal. 317, April 11, 1892: Assessment;, taxation: authorization of assessment by electors.
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People vs. Selma Irrigation District, 98 Cal. 206, May 4, 1893: Public nature of irrigation districts; dissolution for nonuser of franchise.
Sa.nford vs. East Riverside Irrigation District, 101 Cal. 275, February 7, 1894: Contract; damages; findings on conflicting evidence; ascertainment of profit.

Quint vs. McMullen, 103 Cal. 381, July 20, 1894: Quieting title;
delinquent tax sale ; erroneous decree; status of ownership.
Rialto Irrigating District vs. Bra.ndon et al., 103 Cal. 384, July 20,
1894: Condemnation; authority to construct pipe line; confirmation
proceeding.

Quint vs. Hoffman et al., 103 Cal. 506 , .August 8, 1894: .Assessments ;
de jure or de facto character of district; collateral attack on validity of
organization ; payment of just tax.
Woodruff et al. vs. Perry et al., 103 Cal. 611, .August 25, 1894:
Assessment; authorization by electors.
Direct.ors of Fallbrook Irrigation District vs. Abila, 106 Cal. 355,
365, March 11, 1895: Confirmation proceedings; qualifications of signers
of petition for organization; tenant in common; married woman holding comu{unity property as signer; holder of certificate of purchasa
from state for school land partly paid for as signer; issues in new trial;
time of opening and closing polls; burden of proof in confirmation
proceedings; bonds; entry on minutes of board; rescission of resolution for bond issue.
First National Bank of Bridgepo~, Ohio, vs. Perris Irrigation District et al., 107 Cal. 55, .April 5, 1895: Notice by materialman; assignment by contractor; rights of bona fide assignee; voidability of executed
contract; filing of notice of claim; entirety of contract; value of patterns; counterclaim; setoft'.
Oity of San Diego vs. Linda. Vista. Irrigation District et al., 108 Cal.
189, July 19, 1895: .Assessment and taxation; pueblo lands of city;
state lands; government lands.
Fudicka.r vs. East Riverside Irrigation District, 109 Cal. 29, September 5, 1895: Allegation of ownership; real property character of water
right; president of corporation as grantor and grantee; voidability of
unauthorized conveyance; enforcement of voidable contract against
assignee.
Cooper vs. Miller et al., 113 Cal. 238, June 6, 1896: Assessment;
sale; assessment of several lots in one parcel; double levy in one order;
tax deed as evidence of election; recital of election in order of board;
materiality of allegation of payment.
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Cullen et al. vs. The Glendora Water Company, 113 Cal. 503, July
25, 1896: Confirmation proceedings; plans and estimates; constitutionality of act of 1889; sufficiency of boundary description; inclusion and
exclusion nf land ; divisions in district ; election of directors ; fraud in
organization ; inclusion of railroad lands.

Hughson et &l.vs. Cra.ne,115 Cal. 404, December 18, 1896: Bonds;
assessments; discretion of board in inaking levy; bona fides of bondholders; district as party in action to vacate assessment.
Boehmer vs. Bi:g Rock Irrigation District et a.I.,117 Cal. 19, ~fay 14,
1897 : Proof of ownership; riparian rights; percolating waters; procedure for new trial; right of district to sue and be sued.
Wilson et &l. vs. Carter, 117 Cal. 53, May 21, 1897: Assessment;
sale; liability of former collector.
In re Organization and Bonds of the Central Irrigation District, 117
Cal. 382, June 24, 1897: Confirmation act; special proceeding; weight
of prior decision; finality of supervisors' decision; constitutionality;
publication of notice of presenting petition; freeholders; owners of
town lots as petitioners; bonds; rights of b<mafide bondholders.
Carter vs. Tilghman, 119 Cal. 104, November 24, 1897: Warrants,
assessments; division into funds.
Mitchell vs. Patterson, 120 Cal. 286, March 15, 1898: Warrants;
clerical errors in findings; statutory funds of district; liability for
salaries and expenses.
Lahman et a.I.vs. Hatch, 124 Cal. 1, March 9, 1899 : Assessments;
description in assessment book; alterations by board of equalization;
constitutionality; notice of levy.
Hewitt et al. vs. San Jacinto and Pleasant Valley Irrigation District
et al., 124 Cal. 186, April 3, 1899: Water rights; delivery of water;
nsage in community; proof of land ownership; assumption of contracts
by district; delivery of water outside district; introduction of evidence;
damages to crops.
People ex rel. Stone vs. Jefferds et al., 126 Cal. 296, October 12,
1899: Dismissal of action; !aches of irrigation district; discretion of
judge.
East Riverside Irrigation Dis~rict vs. Holcomb et a.I.,126 Cal. 315,
October 18, 1899: Proper parties; intervention; cross-complaint on new
cause of action.
Vineland Irrigation District vs. Azusa. Irrigating Company et al.,
126 Cal. 486, October 28, 1899: Appropriation of water; notice of
appropriation; surface flow; subterranean flow; '' percolating waters''
defined; ch.ange of point of diversion.
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Perry vs. Otay Irrigation District et a.I.,127 Cal. 565, February 15,
1900: Public character of district officers; assessments; set-off of salary ;
public funds ; illegality of collection.
People vs. Linda Vista. Irrigation District, 128 Cal. 477, May 3,
1900: Confirmatory act; purpose of special proceeding; constitutionality
of confirmatory act; scope of judgment in special proceeding; bar to
subsequent quo warranto; public nature of irrigation districts.
Sechrist et al. vs. Rialto Irrigation District et al., 129 Cal. 640 , September 5, 1900: Demurrers; bonds; statute of limitations; !aches; relief
of taxpayer without first doing equity; district as plai~tiff and defendant; proper and necessary parties.
Escondido High School District of San Diego County vs. Escondido
Seminary of University of Southern. California. et e.l., 130 Cal. 128 ,
September 27, 1900: Assessments; misnomer of owner of property
assessed; conclusiveness of tax deed; discretion of board of directors in
making levy; contents of tax deed; constitutionality.
Kerr vs. Superior Court, 130 Cal. 183, October 2, 1900 : Mandamus;
review of action of court; citation; discretion of court; undertaking of
fruitless thing.
People ex rel. Fogg vs. Perris Irrigation District, 132 Cal. 289 ,
March 21, 1901: Rights of intervenors on appeal; confirmation proceedings; impeachment of confirmation judgments.
Stimson vs. Alessandro Irrigation District, 135 Cal. 389, January
23, 1902 : Powers of boards of directors; bonds delivered for executory
contract; jurisdiction of court in special proceeding.
Baxter vs. Vineland Inigation District et al., 136 Cal. 185, April 3,
1902: Bondholders as proper parties; collateral attack on bonds; rights
of bona fide holders; assessments; acts of de facto officer; sale noticed
for legal holiday; proof of allegations in complaint.
Nevada National Bank of San Francisco vs. Poso Irrigation District,
140 Cal. 344, September 25, 1903: Government lands; liability of
patented land on bonds previously issued; inclusion of patented land.
Henry et al. vs. Vineland Inigation District et al., 140 Cal. 376,
September 28, 1903 : Assessments; dismissal of action; effect on intervenor.
Leeman vs. Perris Irrigation District, 140 Cal. 540, October 9, 1903:
Bonds; authority of board to dispose of bonds; bona fides of holder.
Turpen vs. Turlock Irrigation District et al., 141 Cal. 1, October 17,
1903 : Condemnation ; damage from seepage; reasonableness of construction work.
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People vs. Perris Irrigation District, 142 Cal. 601 , l\Iarch 26, 1904:
Notice of appeal; statute of limitations; fraud; special proceeding;
effect of special proceeding on validity of organization; cause for action
in equity.
Merchants' National Bank of San Diego vs. Escondido Irrigation
District, 144 Cal. 329, August 3, 1904: Pledge of district property;
constitutionality; public and private nature of irrigation districts.
Boskowitz et al. vs. Thompson et al., 144 Cal. 724, September 20,
1904: Rights of intervenors; liens; assessments; judicial power to
declare and enforce liens ; discretion of board of directors.
Best vs. Wohlford et al., 144 Cal. 733, September 20, 1904: Tax-deed
assessment; description of land assessed; parol evidence on description;
reference to map .
. Jenison vs. Red.fleld et al., 149 Cal. 500, July 30, 1906: Ownership
of proportionate share of district water; use of water outside district;
damages; prescriptive right of landowne:r against district.
Western Union Telegraph Company vs. Modesto Irrigation Company et al., 149 Cal. 662, August 31, 1906: Assessments; real property;
personal property ; telegraph lines.
Best vs. Wohlford et al., 153 Cal. 17, February 8, 1908: Assessments;
tax deed; sufficiency of description of land; least quantity of land; time
when entitled to deed; abbreviations in notice of sale; statement of
separate assessments.
Fogg vs. Perris Irrigation District, 154 Cal. 209 , August 28, 1908 :
Notice and petition; fraud in organization; voidability of organization;
decree of confirmation; contents of notice of hearing; changes in
boundaries; bonds; effect of invalid and valid decrees.
De La Beckwith vs. Sheldon et al., 154 Cal. 3.93, October 13, 1908:
Appropriation; lease from district; contract; confidential relations of
contractors; place of diversion ; prosecution of work under notice of
appropriation; admissibility of evidence; magnitude of enterprise;
lapse of district's rights; proper parties.
Tulare Irrigation District et al. vs. Collins, 154 Cal. 440, October 20,
1908: Execution sale; public trust; estoppel of district.
Stowell vs. Rialto Irrigation District, 151iiCal. 215, February 17,
1909: Contract to deliver bonds; purposes of bond exchange; form of
bonds; negotiability.
Chinn et al. vs. Superior Court of San J oa.quinCounty, 156 Cal. 478 ,
November 19, 1909 : Judicial power of courts; appeals from board of
supervisors; constitutionality.
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Walnut Irrigation District vs. Burke et al., 158 Cal. 165, 168, August
1, 1910: Appeals; place of use of water; prior rights; use of water
within district; rules of water delivery.

Haese VB, Heitseg, 159 Cal. 569, March 16, 1911: Assessment; delinquent tax deed ; good faith of district ; stipulation ; parties bound by
judgment in personam; confirmation proceeding; de facto corporation;
rights of bona fide holders.

In re Bonds of the South Ban Joaquin Irrigation District, 161 Cal.
345, November 15, 1911: Constitutionality; effect of unconstitutionality
of one provision on entire act; title of act.
Imperial Water Company No. 1 VB. Boa.rd of Supervisors of Imperial
County et al., 162 Cal. 14, January 8, 1912: Writ of review; creation
of public corporations; judicial character of board of supervisors; constitutionality of section and of entire act; signatures to notice of petition; contents of notice; due proc~ of law; proof of publication; evidence on signatures; qualifications of petitioners; inclusion of lands;
consideration of evidence QD. certiorari.
De La Beckwith vs. Sheldon et al., 165 Cal. 319, April 16, 1913 :
Novation; substitution of contract; revival of canceled contract; effect
of new contract; effect of intervening rights.
Imperial Land Company et al. vs. Imperial Irrigation District et al.,
166 Cal. 491, December 8, 1913: Mandamus; assessment; election petition ; concurrent jurisdiction of superior court.
De La. Beckwith vs. Sheldon, 168 Cal. 742, December 10, 1914: Construction of contract; allegation of value of bonds; lien on property of
company.
Decker vs. Perry, 35 Pac. 1017, February 28, 1894: Illegal assessment; election; payment under protest; averment of district organization.
'
Hewel vs. Hogin, 84 Pac. 1002, November 17, 1905; l\Iarch 15, 1906:
Permission to amend; lithographic signature; funds for payment of
bonds; mandamus; interest on interest coupons; statute of limitations.
Healey et al. vs. Anglo-Oa.J.ifornianBank, Limited, et al., 90 Pac. 54,
March 27, 1907: Bids for construction; forfeiture; notice for bids;
plans and specifications.
Nevada National Bank ~f San Francisco vs. Board of Supervisors of
Kern County et al., 91 Pac. 122, ~[ay 28, 1907: Jurisdiction of superior.
court; levy by supervisors vice directors; expenses of levy; erroneous
direction in decree; effect of judgment on litigated obligation; constitutionality; time of levy by supervisors; provision for other creditors;
!aches.
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Commercial National Bank of Ogden vs. Schlitz, 91 Pac. 750, July
31, 1907: Filing of notice to move for new trial; assessments; dissolution ; delinquent tax deed ; description of property; prescription as
affected by payment of taxes.
McPherson vs. Alta Irrigation District et al., 112 Pac. 193, October
18, 1910: Res adjudicata; new issue in appellate court; acquiescence of
plaintiff in existing conditions.
Harelson vs. &uth Sa.n Joaquin Irrigation District et a.I., 128 Pac.
1010, November 8, 1912: Inclusion of lands; '' another source'' of irrigation defined; estoppel of landowner on exclusion; limits of discretion
of board; mandamus as remedy.

Nahl vs. Alta. Irrigation District et &l.,137 Pac. 1080, November 22,
1913: Maintenance of irrigation ditch; duty of owner; degree of care
required; liability for extraordinary floods.
Byington et al. vs. Sacramento Va.lley West Side Canal Compa.ny
et al., 148 Pac. 790, April 29, 1915: De facto character of district;
illegal organization; dissolution; public use; estoppel to deny title of
lessor; 11ltra vires lease; transfer of franchises; constitutionality;
administration of public use; mandamus; protectiQD of incipient right;
public service corporation; preferential water rights; subversion to
private use.

FEDERAL CASES.
Bradley et &l. vs. Fallbrook Irrigation District et &l.,68 Fed. 948 ,
July 22, 1895: Relief in equity; constitutionality; public use; due
process of law.
Miller vs. Perris Irrigation District et &l.,85 Fed. 693, February 21,
1898: Corporate existence; challenge by private parties; effect of state
decisions on federal courts; conclusiveness of confirmation decrees;
statutory bar to attack on illegality of organization; accrual of cause
of action.
Alessandro Irrigation District vs. Savings a.nd Trust Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, et &l.,88 Fed. 928, June 29, 1898: Bonds; cross bill.
Perris Irrigation District vs. Savings and Trust Compa.nyof Cleveland, Ohio, et al., 88 Fed. 989, June 29, 1898: Bonds; cross bill.
Miller vs. Perris Irrigation District et al., 92 Fed. 263, February 20,
1899: Bonds; labor and material; innocent purchasers; pleadings; consideration ; attack on organization; restoration of consideration.
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Shepard vs. Tulare Irrigation District, 94 Fed. 1 , April 24, 1899 :
Mandamus; federal jurisdiction; bond fund; demand on county treasurer; allegations of regularity in issuance.
Herring vs. Modesto Irrigation District, 95 Fed. 705, June 30, 1899:
Allegation of failure to perform duty; jurisdiction of federal courts;
mandamus; constitutionality; decisions of California courts; corporate
character of district; estoppel of district to plead illegal organization;
construction of statute of limitations; discretion of supervisors; effect
of exclusion of lands on bonds.
Miller vs. Perris Irrigation District et al., 99 Fed. 143, January 15,
1900: Estoppel of municipality; rights of bona fide bondholders; duty
of directors; binding force of judgment in special proceeding; effect of
q1w warranto on bonds.
Perris Irrigation District vs. Thompson, 116 Fed. 832, May 5, 1902:
Relief of bondholder; purport of confirmation proceedings; bonds as
evidence of corporate character; president of district as bondholder.
Thompson vs. Perris Irrigation District, 116 Fed. 769, ,Tune 11, 1902:
Mandamus; duty of supervisors; remedy of bondholders.
People ex rel. Brady vs. Browns Va.lley Irrigation District et a.I.,
119 Fed. 535, November 3, 1902: Quo warranto; constitutionality.
Board of Supervisors of Riverside County et al. vs. Thompson et a.I.,
122 Fed. 860, l\fay 11, 1903: Levy by supervisors; res adjudicata; mandamus; notice to supervisors; effect of act of 1897 on districts previously organized; competency of petition to supervisors as evidence.
Marra vs. San Jacinto a.nd Pleasant Valley Irrigation District et a.I.,
131 Fed. 780, April 27, 1904: Receivership; remedy on bonds; mandamus.
Wright vs. Ea.st Riverside Irrigation District, 138 Fed. 313 , l\lay 29,
1905: Bona fide bondholders; signatures to bonds; signatures to coupons; antedating.
Quinton et al. vs. Equitable Investment Company et al., 196 Fed.
314, l\Iay 6, 1912: Relief in equity; vacancies in office; powers of taxpayers; collateral attack on organization.
Perris Irrigation District vs. Turnbull, 215 Fed. 562, May 4, 1914:
Issuance of summons; following state procedure.
Perris Irrigation District vs. Escher et al., 215 Fed. 566 ; May 4,
, 1914: Issuance of summons; following state procedure.
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Fallbrook Irrigation District vs. Bradley, 164 U. S. 112, November
16, 1896 : Constitutionality; authority of state courts; due process of
law; public use; hearing before supervisors; public nature of irrigation
districts ; assessments.
Tregea vs. Modesto Irrigation District, 164 U.S. 179, November 16,
1896: Confirmation proceeding; adjudication therein; res adjudicata.
Tula.re Irrigation District vs. Shepard, 185 U. S. 1, March 24, 1902:
Notice and petition; corporate character of district; rights of bona fide
bondholders; recital in bonds; determination of board of supervisors.
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IV.
OUTLINE OF CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION DISTRICT ACT OF
1897 AS AMENDED TO 1915.
(For substance of supplemental acts and constitutional amendments, see discussion in main text on "Irrigation District Legislation Since the Act of 1897," p. 47.)

ORGANIZATION.
SECTION 1. A majority in number of holders of title or
evidence of title, including holders ·of possessory rights, to
Who may sign
lands susceptible of irrigation from a common source and
organization petition.
by the same system of works, representing majority in
value of said lands, may propose ·the organization of an irrigation district.
Such
lands need not consist of contiguous parcels. Owners of undivided interests may sign
for such interest and each such owner shall be considered as one assessment payer.
Guardians, executors, administrators, or other persons holding property in a trust
capacity under· appointment of court may sign any petition provided for in the act,
when authorized to do so by order of court.
Sm. 2. Petition to be filed with supervisors and to set
forth generaJly proposed boundaries and proposed water
Hearing on petition;
source or sources. Must be accompanied by undertaking,
report by State
Engineer,
to be approved by supervisors, in double amount of probable cost of organizing and be presented at regular meeting,
and also be published in some newspaper of general circulation printed and publishea
in c'ounty where presented, together with notice stating time of meeting at which
petition is to be considered. On or before day petition is presented to supervisors,
copy thereof to be filed with State Engineer. · Supervisors to determine sufficiency
and regularity of petition within two weeks. If necessary legal requirements not
complied with in petition, matter to be dismissed without prejudice. If supervisors
determine that aJI requirements have been complied with in petition, copy of resolution so declaring to be forwarded to State Engineer, and further hearing postponed
not exceeding one month in all. Upon receiving copy of resolution State Engineer
to make such investigation as may be practicable, with view to determining whether
any condition or conditions exist that would justify him in reporting against organization. State Engineer to report in writing within one month. If he reports that
proposed project is not feasible, hearing of petition by supervisors shaJI again be
continued, not exceeding one month, and petition shall then be dismissed, unless
supervisors be requested in writing by three-fourths of holders of title or evidence of
title to grant it; provided, that supervisors may modify proposed plans in accordance
with recommendations of State Engineer. Failure of State Engineer to report,
however, shall not invalidate organization of any district.
On final hearing supervisors shall make any changes in proposed boundaries that are deemed advisable,
but shall not exclude any land- susceptible of irrigation from any of the sources
proposed, nor include any lands which will not be benefited by irrigation from the
proposed system of works. Any person whose lands are susceptible of irrigation
from proposed sources may, in discretion of supervisors, be included.
SEC. 3. Upon final hearing supervisors reaffirm conFinal hearing by
clusions as to sufficiency of petition. Only new evidence
supervisors.
against sufficiency to be heard.
SEC. 4. Finding in favor of sufficiency final against all
except State of California, and suit by State must be brought within one year.
SEC. 5. At final hearing supervisors divide district into
Divisions and repre•
three or five divisions, as determined by petition. One
sentation for directors.
director to represent each division and reside therein, but
may be elected by divisions or at large, as provided in
nPtitioP
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SEC. 6. Notice of election on organization given by supervisors and published three weeks. Supervisors also establish election precincts. Election to be conducted as nearly
as practicable in accordance with general election laws.
SEc. 7. At organization election there shall be elected
directors, assessor, tax collector, and treasurer.
If petition
Officers to be elected.
so requests certain offices may be consolidated.
SEC. 8. No person shall be entitled to vote at any
election held under the provisions of this act who does
Qua I ifications
not possess all of the qualifications required of electors
of electors.
under the general election laws of the state.
SEC. 9. Supervisors canvass vote on second Monday
succeeding organization election. Two-thirds vote required
Canvass of vote;
to carry organization.
Candidates for offices receiving
filing order; contests.
highest number of votes are elected.
SEC. 10. Supervisors file order on organization and election officers, after which
·organization
complete. Thereafter, no lands embraced in district can be included in
another district without consent of directors.
SEC. 11. Organization election may be contested in superior court within twenty
days after canvass of vote. Appeal may be taken within thirty days from judgment
and must be decided by supreme court within sixty days.
SEc. 12. Officers elected immediately enter on duties.
SEC. 18. On first Tuesday after election directors
Organization
classify themselves by lot and two or three (depending on
of directors.
whether three or five elected) serve until next, and the
others until the second, general February election. Elect
president from their number and appoint secretary, each to serve during pleasure of
"directors .. Directors fix salary and bond of secretary.

Election on
organization,

MANAGEMENT.
SEC. 14. Directors to hold regular monthly meetings at
their office at time fixed by resolution. Time can not be
changed for twelve months and then only two months after
resolution ordering change and after publication of notice.
Directors may hold special meetings. All meetings of directors and all records open
·to public. :\Iajority of directors constitute quorum. At regular meeting in January
.of each year directors shall render and thereafter publish verified financial statement.
\Vheneyer act specifies first Tuesday in month for transaction of any business, regular month)~· meeting may be substituted; and when regular monthly meeting is other
than first Tuesday, new boards of directors shall organize at first regular meeting in
March.
SEC. 15. Directors manage business affairs of district,
Powers of officers;
make necessary contracts, employ agents, officers, and emlimitations on in•
ployees, and prescribe their duties. Directors and their
debted ness; by - laws;
employees may enter any land and make surveys ; acquire
rules and regulations.
by purchase, lease, or condemnation necessary rights and
properties including canals and works constructed and
being constructed, and stock of other corporations owning water properties ; but no
purchase in excess of ten thousand dollars can be made without prior petition by
majority of owners representing majority in value of lands in district.
Directors
.may also construct necessary works and perform any necessary lawful act that
sufficient water may be furnished, take conveyances or contracts for property
acquired, institute and maintain necessary actions, sue and be sued. Directors shall
Shall have power generally
establish and print by-l&ws and rules and regulations.
to perform all necessary acts.

· Meetings of directors;
financial statement.
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SEC. 1~.
Directors may change boundaries of divisions
and election precincts, but not less than sixty days prior
to an election. May also lease works of district, or any
part thereof, but only after prior publication for three
weeks of intention to lease, and only to highest bidder.
from whom bond shall be required.
SEC. 16. Suits for condemnation to be brought under
Condemnation.
title seven, part three, Code of Civil Procedure.
Change of boundaries
of divisions and pre•
cincts; lease of works.

USE OF WATER.
SEC. 17. Use of water for irrigation of lands within
any district and for domestic and other incidental beneficial uses within district, and rights of way necessary
declared a public use subject to regulation and control of state.
SEC. 18. All waters distributed for irrigation purposes
Prorating of water.
to be prorated to landowners on basis of assessments for
district purposes; and any landowner may assign whole or
portion of his apportionment.
Public use.

GENERAL ELECTIONS.
SEC. 19. General elections to be held on first Wednes·
day in February each second year after 1899, and assessor,
collector, treasurer, and directors elected. Assessor, collector, and treasurer to hold office for two years. Assessor
to execute bond for five thousand dollars, collector for not
more than twenty thousand or less than five thousand
dollars, treasurer for not more than fifty thousand or leu
than ten thousand dollars, and directors for five thousand
dollars each. Where district appointed fiscal agent of
United States additional bonds may be required by secretary of interior.
If general
election not held as provided, special election shall be called on petition of ten per
cent of resident electors.
SEC. 20. Directors organize on first Tuesday in March following election. Term
of office of directors is four years.
SEC. 21. Notice of general election to be posted fifteen
days prior to election.
Directors to appoint election officers.
Notice and conduct
SEC. 22. Inspector is chairman of election board and
of general elections;
may administer oaths, etc. Polls open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
nominations;
SEC. 2'211. Ballots to be provided by directors ; form of
vacancies; qualifi•
ballot ; voting.
cations of directors;
SEC. 2'2b. Not less than ten days before an election ten
consolidation of
or more electors may make nominations by petition.
offices; number of
SEC. 23. Voting conducted as nearly as practicable
directors and repre·
arrording to general elertion laws; counting of ballots;
sentation; recall.
returns of election; rerount.
SEC. 24. Directors publicly canvass election returns first :\Ionday after election
and declare result.
SEC. 25. Secretary records election returns, directors declare result, and secretary issues election certificates.
In case of vaC'ancy in office of assessor, collector, or
treasurer, directors appoint, and if directors fail to fill vacancy within forty daya,
supervisors shall. In case of vacancy in board of directors, supi>rvisors appoint.
All offici>rs appointed to fill vacancies sene until next regular election.
8Ec. :m. A director shall be a residi>nt and a fret>holdi>rof the district.
SEC. 27. Directors may consolidate or segregate offices of assessor, collector, and
treasurer, pro\'ided consolidation or segregation is made thirty days prior to general
election.
Time; officers to be
elected; bonds;
special election• when
default in general
election; organization
of board; term
of office.
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SEC. 28. On petition by a majority of owners, directors may order that ilt
ensuing election either three or five directors shall be elected, and that they shall be
elected by divisions or at large, but directors elected at large must nevertheless represent separate divisions and reside therein.
SEC. 28!. Any elective officer can be recalled at any time, recall petition to be
signed by twenty-five per cent of highest vote ·cast for candidates at last general dis•
trict election, and if elected by division, by twenty-five per cent therein. If petition
sufficient, election called for between thirty-five and forty days later, or at general
election if one to occur within between thirty-five and sixty days. Nominations of
candidates for recall elections to be made as other nominations. Vote for candidate
not counted unless voter voted on recall. Majority vote determines result. Procedure identical :with that in regular election. If recall unsuccessful no further
petition allowed within six months.

TITLE TO AND SALE OF PROPERTY.
SEC. 29. Title to all property acquired by district shall vest in district and be
held in trust for it and is dedicated to the uses and purposes set forth in the act.
Directors authorized to hold, use, acquire, manage, occupy, and possess such property, and may sell property no longer necessary.

ISSUANCE OF BONDS.
SEC. 30. Directors estimate and determine amount' of
money necessary to be raised and for that purpose ·~all
make all needed surveys and plans under direction of com·
petent irrigation engineer. Copy of engineer's report to
be sent to State Engineer, who shall examine and make
bonds; interest rate; further examinations necessary and report to directors
sale of bonds; price. within ninety days, giving his conclusions as to the supply
of water available and the feasibility of the project.
Directors then, when petitioned by majority of owners, representing majority in
value of lands, shall call election on bond issue. Notice of election must be given
for twenty days. Election to be held as nearly as practicable in conformity with
provisions governing election of officers. Alternative questions as to issuance of
bonds may be submitted separately on same ballot. Majority vote required to carry
bonds.
SEC. 31. Bonds payable in twenty series-two
per cent at end of twenty-one
years and twenty-two years; three per cent at end of twenty-three years and twenty•
four years; four per cent at the end of twenty-five years, twenty-six years, twen.ty·
seven years, and twenty-eight years; five per cent at the end of twenty-nine years,
thirty years, thirty-one years, and thirty-two years; six per cent at the end of thirtythree years, thirty-four years, thirty-five years, and thirty-six years ; seven per cent
at the end of thirty-seven years and thirty-eight years; eight per cent at the end of
thirty-nine years and forty years ; provided that if so specified in petition, bonds may
be in less than twenty series and be payable at end of shorter periods. Bonds bear
interest at not to exceed six per cent, payable January 1 and July 1. Denomination
not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, and bonds are
r.egotiable.
SEC. 32. Directors may sell bonds as necessary but only after resolution and
advertisement, and must go to highest bidder, or any or all bids may be rejected.
SEC. 32!. Bonds authorized before amendment of 1913 removing par limit but
not sold may be sold for less than par if approved at special election by two-thirds
vote.
SEC. 33. Bonds and interest' thereon to be paid from
annual assessments on real property of district, and _all ·
Payment of bonds,
such real property liable to assessment for such purpose. ,
(See exemption of improvements, section 35.)

Estimate by direc•
tors; report by State
Engineer; vote;
form and term of
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SEC. 34. If money raised from bond sales be insufficient for completing works, and more bonds not voted,
directors shall levy assessment for such purpose if approved
by majority vote at a special election.

ASSESSMENTS.
SEC. 35. Assessment ot all real estate in district to
be made between first Monday in March and first Monday
in June at full cash value, except that improvements,
including trees, vines, alfalfa, and all growing crops and
all buildings and structures erected or being erected, are
and collection; lien.
exempted. In districts organized prior to amendment
exempting improvements, improvements may be exempted at special election by vote
of majority of resident owners of land subject to taxation therein.
SEC. 36. Assessor shall be allowed necessary deputy assessors at not to exceed
five dollars per day.
SEC. 37. Assessor must deliver completed assessment book to secretary on or
before first Monday in August, who shall give notice of equalization, to be made
within between twenty and thirty days. Equalization shall be made by directors
during session of not to exceed ten days, and within ten days thereafter secretary
must have roll corrected and totaled.
SEC. 39. Within fifteen days after equalization directors shall levy assessment
to cover interest and principal due on bonds, rentals or charges due or to come due
during year on leases or contracts, and amount due on any obligation reduced to
judgment. If directors fail to make assessments and levies, county assessment shall
be used and supervisors shall make levy at expense of district. On failure of district
collector or treasurer to act, county tax collector and assessor shall do so. Is duty
of district attorney to ascertain each year whether necessary assessments have been
levied and collected, and if there has been neglect or refusal by district officers, district attorney shall notify county officers authorized to act and upon their failure to
act within thirty days shall take appropriate action in court to compel performance.
For enforcement of levy and collection of assessment levied after adoption of amendment so providing, and to pay debt incurred after adoption of such amendment,
attorney general of State shall take appropriate action on failure of district and
county officers to act. AU powers and duties respecting collection of assessments
provided in sections 3820, 3821, 3822, 3823, 3824, 3825, and 3829 of the Political
Code, as regards county assessors, shall apply as far as applicable to irrigation district assessors.
SEC. 40. Unpaid assessments become a lien after first Monday in March (aee
Stats. 1913, chap. 274, p. 415, relating to collection of assessments in two installments) and lien for bonds of any issue shall be a preferred lien to that for any subsequent issue.
SEC. 41. On or before November first assessment book
delivered to collector and within twenty days collector
Delinquencies;
must give notice that assessments are due and will become
penalties; publica•
delinquent at 6 p.m. on last Monday in December. (Bee
tion of delinquent
Stats. 1913, chap. 274, p. 415, relating to collection of
notice sale.
assessments in two installments.)
Ten per cent penalty
added if not paid within time specified.
SEC. 41a. In lieu of selling property on delinquent list directors may direct collector to sue delinquent for amount due, in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure.
SEC. 42. Collector must publish delinquent list on or before February first, and
time of sale specified in notice must be not less than twenty-one nor more than
twenty-eight days from first publication.
SEC. 43. In addition to principal and ten per cent penalty, collector must collect
fifty cents on each tract separately assessed and sale must be completed within three
weeks.
Duties of aaaeasora;
deputy assessors;
equalization; levy
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SEC. 44. In case there is no purchaser in good faith for property offered for sale,
whole amount of property assessed shall be struck off to district.
SEC. 45. Collector shall issue certificates of sale. in duplicate, one copy to be
given to purchaser and one copy to be filed in office of county recorder.
SEC. 46. Secretary must enter in hie records a descriptioll of land sold and on
filing of certificate with county recorder, lien of assessments vests with purchaser
and is only divested by payment of purchase price and two per cent per month from
date of sale until redemption.
SEC. 47. Redemption may be made by owner or any
party in interest within five years, or at any time there·
Redemption of
property sold for
after before deed has been delivered. County recorder
delinquent assessmust file certificates of sale. If property not redeemed
ments; effect on
collector must, on demand, issue deed, subject to fee of
diuolution;
deed;
two dollars.
misnomer.
SEC. 47!. Redemption period shall not bar dissolution
of a district, and in any district that has been dissolved
or is in process of dissolution, if land has been sold for delinquent taxes and redemption period has not expired, owner or any one in interest may redeem it. After
dissolution, deed to unredeemed property shall be issued by county treasurer.
SEC. 48. Prescribes form of deed. When duly acknowledged or proved deed is,
except against fraud, conclusive evidence of regularity of previous proceedings, and
deed conveys absolute title, except that it is prima facie evidence of right of possesl'ion in cese of lands owned by United States or State.
SEC. 49. Assessment book or delinquent list or copy thereof certified by collector,
is prima facie evidence of facts and compliance with law.
SEC. 50. When land is sold for assessments correctly imposed, no misnomer or
mi.stake relating to ownership affects sale.
SEC. 51. Collector to settle with secretary and treasurer on first Monday of each
month, and within six days deliver to secretary statement under oath as to trans·
actions.

PAYMENT OF BONDS AND INTEREST.
SEC. 52. Interest coupons paid from bond fund and whenever bond fund exceeds
ten thousand dollars over amount necessary to pay interest due, district may after
ad,·ertisement purchase from lowest bidders bonds not yet due to amount of said
Rum: but no bonds to be redeemed above par. If no bonds offered for sale, excess in
bond fund to be invested in government or state bonds.

CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS.
SEC. 53. After adoption of plans, and advertisement
for twenty days, directors shall let work to lowest responsible bidder or bidders, or may reject any or all bids and
readvertise, or many construct work under their own superintendence. Contracts for material to be awarded to
lowest responsible bidder. Successful bidder to give bond
for twenty-five per cent of contract price.
Sums in construction fund in
SEC. 54. Claims to be paid only on warrants.
excess of $25,000.00 may be deposited with county treasurer, who shall report
receipts and disbursements second Monday in each month. District treasurer to
report first Monday in each month.
SEC. 54!. During construction of work paid for from bonds, secretary to forward
to State Engineer within one week after each regular meeting of board copies of
progrrss reports made on such work ; shall also forward to State Engineer copy of
annual financial statement required by section 14, together with general report on
Letting contract;
payment of claims
and care of funds;
progress reports to
State Engineer.
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condition of works and other relevant matters.
State Engineer to make such recommendations and comments as he may deem proper; he may also make further
examinations, call for further information, or make further reportR.
SEC. oo. Costs of property and works to be paid out of
construction fund, except that amounts ·due in yearly inPayment for property
stallments under lease or contracts shall be paid from
or works or rental;
annual assessments or from tolls and .charges. For
tolls and charges;
defraying expenses of organization, care, operation, mancrossings; rights of
agement, and repair and improvement of works completed
way; dedication of
and in use, and above mentioned installments, directors
waters.
may in lieu (in part or in whole) of assessments, fix rates
of tolls and charges.
SEC. 56. Directors shall have power to construct works across any stream, street,
railway, canal, etc.; and every company whose railroad shall be so crossed shall unite
with the district in forming crossings, cost thereof to be determined by agreement, or
as in taking of land. Rights of way granted over state lands, and all water rights
within district belonging to state, given, dedicated, and set apart ·for uses of district.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
SEC. 57. Directors to receive four dollars per day
each, and ten cents per mile mileage, and necessary expenses when engaged in official business under order of
board ; except that in districts of over five hundred thousand acres, directors shall receive one hundred and fifty
dollars per month each in lieu of per diem. Directors shall fix compensation of all
oflicel'B; except that on petition of at least fifty or a majority of freeholders, directors
shall submit schedule of salaries and fees at any general election. Above petition
to be presented between twenty and forty days prior to election.
SEC. 58. No director or officer shall be interested in any contract, violation constituting misdemeanor and resulting in forfeiture of office and liability to fine or
imprisonment, or both.
Salaries and mileage;
interest in contracts
and penalties,

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
SEC. 59. Directors may call special election on special
assessment to be used for any of the purposes of the act,
election to be held in conformity with section 00. Twothirds vote necessary to carry. If carried shall be added
to annual levy. Assessment not exceeding two per cent of
value of assessable property may be levied in any one year
without vote by four-fifths of directors, total amount not
to exceed $75,000.00; pr011ided, that if petitioned by voters equaling in number
fifteen per cent of votes cast at last general election within thirty days, special election on such levy shall be necessary ; and provided, that in case flow in canal unexpectedly interrupted, four-fifths of the directors may levy assessments in any one
year, at time of annual levy, qot exceeding forty thousand dollars for repair of
works, without election.
SEC. 60. Rate of assessments levied under act to be ascertained by deducting
fifteen per cent for delinquencies and dividing sum voted by remainder of aggregate
assessed value. Special assessments shall be collected in same time and manner as
other assessments.
Levy by special
election; levy without
election; emergency
levies; ascertainment
of rate.
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INCURRING INDEBTEDNESS.
SEC. 61. · Incurring of debt limited by express provisions of act, except that before collection of first· assess· ment, directors may incur indebtedness up to two thousand
dollars, or, if district contains more than four thousand
acres, to one-half as many dollars as there are acres in
district, and may issue warrants therefor, bearing interest
at not more than seven per cent, and in no case exceeding
fifty thousand dollars. Warrants to be payable not later
than the first day of January after levying of first assesss
ment.
SEC. 61a. Any warrant of district payable
demand, and presented for payment when no funds are available. therefor, shall,!ffaf: interest at not to exceed seven
per cent, until public notice given that funds ii.re available. After public notice
interest on warrants shall cease.
· ·
SEC. 61b. Directors of districts of over 500,000 acres may acquire system supplying lands thereon, and where part of system lies outside of State, may exchange bonds
for all or portion of system, or for interest in or stock of corporation owning all or
·
part of system.
· SEC. 61c. Where directors have exchanged or agreed to exchange bonds for property rights in system, as in section Olb, court shall decree validity of bonds issued
or to be issued.

Limitation; indebtedneu before first
aaseasment and payment by warrants;
interest on warrants.
Special provisions
for districts of over
500,000 acres.

:on

APPORTIONMENT

OF WATER.

SEC. 62. General provision regarding water commissioners.
SEC. 63. Directors shall keep water in ditches to full capacity in times of high
water.
SEC. 64. Navigation and mining not to be impaired or affected by act, except
that rights of way may be acquired over property used in mining.
SEC. 65. General provision disclaiming authorization of any diversion except
with previous compensation in accordance with the law.

EXEMPTION

FROM TAXATION.

SEC. 66. Rights of way, ditches, reservoirs, etc., and other property of like
character belonging to any irrigation district, not to be taxed for state, ·county, or
municipal purposes.

FUNDS.
SEC. 67.

Creates bond fund, construction

fund, and general fund.

CONFIRMATION PROCEEDINGS.
SEC. 68. After issue of any bonds or levy of any
assessment directors may bring action in superior court to
determine validity. Action shall be in nature of proceeding
in rem and jurisdiction of parties interested may be had by
publication of summons. Validity may be contested by any
party interested within ten days, with right of appeal to
supreme court within thirty days, which must be determined within three months.·
SEC. 69. If no proceedings brought by directors, any assessment payer may bring
such action within thirty days after assessment or bond issue, directors being made
defendant.
SEC. 70. Similar contests shall be consolidated.
Proceedings by
directors; proceedings
by assessment payer;
consolidation of
actions; disregard of
error; contests.
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SEC. 71. Court must disregard any error, irregularity, or omission which does
r.ot affect substantial rights of parties to action.
SEC. 72. Contests shall only be made within time and in manner specified in
act, and in any such action, all findings of fact or conclusions of directors, or of
supervisors, shall be conclusive, unless such action was instituted within six months
after such finding or conclueion. was made.

VIOLATION OF DUTY AND PENALTY.
SEC. 73. Violation of any express duty on part of any officer named in act shall
l'ender such officer liable on his official bond, and to removal from office by ·proceedings in superior court brought by any assessment payer.

•

'

EXCLUSION OF LANDS.
Covered by sections 74 to 84, inclusive. Land may be excluded in discretion of
directors on petition of owner; pr<>Vided,that upon petition it shall be duty of directors to exclude lands which are not susceptible to irrigation from a common source or
by the same system of worka with other lands of district, or from source or system
chosen or adopted, or which are already irrigated, or entitled to be irrigated, from
another source or by other works; except that no land irrigated by means of water
pumped from an underground source shall be entitled to exclusion on account of
being so irrigated if such land is or will be substantially benefited by subirrigation
from works of district or by drainage works provided by district, but no owner of
land so irrigated when dl1trict was organized and which bu been so irrigated continuously each year exclusively by such means, shall be liable to assessment, except
for interest and principal on district bonds. Holders of outstanding bonds are protected, by retaining lien against excluded lands for both bonds and interest, except
where written assent of such bondholders to exclusion has been filed with district.

INCLUSION OF LANDS.
Covered by sections 85 to 97, inclusive. Owners of one-half or more of any contiguous tract adjacent to a district may petition for inclusion in said district.
Directors may deny petition after hearing or may grant petition if no objection is offered
by any person interested in district or proposed change, or if objections offered are
withdrawn.
If objections to inclusion are made and not withdrawn and directors
still believe it for best interests of district that lands be included, matter shall be
determined by majority vote at special election in district.
Directors may require,
as condition precedent to inclusion, that petitioners shall pay such sums as they
would have beep required to pay had such lands been included at the time of organization. Adjacent public lands of United States may be included without petition.
1£ directors find unconditional inclusion would injure land already in district by
impairment of water right, or greater expense of water for additional lands, they
may prescribe conditions for inclusion, by providing for priority of water right or
additional annual payment or other just conditions.

REDUCTION

f

OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

Covered by sections 98 to 99i, inclusive. 'Where no bonds are outstanding,
authorized bonded indebtedness may be reduced if carried by majority vote at special
election called by directors. If there be bonds outstanding, bonded indebtedness may
be reduced with the assent of outstanding bondholders. Reduction of bonded
indebtedness shall in no manner affect any order of the court confirming validity
of bonds.
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LEASE OF WATER FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.
Covered by sections 100 to 105, inclusive. If no increased expenditure is involved,
directors may lease water owned by it for mechanics! purposes, not inconsistent with
the provisions of the act. Notice of intended lease must be published for twenty
days, sealed proposals received, and lease let to highest responsible bidder, or bids
may be rejected. Rental on such lease shall be payable on thirtieth of December
and thirtieth of June of each year. Lease may extend not exceeding twenty-five
years. If rental not paid as due, amount may be doubled, and if not paid within
ninety days thereafter, lease shall be forfeited to district, together with the works
owned or controlled by lessee. Board may require lessee to excute bond or give other
evidence of good faith.

DESTRUCTION OF UNSOLD BONDS.
Covered by sections 106 to 108, inclusive. Bonds remaining unsold after completion of system and payment of all demands may be destroyed on approval by two·
thirds vote at special or general election called by directors.

SAVING CLAUSES.
Sections 109 and 110. Make districts organized prior to act subject to its provisions, so far as applicable, repeals original district act of 1887, etc.
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Report for the. period, March 11, 1907, to· November 30, 1908. ,
Seco~d Biennial Report, December 1, 1908, to November 30, 1910.
Third Biennial Report, Dece~be:i:-1, 191(), to November 3"0,.
1912.
Fourth' Biennial Report, Dee£mber 1, 1912, to November 3.0, 1914.
·~ulletin No. 1, :Progress Report of Co-operative Irrigation. Investi~ ·
gations in California, December 1, 1912, to November_'.30, 191~
r.

'Since the organizatioa of the State Department of Engineering in 1907, publications relating· to work executed in co-oper~tjon bet.ween ..the State and the several
branch·
ent have been published by the. Government Print-.
obtained from the ~uperintendent of Documents,
ing O
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